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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1911.

way looking to early adjudication of
these claims.
A number of claims already have
reached the department, but In order
to give oil who may bo entitled to
share the benefits of the fund a
chance to file their claims. It is prob
.Uile that the secretary of agriculture
will fix a date limiting the time in
which auch claims will be given con
sideration.

MURDER
PRESIDENT TO
SWING AROUND CIRCILE

DR6ANIZAT10NQF
DEMOCRATIC

CHOSEN FOR
IMPORTANT COMMITTEES

Calls For Speeches in
Henry, of Texas, Heads Rules,
While Lloyd, of Missouri, Will
CLies From New Orleans to Much Wanted Man Breaks Into
Pacific Coast; In Albuquerque
Probably Succeed Hamilton
California Senate Chamber
5.
March
Territories,
on
and Gives Himself Up to Sen

Program

1

,

ator-Sheri-

Journal Special Leafed Hirc
The Itinerary
Niw Yuik, March 6.
of ' hul're Roosevelt on his tour of
the country was announced today. He
will leave New York over the Pennsylvania railroad at 10:16 a. m., on
Wednesday, and Sagamore Hill will not
st kirn again until Sunday, April 16
mta is his first stop and the tour,
ft entirety literally "swings around
'rile."
!'r
of travel dips down to New

ff,

Horning

Br

stretches across the south
the Pacific coast north
ard tJ Puget
Sound, wavers Into
Idaho, end Montana, and then reaches
home, through
Chicago, where the
colonel will stop
for a few hours
only, on Saturday, April 15.
The full list of engagements oc
cupies twenty-tw- o
typewritten paxes',
but even this does not meet the de
inands, and It is possible that the col
onel frequently will
break through
his schedule and speak on the spur
t :i

t,

V

ilowg

Br Morning Journal Special Lenled Wire
Sacramento, Cal., March 6. Joseph
W.
Cooney,
accused of murder,
walked Into the senate chamber of
the California legislature late today
and gave himself up to Senator
Thomas Finn, who Is sheriff of San

Francisco county.
Eluding the iron clad rules against
visitors on the floor, Cooney, who It
Is charged killed his cousin, James
Edward Cooney, In a quarrel over a
woman yesterday, penetrated to the
bar of the senate, where a doorkeeper
halted him.
"I want to see Senator Finn," he
Whispered, and
the senator was
called.

"I'm Joe Cooney and they want me,
Tom," he said, when the senator appeared.

"All right,"

along.".

replied Finn,

"come

'

(Br Horning Journal ftpeclal Lmh4 Wire)
Washington, March 6. The rule
committee, one of the most powerful
of the house committees of the
d
congress, with Representative
Robert L. Henry of Waco, Texas, at
Its head, was formally selected by the
new house ways and means committee at Its first meeting today.
The following were announced as
the seven democratic members:
Robert Lee Henry, Texas; Edward
W. Pou, Smlthfleld, N. C; Thomas W.
sixty-secon-

Hardwick, Sandersville, Ga.; Augustus
O. Stanley. Henderson, Ky.; Finis J.
Garrett, Dresden, Tenn.; Martin V.
Foster, Olney, 111.: and Matthew R.
Denver, Wilmington, O.
The committee will consist of elev
en members. The four republican
members will be chosen later, along
with the other republican personnel
of committees of the new house.
The ways and means committee,
which Is charged under caucus dictum
with the .function of selecting the
committees, Is not empowered to name
the chairman, but It recommended to
the new rules committee that It elect
Mr. Henry chairman, which Is tanta
mount to designation at this time.
The members were named in order
of their seniority of service, Mr.
Hardwick and Mr. Stanley had serv
ed In congress the same period and
the service of Messrs. Foster and Den- ter has been identical and to choose
the priority of rank of these, in each
case, the members of the ways and
means committee drew lots resulting
!n the order given.
The committee will meet tomorrow
morning to confer over Its prelimi
nary work.
There was gome discussion of the
program of tariff revision, but tho
committed - Is deliberating carefully
over that, which Is the greatest task
before It. The committee expects to
report its program to congress soon
after April 4.
The democratic members realize
there is considerable difference' of
opinion amongf their party associates
In the house as to the methods of revising the turlff, some favoring their
wholesale bill and others schedule by
schedule, in accordance with the views
of leaders like Messrs. Clark and Un-

The two left the senator chamber
without attracting notice.
Investigation showed that Coonay
had hung spellbound about the asApsembly chamber all morning.
parently he had drifted In by chance.
was
The subject under discussion
abolishing
capital punishment, and,
fascinated, he listened as a man might
to an argument over his own lifo.
Cooney then hurried to the senate
functions.
At Albuquerque, Governor Sloan of chamber and gave himself up.
Arizona will meet the party and will
act as escort during the visit to the
Grand Canyon.
Here also Chief Just- COURT DENIES RUEF
ice Edward Kent of tho suprenie
coiirt of Arizona and Archie Roosevelt will Join for the sightseeing trip
to tho canyon and for the ceremonies
PETITION
intending the opening of the Roosevelt dam near Phoenix,
Aria,
Mrs.
Roosevelt will accompany her husband
as fur as Los Angeles, and aiter dining with Mrs. Janreii A. Garfield, the
Believed Convicted San Fran
widow of the lato president, will continue to Fanta. Barbara, Cal.
cisco Political Ruler Will Be
With the possible exception of a
few short stretches, the trip will be
to San Quentin Prison
Taken
nwdo In regular trains
and public
Pullman cars.
Today.
Although ho has chosen the subjects of many of his addresses, the
colonel will speak extemporaneously (lly Morning Journal 8peclnl LMHd Wire
at most points.
San Francisco, March 6. The lat
At Atlanta he will speak on March
strategic move In the legal battle
est
before tho fouthern
commercial
to save Abraham Ruef from the servcongress on "The Smith's Obligation
derwood.
In Statesmanship
and Business En- ice of fourteen years In San Quentina There la no conclusion yet as to
in
deavor."
At Birmingham, Ala., the on a charge of bribery, resulted
rcverso late today when the supreme whether the sche.lules are to bo tacknext day1, he has engaged for breakfed to the Cunadl.in reciprocity bill,
ast, luncheon and dinner, will make court sitting en banc, refused to
an application by the attorneys but the bill ItHflf will carry out tho
four speeches and will visit Corey to
ee tho housing accommodations for of tho former boss for permission to terms of the agreement in good faith.
One of the things the commlttei.' has
steel employes.
submit to the court a petition for reconsideration is the diminition of
Other announced speeches
are, hearing and a nunc pro tunc order.
"Civic Righteousness"
at Houston,
The supreme court had previously useless offices at tho Mpitnl, mostly in
Texas, on March 12, and tho Karl granted Ruef rehearing but rescinded the humble capacities. There are up
lectures at Berkeley,
Cal., between' the order upon the point raised by wards of 600 places .U tho cupliol and
March 24 and 29. These are:
Attorney General U. S. Webb that It some of the demoeniN bolb'3 the
"Hcallzablc Ideals," "Tho Home and wus invalid bccnuHo Justice Henshaw, weeding out of tho useless ones night
the Child." "The Hll.le and the Life of one of tho
Justices who hud, signed It, save $100,000 a year.
the People," "The Public Servant and was out
The committee lias not vet
the state when the order
of
the Klghth Commandment" and "The
upon the committee rhairrrutnsh'ps
Into
went
effect.
Shape of Public Opinion
beyond those of the ways and m'uns
and the
The stay of sentence granted Ruefi
Ninth Commandment."
Judge, ex- and rules, but In many Instances mora
Judge
Lawlor,
by
trial
the
At the Commonwealth club In San
of Indipires tomorrow and unless the fed- or less complete assurances ways
Francisco, on March 27, he will disanil
vidual members of the
to
upon
prevailed
be
can
courts
eral
cuss "The Zone of Doubtful Authority
means
the
made
committee
have
pro
corpus
grant
of
habeas
a writ
Between National und State Conservatchairmanships largely a matter of
ion." In Rono, on April 8, the sub- ceeding an appeal to the I'nlted States ratification by the formal action of
supreme court Ruef will be taken to
ject will bo either "Civic Righteousnthe committee.
San Quentin tomorrow morning.
ess" or "Good Citizenship."
One of the most conjectural Is the
Perhnps the incident of the whole
committee assignment of Mr. Lloyd of
trip In which Mr. Roosevelt takes the RATE ON CANTEL0UPES
Missouri, who is chairman of the demmeutost personal Interest will bo the
congressional committee. Mr.
ocratic
EXCESSIVE
DECLARED
dedication of the Roosevelt dam, on
Lloyd is a leading member of both tho
March 18. Ho will make the dedicatpostofflce committee and the territor
ory address, afterward pressing the
ies committee. He would prefer the
6.
An
Inves
button that will
Pittsburg, Pu., March
release the first
chairmanship, but both
postofflce
stream 0f water from the reservoir tigation of allegations that the Southand Flnley of
Moon of Tennessee,
behind the dum to tho thousands of ern Pacific railroad Is making exceswho Is vice chairman
cres It will bring under irrigation.
sive refrigeration charges on canta Smith Carolina,
At night there will be a return to loupes shipped
from California and of the democratic congressional comoutrank him.
the dam to view
the electric lllumina-u"- f, New Mexico began here today before mittee
It Is possible Moon may be transand Miss Kthel Roosevelt will a special examiner of the interstate
ferred to rivers and harbors where
t"rn the switch that sets the lamps commerce commission.
aglow.
J. S. Crutchfield. head of n pro- Sparkmnn of Florida Is the ranking
duce company, who was the only wit- democrat.
These constitute tentative list of
UHltY Wll-I- i ACCOMPANY
ness, testified that overcharges to
ROOSEVELT ON TRIP. date approximated $4,500. The case chairmanships, some of them being
fully assured:
El Paso, Texas,
March 6. George w ill be continued, tomorrow.
Fitzgerald, New
Curry, former goveror
Appropriations
of New Mexl-- j'
York.
and Rough Rider with Roosevelt
Wuyg and means Underwood, Ala" Cuba, hag ,oft nf,re f()r wa8hington
university bama.
columbia
J'dti Colonel Theodore Roosevelt on
nl swing
Rules Henry, Texas,
around the circle, including
Judiciary Clayton, Alabama.
visits to El Paso Hnd Albuquerque. Tba
Bjr Morning Journal speelal Uud Wlrel
Adamson,
former Rough
Interstate commerce
Rider will accompany
R.
Ulfts Georgia,
March
New York,
''"oseevlt on his trip as far us
were
$2,000,000
nearly
Foreign affairs Flood, Virginia.
and will extend the formal amounting to
meeting of the trusMilitary affairs Hay, Virginia.
""nation to hlin to attend the Rough announced at the university today.
Hid pr
tees of Columbia
Public lands Robinson, Arkansas.
reunion
held
is
to
be
which
i
Among the largest was $330,000 from
Naval affairs Habgett, Tennessee'
"""
on March 15,
Colonel
affer
to the school
Insular affulrs Joni-s- , Virginia.
"oowvelt arrives from here. Former the anonymous donor,
of architecture.
Indian affairs Stephens, Texas.
Sums of $750,000 and $693,000 from
Lloyd,
postofflce or territories
mend of Colonel Roosevelt and was
the estates of the late John Stewart Missouri.
"Pointed a governor In thu Phllip-IslamKennedy and George Crocker, on acBanking and currency Pujo, Loui,,y h)m j,ig honv, noW g
anof bequests previously
siana.
''"'roan, Nrw Mexico, where, he Is count
In the list.
Included
were
nounced,
nwe, n the r(?a, egtate aniiVBttl
Pensions Richardson, Alabama.
of the moment.
In the party

will bo Mr. and Mrs.
Roosevelt, Miss Ethel Roosevelt, Miss
Caronella Landon, a friend of Miss
Ethel, and Frank Harper, tho colonel's
secretary.
Mrs. and Miss Roosevelt
will not Join the colonel,
however,
until he reaches Albuquerque,
N. M.,
on March 15, and throughout the trip
will not attend any of
the public

t

con-ald-

two millMVgifts

to

Albu-'"'"'l-

H

TURKISH LAWMAKERS
GOVERNMENT RELIEF FOR

FOREST

IN

FIGHT

FIRE VICTIMS

"""iiMiKton,
March 6. THIn
on
t
uvea in ti.. j . those who lost
I
'
.,,
ioresi nres which
1
'H"x ""miner, will rec
it,.r upnnt
of the 115.000 ttnnroi
.
hllnlH,,c', hy h 10"t congress
r"llof us
as the officerJ
thi (i 'Partm.-n- t soon
of agriculture and
forest service run
lormuinte piulis
for
distribution.

...

.

ENGAGE

Constantinople, March 6. A stormy
scene occurred In the chamber of
deputies today. During the dMiete on
tho Bagdad railway an Albanian deputy, Ismutl Kemal, addressed Insulting remark", to Hakkl Bey, the grand
vizier. The hitter strode forward and

struck the deputy.
At the same time a member of the
committee coming up from behind,
Plans ore undlr boxed Kemal'" enrs.

.

AT ONC E CANCEL

RATE ADVANCE

Ohio.
Mines and mining

CHAIRMEN

SURRENDERS

RAILROADS MU ST

touts a

g(.n George In a lonely
swamp near Albany last January,
Twenty-fou- r
talesmen were examined, but only one, Wesley Smith, was
accepted.
The court room was crowded and
some of the women brought i.pera
glasses to enable them to get a better
view of the prisoner.

Month: single Coplc. S Cfiits
lly Currier, 00 Crnti a Month

SHEEHAN

RETAINS

LOYAL SUPPORT

Ash-broo- k.

HOUSE

SUSPECT

FORMER

Patents Sutler, New Yuik.
Johnson,
South
Manufacturer!
Carolina.
Johnson,
District of Columbia
Kentucky.
Claims Goldfocle. New York.
Election of president, vice president,
etc. Rucker, Missouri.
Merchant marine Clark, Florida.
Militia Floyd. Arkansas, or

lly Mill 50

Foster, Illinois.
Public bulldings Shepard, Texas.
Revision
of the luws Watklns,
Louisiana.
Rlverg and harbors Moon, Tennessee, Randall, Louisiana, or Sparkmnn,
Florida.
Territories Lloyd, Missouri, if not
given the postofflce.
War claims Sims, Tennessee.
The new rules committee is almost
a complete transformation from the
present one.
Of the six republicans out of ten
members Smith of Iowa, was rejected
but retired to become circuit Judge,
Boutell. of Illinois, wag defeated for
renominating and has been named
minister to Portugal, and Fassett of
Now York was not returned by his
district while Smith of California Is
In such grave physical condition as
among his
to give apprehension
friends to cause his resignation from
the national monetary commission.
With these eliminated Dalzell of
Pennsylvania, who was the chairman
In the last congress and Lawrence of
Massachusetts are the 'only republicans on the old committee who will
figure In that connection with the
present congress.

WEST VIRGINIA MUST
PAY SHARE OF OLD DEBT

OF TAMMANY

REQUEST FOR DELAY IS
Washington, March
Sitting
In DEADLOCK REMAINS
,th0 unusual capacity of a board of
DENIED BY COMMISSION auditors,
UNBROKEN AT ALBANY
the supreme court of the
.

United States today computed that
the state of WcBt Virginia was unrter

Officials of Eastern Lines Plead obligations to pay over seven million Governor Dix Persists in Hope
of the
million
debt
in Vain for Permission to of Virginia, which existed dollar
That Another Caucus May Be
when the
Make Voluntary Suspension new state was formed.
Called But Gets Little EncouThe only opinion announced by the
of Tariff Bill Until Fall,
court wag In the Virginia debt case.
ragement From Machine,
thirty-thre- e

I Br Morning

Journal Special Kmnd Wire)
Washington, March 6. Denial of
the request of the railways of official
classification territory that they ue
permitted voluntarily to suspend proposed advances In class freight rate?
from March 15 until November 1,
next, wag made by the Interstate commerce commission today. In the decision announced In the great rate
cases ten days ago, the commission
directed that the proposed tariffs
rates be annulled on or be.
fore March 10. If this direction were
4- not followed,
the commission anthat on that date It would
MEN WILL nounced
Issue an order recalling the rates and
putting Into effect for at least two
years the existing rate.
After a conference in New York-citBE ARRAIGNED
last Friday an arrangement was
made for a conference In this city between eastern railroad offllcals and,
the members of the commission.
Participating In the conference to.
Eleven Mexicans and Sixteen day were President W. O. Brown and
Solicitor Clyde Brown of the
Americans Arrested in New General
New York Central: President James
Mexico Friday While Attempt- McCrea and Oenerul Counsel F, I.
Oowen of the Pennsylvania; President
ing to Cross Into Mexico,
Daniel Wlllard and General Counsel
Hugh O, Bond of the Baltimore ft
(By Morning Journal uerlnl teawd Wlra) Ohio; President Frederick Underwood
El Paso, Texas, f; March 6. The and General Counsel George Brownell
eleven Mexicans nmj sixteen Ameri- of the Erie, and Walker D. Hlnes, repcans who were arretted by United resenting the Delaware, Lackawanna
States troops while attempting to & Western.
It was suggested to the commission
cross to Mexico Friday afternoon pear
the smelter were taken to Las Cruces that the carriers In official classificaMonday morn lug to appear before tion territory be permitted to suspend
United States Commissioner Chaffee. voluntarily the tariffs proposing ad
The men were attempting to cross vances from March 15 until Novemthe footbridge neur the smelter when ber 1 next. In order that they might
they were arrested.
One of them have opportunity to ascertain tho
said that they had hud an encounter general results of this fiscal year's
.
.,
with a number .of thu .Mexican fed- business,
eral guards and that they had shot
The contention was that this year's
one of them. They were placed In business might show p. falling off of
Jail here until this, morning, when he revenues of 1910, which would af
they were taken to. New Mexico, hav- ford them an opportunity agnln to ask
ing been arrested on tho Now Mexico the commission to consider an advance
side of tho boundary line. The men In rates, perhaps some time late next
arrested are; K, K. Glndorfelt; Lee autumn, when they would be enabled
Smith, A. E. Anderson, John Haley, J. to
make the better showing In support
Morgan, Dayton Talley, ' Chria Ken
rerjuest than they mude In the
nedy, Harry Clark, Harry Gordon, of tho cases,
recent
D.
K. Lawson, H. E.
Rob Brewer,
They desired
also to ascertain
Shower, Harry Taylor, Frank Peas,
record made In tho re
the
whether
James Robinson, Lou Dillon, Jesus cent cases Would bo available In uny
Mendozu, Crui Perez, Lorenzo Junta,
they might ln
Mondozu, further proceedings
Juan Sulas, Frederlco
Manuel Rublo, Pedro Nasuna, Sava-rla- s ntltute.
Denial of the retiuest was made In
Hernandez, Jcsua Ortiz, Leonardo
n letter to President
Brown of the
Moderm, Antonio Lara.
The Jail at Las Cruces is filled New York Central, written by Comwith prisoners charged with violating missioner Prouty on behalf of the
the neutrality law. All are being held commission. The letter says:
"The committee of which you are
for the federal grand Jury in dcfuult
defendant
chairman requests that
of $200 bond.
carriers In tho eastern rate advance
'
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Gifford Pinchot and James R.
Garfield Advocate Progres-

sive Ideas at Big Gathering
of Republicans,
(By Morning Jonrnal Special

ImhI

Wire

Akron, Ohio. March 6. More than
five hundred republicans, mostly
In attendance at the Lincoln banquet here tonight, heard Clifford Pinchot, seconded by James R.
Garfield of Cleveland und A. l Gar-for- d
of Elyrlu, Ohio, declare for Independence of party rather than regularity In order to become free of corporate control of the nation's resources and of the republican party.
O. V, Burlier of Akron also spoke.
"Whatever Is light and vital In the
republican
party today Is progressive," said Mr. Pinchot. "Whalvcr
la not progressive Is dying or dead.
The republican party cannot live half
dead and half alive. It cannot continue half reactionary and half progressive. We shall live If we free ourselves from the gangrene of blind devotion to things that have gone by."
Mr. Pinchot said the republican
party cannot afford to risk Its chance
of victory In 1912 merely upon th
hope of democratic blunders.
"Time was when that was reason
ably safe,'' he snld. "Tmbly It la. a
distinctly
dependence;
loss rellnbl
than Irt the past. Also we need
larger Issue, In 1912 the nominee
himself will be more thun half the
platform. He must have certain In
dlspcmmbli qualifications. lie must
bo a progressive und stand for popu
lur government."
"

C

T

TO KILL TAFT

LOT

(Br Morning Journal Speelal Lested Wire)
Albany, N. V., March 6. Governor
Dix tonight expressed the hope that
before the end of this week a plan
will have been formulated for holding
anolher conference to discuss the
senatorial situation preliminary to a
caucus to "elect a candidate In tht,
place of William F. Sheehnn.
The Insurgents heretofore have expressed a willingness to enter another
conference, but balk at a caucus.
Senator Cullen, chairman of the
caucus committee, shIiI that so M as
he knew there would be no conference this week and Speaker Frlsble
se.ld no such suggestion
had been
made.
Some organization members admitted that a movement Is under way
to ascertain who, In the event of Mr.
Sheehan's withdrawal, would be the
most available candidate,
it was said
the organization pluns to stand pat
this week despite the governor's demand for un Immediate settlement,
but that a movement to break the
deadlock might be expected soon.
John A. Mason's hurried trip to New
York to Interview Murphy and Bhee-ha- n
wag the subject of considerable
discussion among the legislators tonight. It was reported that Mr. Mnson
brought word that the organization
would continue to stand by the caucus

candidate.
Authoritative denial was made of a
report that Mr. Murphy had sent a
message to the governor thut Hheehnn
would withdraw If the insurgents
would enter another caucus and
abide by the majority'! choice with
tho understanding that Sheehan's
name would not be presented..
, ..
There
ni much speculation' as t
whether there will be any desertions)
from the
ranks tomorrow, Nt
quorum
was present either Saturday
or today and tomorrow's ballot will
be the real first test since Governor
Dix took his stand against Shoohan.
Inquiries full to develoo any .Weakening In tho Sheehun
GOVERNOR'S

line-u-

STATEMENT

M)KEH MH;l:il N OXK VOTE
Elmlra, N. Y.. March 6. Dr. John
Zeeley of Wood Hull, assemblyman
from Eteuben county, In an Interview' at Coming tonight said he felt

the recent statement given out by
Governor Dix freed him from alibiing
by the caucus action
In
selecting
William F. Sheehun as the democrat
lo nominee for "onntor.

Prisoners in Spokane City Ja
Seeley said he expected a gen
Charged With Attempt on eralMr.change
In the Voting as u result

Life of Mayor; Had Designs of the governor's action. He said:
"Personally, I feel
that It tins
ense. No. 3,400, bo allowed to post
on President, Police Believe, freed me. I attended Iho caucus nnd
pone their tariffs of advanced rates
us bound by the caucus vote, though
until
November next, Instead of
I became convinced some time ngn
cancelling the Mime us now required
(lly Morning Journal Rimini Lhh4 Wire that Hheehnn could not be
I
by the commission.
Kpokane, Wash., March 0. Cap believe thut If a secret ballot whb
ad"After considering tho reasons
tured JuhI wh 'ii plans for iissiisslnat
today, n majority of the demo
duced In support of this request, those lug Mayor N. H. Pratt are thought to taken
would bo found to be against the
members of the commission who are have reached maturity, Joliri Steele crats
are unanimously of and Stuart Moffat), now In (lie city further continuance of Mr: Sbeehun's
In Washington
candidacy.
the opinion that it must be denied and Jail, arc considered by the police us
"I believe that It lit up to the lead
report
to
we
must
the
adhere
that
the murderers of Caotaln John T, Sul
this matter, ""he Inlcr- Inability, to Get Ore From Mex- which
clearly states tho attitude of llvnn. ani accomplices In a plot to ers toof settle party
are being sacrificed
the
esls
toward the future.
kill President Tuft.
ico Forces Suspension of this body respect
hy continuing Mr. Slieebnn In the ruco
suggestion
to the
With
This is the slat 'men! fiiptnln of
be elected."
Plant; Eighteen Hundred Men that In nny further proceedings tho Detectives Martin J. Hums Issued to when he cannot
present record will not be available day after n long conference
with LAI E VOVXU MAY
Rendered Idle,
If these tariffs are cancelled, It Is Chief of Police Doust.
RAC E IX IOWA
proper to observe that this proceedThe arrest of the two men came
Dcs Moines, March . The thirty
(It? Morning Journal Bperhil Leased Win) ing was Instituted by the commission Friday night.
fourth attempt to elect a United
El Paso, Texas, March 6. General itself and that the record Is entirely
"Until Friday night," declared Cap
Manager Karle of the El Paso smel- subject to Its control either with re- tain Burns, "the plans were lo wait States senator to succeed the In lata
ter announces that tho smeller will spect to further proceedings on the after the city election to kill the Joliiuithnn II. Dolllvcr fulledbody the
re
shut down within the next five days same record or with respect to new mayor. That night our men heard Iowa legislature when that
on account of the Inability to get ore proceedings Involving the same Issue." Steelo make his report to .Moffatt convened following the march recess
u week.
from Mexico. The smelter is owned
Tomorrow at the New York Central after a visit to the Prolt home, In of
Judire W. S. Kenyon, tho Insur
by the Guggenheim Interest, and Is office In New York city a general which he said that the house was
gent" republican und Supreme Court
the second largest in the world. Elgh-te.?- meeting of eastern railway offlrluls guarded day nnd night.
"He told tho grout) around him un Judge 11. E. Deemer, "stundpat" re
hundred men will be thrown out will be held at which the particiof employment. Eighty per cent of pants In today's conference will make otthur night that be was 'high Up' publican, retained the relative posi
the ores treated come from Mexico, their report. It is probable that a enough In anarchistic circles lo know tions tliey held prior to adjournment.
as
Senator I.ufn.vette loung who is
and not one ton has been received decision
will bo reached to cancel the that President Taft will be killed
from that source In tho past five proposed advances In accordance with soon a hi left Washington after con- serving, by appointment of Governor
gress closed."
Carroll, is currently reported tonight
weeks.
the direction of the commission and
Detective Burns of the Spokane
the race,
to be preparing to
In the light of development
lit mo. police department,
after un Investigacllher tomorrow or before the end of
REWARD OFFERED FOR
future take cure of Itself.
tion and conversation with Hie three the week. He arrived from Washing
men arrested here today for the
MISSING MARINE OFFICER NEW PRESIDENT TAKES
ton this morning and Immediately
went Into conference with hlg supthere Is nothing to connect
Sulporters. When he withdrew from tho
OFFICE IN HONDURAS leged murder of Police Captain conVallejo, Cal., March 6. Efforts to
livan, says there Is nothing to
ontest In favor of Judge Demeer sev
locato Captain Wilbur J. Matthews of
alleged plot eral weeks ago It was said big re
any
them
with
nect
corps
who
United
marine
the
States
against
Taft and that the tliement was only temporary.
disappeared on February 8, from the
Puerto forte. Honduras. March (I story of President
the
a plot to assassinate
(Via Wireless to New nrl-anMare Island navy yards, where he
here.
YOUTHS ELECTROCUTED
was In charge of the prison, have Francisco fleltran. provisional presi president lacks confirmation
proved unavailing and his description dent, selected ut the recent peace con
FOR DOUBLE MURDER
was moiled today to police officials ference ,ilerd tho V, R S. Tscoma, FIFTY THOUSAND TEAM
CHbfl. He,
from.........
throughout the United States for his arrived here today
........
.
DRIVERS MAY STRIKE
wnen m-..- mo
apprehension. A shortage of about says he noes noi snow cspllnl,
lo arBoston, MiiivIi T.For the murder
o to Tegucigalpa, the
$3,N00 In his accounts said to have
wealthy
of disarmament h
range
details
of
Thomas A. Lmidregnn
the
of
sum
Is
A
part
this
been discovered,
A vote will be shoe manufacturer, nnd a patrolman.
New Yoik. March
agreed on In the conference, nor Is
declared to have been taken from the he premmd to make public the names taken tomorrow night on Hie question
James 11. Carroll, of Lynn, In a daygovernment and part of the money of
Printing1 Flnley. South Carolina.
of bis cabinet.
of a general strike of the fiO.oao team
members
the
light robbery, Wussllll Ivankowskl,
Agriculture Lever, South Carolina, wag entrusted to him by prisoners.
sters In New York In sympathy with 22 yenrs old, and Andrl Ipsen 19 years
recently
grocery wagon drivers who
or Ileall, Texas.
SECURING JURY TO TRY
old, were electrocuted at the Charleswent out In demand
MANY
for uniform ton state prison shortly after midCensus Wilson, Pennsylvania.
OINTMENTS
MURDER
FOR
WOMAN
Immigration Burnett, Alabama.
hours.
night.
FAIL OF CONFIRMATION
The strike vote will follow a last
Industrial arts and expositions
i in Saturday, June 25. Mr. Landre-gu- n
attempt by the grocery drivers tomorllcflln. Alabama.
accompanied by Tatrolman Car
with the
Thai u row to reach a settlement
6.
Nomina
Washington,
Albany, N. Y., March
March
Invalid pensions Ansbrrry, Ohio,
us a bodyguard, wag returning
rool
They will announce the
officers, of woman charged with a capital offense employers.
tions for geventy-on- e
or Lindsay, New York,
a I.v nn bank to his factory
from
which slxly-on- e
are postofflces, failed should receive more consideration st result at a general meeting, and currying In a hag, the weekly pay-ro- ll,
Irrigation Smith, Texas.
leaders
It
the
unfavorable
be
should
man
and
a
Jury
a
Korbly,
than
session
of
Indiana.
of
hands
last
in
of
the
the
confirmation
Riven and canals
$4:.0fl. Three men acdeath for mur. suy they will tie un nil the trucking costed about
Frlvate land claims Carter, Okla- congress. Two negro appointees nesu ought not to be put toexpressed
them from behind. Landre-ga- n
t ity, Including
sevin
the
business
the
hy
opinion
Lewis
II.
was
They
dor,
the
William
are
the list.
homa.
and Carroll were shot dead ind
longshoremen. They sav that almost
Mllenge Denver. Ohio, or Collier, of Boston, assistant attorney general, eral talesmen today at the trial of every
seizing th bag, hurniui'deieri
the
ready
Is
city
to
In
teamster
the
Hchenectsdv,
of
Tennessee,
Melber
C,
Fdlth
Mrs.
of
and James
Napier
M Ississlppt.
away.
ried
go
out.
poisoned
her
having
with
ihnrged
of
register
the treasury,
Pacific railroads fllnyden, Texas.
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Our Spring Catalogue
Send for it and note the great values in
Furniture, Rugs, Carpets, Stoves, Ranges and everything
in House furnishings.
iJ

Co.
Futrelle
FurnitureAI!uitiTinc,
The
X.
s. Scruml Si,
Coal Avenue
MIA
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In ( lib'ago Primary,
PI ilnfi. I.I. X. J., M.ir. h
Stephen Major
Janice
ChliMigo, March
P.
I 1)1
Marline, l e. i ntiy elected
ami J. H. I'.arber were arrested to.
states eeiinlor from New Jersey. Is night on boii h warrant charged wllh
ff. ins; a I. iih, n of the
about to nndcri;" an operation for ear H.ieptiiig bribe at the primary
und, r on i,o i rniio nt."
lli.iible at hi home
Their arrests rebete. He lias
last Tuesday.
Th. Times sins men. guns nii.l am. b'.-Indisposed for two month ami vealed that primary workers,
n
muiutU
are lielng .nt consbintlv hi idiysl. Inns fear he will he unable
and even the l ie. Hon coinmi-.Ioti.oo I ... Aiiiteb-- to Lower California t attend the extra session of conuntiliel'S at the u. Its were being
and t ti ti i th,. hardware store are
gress next month.
watched by a special and uiisnspe. ted
il heavy trade Iu nil kind
Thev dei lure the operation Imperii, eorp of watt her under the direction
of
.
f Irenrm
the to nv(; h! hcirln-j- .
,,f c.oniv Judge Owen.
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DON'T !IE AI'KAID
to cut plenty if the loaf comes from
this balteiy. It Is amazing how much
'of our bread people will eat. Children
lent it like candy and thrive on It won- derfully. They might to. We use the
best of flour unit', and bake il undir
'conditions as cleanly as can be. Uct-- ;
tor try it.
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everything: but If
KUU I . you have kidney, liver
,.r bladder trouble It will be found
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itist
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You may have a sample bottle of thi
wonderful discovery by mall free, also
pamphlet telling all about It.
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An American lawyer came to Dublin, continued the counsel, "and seeing
he had an easy mark, grossly misrepresented the value of the inheritance.
Corcoran signed away hi right to half
the property to n man named Lewis
I'nlted States government.
he had never seen, for $250. AltoThe defendants are:
gether Corcoran got about $6,000.
Wilbur II. .Mf Alpine. Albert i r.
After evidence was taken concernfloehm, rieorxe W. Itoau, Frank I). ing Corcoran's meutal condition, the
Andrue, Arthur
Mnlmoo nnd Me. hearing vaa adjourned.
Curdy C. Ia?bau, all of Detroit, and
nterey,
Nothing could be learned here to- John M. HtiNhnell of Chicago. They DECLAIIKD V.KTATK
WAS I'Alltl.Y SKITI.IU)
night a to the reason for the nrJer, are officials of the Michigan-Alask- a
Seattle, Wash., March 6. Fred H.
but It I believed to he the result of Development company.
The government contention is that Peterson, who affected the final setGenera! lfllns' recent tour of Investigation along the border.
the defendants conspired to Induce tlement between Corcoran and the
to become attorneys who had been handling the
20 to 300 Individual
by iBtate, said tonight that when Corstockholders In the company
iti:;iMi:Ts riioM
Ol IIIK.I Olllll lll I) T TKX Am making "fraudulent and fictitious lo- coran and bis Irish counsellor.
6,
Atlanta, tin., March
order cution of certain Alaska coal lands" Charles P. O'Neill, left Seattle July 6,
were Issued tonUMit for the
thereby violating the land entry law
1S09, Corcoran took with him $t0.-00- 0
t'nited State Infantry nt Fort of 1910. which made it illegal for
In rash and $149,000 In bonds of
Mclbcron and the eleventh nt Fort more than four person to fori:; a the Provident Investment company,
Oglethorpe, (la., to proceed at once company for locating" Alaska coal which organized to hold the Sullivan
to San Antonio, Texas, for aervlce land and taking out patents on more lands, exclusive
of the Sullivan buildalong the Mexican bonier.
than B40 acre.
ing, u large office block taken over
The order lilo authorized the
It
alloue, the several
by the Merehcantlle Investment comof a provlHlonul regiment to
or Coal lands claimants were pany, organized by the attorneys Inbe made up of twelve companies of led to believe they
were' locating the terested In the case. The bonds In the
const artillery which will proceed to land for
their exclusive use. "hut the Provident Investment company were
OalvcKtoii, T.xaK.
and (a fact for the use and worth fifty cents on the dollar, said
Vrepariitlou
were heion tonight truth
of the seven defendant
benefit
and Mr. Peterson, so that Corcoran obfor trHiisiini'tullon of the noldier, and the development
company."
tained $115,000 net as his share of
It was expected to get witne of the
Michigan-Alaska
Development the Sullivan estate.
The
troop on the way tomorrow. All the
organised under the
"I was in Dublin last August," said
titiopM luiv'B hecli ordered equip, led company wa
with full fh Id equipment and will laws of Arlxona. W. W. McAlpin. Is Mr. Peterson, "and was vUHted by
nre
president.
hint!
coal
The
involved
Corcoran and O'Neill, At that time
icily ten day' ration.
The coat artillery companies, it I at Juneau, Alaska, and Include several Corcoran appeared contented and
on
contiguous
the comfortable. Me made
tracts near Homer
raid, will be recruited tu their full
complaint
They will western end of the Kelial peninsula, nmnut the settlement.
f.tri tigth before rtartlng.
.There Is no
along the bordering mi Cook Inlet. The claim
be brought from utalion
truth In the statement that Corcoran
are said to have been located by about. received only $6,000 In cash and $55
South Atlantic toast.
200 Ml. hiuao residents and Con other n week
for T paid him the $40,000 In
i il Ti:i:Tii
claimants from .New York, Chicago, cash myself."
Sun Francisco, Seattle, and other
t.oi:s
Mr. Peterson attributes the stateSalt Luke, .March
The fifteenth western points. It Is ald by the de- ment that Corcoran received only
H.
entry
A.,
Infantry. I'.
received order
fendant that strictly Individual
$6,000 to the fact that after the case
tu leave Fort Douglas for Fort of Ihe land hna been made and that
been in ocurts several years, a cerhad
Sam Houston, Textt.
the Michigan Alaskn company was or- tain lawyer went to Dublin and repreganized i's a benefit association to aid
that the case had failed and
i.NHiti:
claimants better sented
the stockholders
offered to buy Corcoran' remaining
iitiir wmri'i.K
to protect' their title and to develop half interest In the estate for $6,000.
l'rescott Aria., March 6. The en- tilt tr lands. They deny stock was to
This Corcoran agreed to but learning
tire gtti'llson at Foil Whipple,
he Hold and Insist the corporation
of two coiiipanli
of infantry, was not formed for the exploitation the true state of affairs later, came
to Seattle, with O'Neill and succeeded
a iletacliment of hojilta corps and a of the coal
land.
in regaining the rights he hud assignmm bine gun plal.mii, received older
Wat.son announcAttorney
District
tonight to report at Kurt Sam Housed to the lawyer.
ed tnnliiht that he will prepare for an
The Sullivan case was .fought
ton fully equipped for field service.
early trial. The penalty la two years' through
the state and federal courts
a fine not more than
or
Imprisonment
I.IMWKM It TO UK MI.T
or nearly 10 years. Sullivan had never
10,000.
l AS VMIISSAIM
11V Ml
made mention of heirs' and "little w as
Washington, March ti. Senor de lai
known of his past life. He floated
liana, Mexican ambassador, departSeattle, the survivor of a shipIII into
ed for New York, where he expects
wreck when thi town was. a smell
Mixl-tun
meet
Sciior l.lmanloor. the
to
place, and actiuired property in what
minister of finance, due to arrive
I
now- - the center of the downtown
tomorrow- on the Kron I'l'lim Wllhelm
business district. When he died, leavalter u long sojourn in France.
ing no will, numerous claimants arose
Senor I.imantour
return to Mexto dispute the action of the state
ico Is believed here to be the
which sought to escheat the estate.
of Important change In the
Eventually the claims of nil but Corcabinet of president l'laa and the conference between the Mexican amha-mdo- r Operator i'n Employ of James R, coran and Hannah Callaghan, both of
whom the law firm of Pile,
reand Senor
I.lmaiitour
and Howe discovered In Iregarded as significant.
KnowlUsed'Overnight
Keene
land, were thrown out by one court or
edge of Collapse of Hocking another, and that portion of the esSCORES HURT N PANIC IN
tate which had not been eaten up
Pool to Gather Wealth.
by the courts cost was awarded to
MOVING PICTURE SHOW
Corcoran, who hud Inherited Mrs.
Callaghan'g right. When the law
firm of which Senator Pile was a
St. I'etetshiirii. March ti. A moving Dr Morning Journal gpcrlnl ImhI ITIre
New York, March fi. W. J. Iton-- a member discovered Corconan and
I Icture machine
in a inul theater At
llidogle. In the muithcrn part of .Noii. a telephone boy In the office of Mrs. Callaghan, they exacted a half
vgorod province, exploded
yesterday
In the estate a a contingent
K. Keene.
made $30,000 In Interest
lames
fee.
uml set lire to th entire building.
according
Wall street speculations,
There was a panic among the
Wille the case was drugging
anil, according to the lepotts to his testimony today in the bankthrough the courts, Senator Piles was
s
received belt , Ileal ly H hundred per- - ruptcy proceeding
of laithrop,
elected to th senate and the law firm
sons, mailt of them children, were
a Co., one of the stock exchunge of Pile, Don worth and Howe was disMail u firms cauiiht in the collapse of the solved.
i rushed or burn. ,1 to dt uth.
The Sullivan case being left
hundred other were injured,
Hocking pool.
In the hand of Howe.
At that time
Taube,
chief of the
Huron
Creditors are endeavoring to show' Senator Piles issued a statement, sayPetersburg,
and that Mr. Kc ne was responsible for ing that he had sold hi interest In
imps at St
two of his children nre reported the failure yf the pool and that young the estate for tin, 000. Judge (leorge
among the dead.
Itomin, knowing the collapse wa ImDoiiworthy, who has since been apknowledge
to pointed to the federal bench for
minent, turned hi
PORTUGUESE ROYALISTS
good account.
of Western Washington, also
llonatt testified that when the sold hi Interest In the claim, obtainSTART REVOLT IN NORTH
crash lanif. he had already sold 600 ing $16,000.
coal
nt figure
share of Hocking
whlrh prevailed during the upward
Vote on Slrikn,
A newspa-- '
Vigo. Spain, Mat'th fi.
had
He.
heard of the
movement.
Denver, March 6. A strike vote Is
per lo re a
the people of Arena tl trouble over nlaht end wanted to
being taken among the engineer on
Valle do V. iu Uie north of Portu"act .int.'' hi aaltl.
the Denver & Ith. (iraiule railroad begal, recently
revolted against renothing
his
of
Mr. Keene knew
publican rule. Thev drove the authori- transactions, he testified, and he cause of failure to adjust difference
regarding wage and working hour.
ties out of town and hoisted the royal jkept the slock in hi
own safely It
believed a sliike will be avertHag in place of that of the republic (vault.
After the crash he bought ed.
Troop, the paper add, weir lit
of lb i king at 20,
back 200 shun
patched from oporto. They restored he sold.
(all I'or Democrat Ciiucu.
I
am
the authori
order
According to Itonan he has a
Washington. March 6. Keprcscntn-.th- e
ties, t onfli motion of thi report Is
account with a trust company
Clayton, of Alabama, today Issued
lacking.
In different
'and owned 342 share
a call for a democratic caucus to
He
balked at
railroad companies.
complete the house organization of
SENATOR MARTINE MUST
stating bis salary, but finally wrote the new congress
on Sattirday April
ihe amount ini a slip of paper and 1.
Instead of on Monday April S.
UNDERGO OPERATION handed
it to the referee.
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Hei'.ly sab! that Corcoran"
cousin,
John Sullivan, died in Seattle Intes-
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Detroit, Mich., March i.
alleged
Into
ment
lnvetigalioii
Alaskan coal land fraud Involving
approximately Ci.lHiO ucre of land.
Valued at more than $50,000,000,
In the issuance tonight of federal Indictment charging Meven Indi
vidual with conspiracy
agalnt the
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The order for the movement of the
troops to the border wa
received
from Wanhlngton about 9:30 o'clock
toiiluht, by Hrlgudior tienenil Tusker
II. till, fiiminandlng' the department
A
of California.
the department
were cloeod for the
heiid.Uarter
night, the tllpatch wa ileltvered to
he general at Fort Mtixon. tieticral
Klimi Immediately
ordered th t thirtieth Inlanlry at the 1'renldlo to he
prepiired to entrain tomorrow morn-inand teli graphed Hlinilar order to
CoUiin-Mason of the eluhtb at Mo-

ii

v

Biwetal

Diego.

I

m:h

Mtiraing Journal

CONSPIRACY
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Infor-nintti'-
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(Bj Horsing-- Journal Special Lmh4 Win
Dublin. March . Timothy Healy
appearej today as counsel for the petitioner In lunacy proceedings, in
which an effort whs made to establish that American lawyers had obtained for themselves the greater art
of ;i large estate to which a Dublin
saddler was legally entitled .
The case came up before the registrar in lunacy nnd a Jury on a petition of K. Corcoran, who sought to
have his father. Edwin Corcoran, the
saddler 'n question, declared Insane.
Mr. Healy said that If the elder
Corcoran had his rights he would be
worth $250,000. Instead, he had been

INDICTMENTS

From CaliforUtah and Two
Besides Entire
Whipple Sent.

San Francleco, March

Col-nii- rl

T,l,t, Dr!,n

Do you know that it t
costs five cents per
pound to pack coffee

X

it no

GOOD THINGS

ments of Infantry, the thirtieth, from
Development Company Acthe Proldjo, under Colonel Charles St.
cused of Attempt to Defraud
Chubb, and the eighth, from Monterey, commanded by Colonel Chiirle
Government Out of Immense
Mason, have been ordered to the Mi
border. The troop, inmprlsiim
Area.
twenty-tweompuiile
and four machine guns, are milking haty prepfound within the last three months in
arations tnniitht to leave on special (It Morning journal ftner'nl tMr4 Wrt a squalid lodging house here, unable
train tomorrow morning for San
to give an account of himself. Mr.
Govern-

-

I

CAVALRY AND

Two Regiments
nia, One From
From Arizona,
Moctcxtima
Garrison of Ft.
t'liltiuahuii.

near

lnrJ

JAffA

ed

always hav
This is Charge Made by Michael
that bottle.
omeof Hood mdleine in the house.
i".
Jlilvey Roelle. Marine'le.
Healy h Dublin Court Against
There la no 'Jum a cood medicine.
.
having
on
HHd
Lawyers; Sues to
American
Init
Oet It today In usual llouid form or
riarsatatJ.
called
chocolated tablets
Recover.

it ml

lilitht, coming from tlu
section nf Ilic state nf
liny report that a bloody buttle took
pluie at Plan tie Alum), about fifteen mile southwest nt Um lrzuimi,
thr
ilav ago, in which there ws a
terrible liii-- r.r life. According tu tin'
loport nf thi .ii' tu !). the forces of
Kscadcro,
which
lilt "uii
i Ji n mil s some week
an'i ami headed
... ..t.i i..
i. .
f...
Expected Attempt Will Be Made tin- rapture of Madcro, were am- Tciiim ' bushed III H deep canyon by the force.
Dai
t
luuujf iu iiwum; uwiuu iuvkii o Madotn. ami tfum
271 fed- eral ..lillci killed.
Held by Rebels,
I'xti h Htint: the remnant
his
of
command Irom the fatal citnyon,
Ksi micro uttemiiteil to retreat In
Wln-(lly Morning Journal WpwUI
the illreitlon of ('1111 firande, hut
rebel I'ctliul hi path blocked by Colonel
.Mexlrull, Mi x., Murrh
nf whom apparently had fiirt la w ith
scout,
vi ral hundred Imoir-rti.'tlino t I believed hi surrender
been wounded, rode hack Into thin
miift folluw.
tMoiighold tonight with
thai n hodv of federal hml itiAoi.t iio
itv Arm 11 v
l
entered th valley uml would probStHTIII'.lt.X I CAT AN
ably attack the town tomorrow.
Mexico City, March 8. Telegram
en uvd from Merlda and Irogri'o
The report of the scout
reached
3 wi b ra I J.eyva, commanding the
lo re today containing new of an
upon I'elo,
forces, to order all
In
Vucataii. the
out of Mexlenli. The won. en Koiithcrn termlniiM of the t'nited
011 Sunday.
The asallunt were
reildi'ntii and merchant nf the to 01,
mot f whom nre American, im- Raid to be miuill hand of luitlvc of
gnvill
mediately crossed tlio boundary to th dlHtrlct. They Hiirprined
number of gendarme and captured
Calexloo,
Thr Information of the scntit win their headiiuarter", killing thre offsupplemented by report from ranch- icer. The place wa robbed of arm
ers that a large force of federal had and ammunition.
At Temx, on the eantern division
crossed (he Coenpah mountain passe
anil wtr rapidly marching In the di- of the railroad, three men were killed,
one of whom was Jefe politico Her-rerrection of Mexlonll.
Trouble alo wa reimrtcd to
Imp body of Insurgent wen' sent
to protect thi have occurred at Soluta and other
rnuthciist two day
by rmall tow li.
engineering work now- beltiK done to ticl'l
Ileport of (he encounter mar
curb the overflow' of tlm f 'olormlo Igiinla
coming In. The
in 1'iiierrero
river. The workmen were lulng lilHl clahh wan eaidare
to
occurred
threatened by a band of outlaw who between fifty men of theblue
utate troop
had raided their commissary. At the and nvcral hundred rebel
t
approach of the Insurrectu the ban
ml to have
continued four
dlt disappeared.
hour. The rebel w ere driven to r
Thw linurreetoi, Impressed a tri-lIn a church,
to take- them
on the
A body of rebel horsemen fuming
to and (wm Hie site of the American on Koldicr
unloading
cane of
KnvemmciVt work. ThlM iuvn rlw to p niniunllloii from a mule
believed
(he erriMieoim report that the Inioir-ti'itthey vyere firing a machine sun and
thMimeh'e
wi re threatening tl d. ThoNe in the church also
lite prnjei t.
panic xtrh k. n and followed In
e nnfiiilon,
Four eoldler wire killed
and eleven wounded.
The reliel.n left
itii t.iiT
M It I'll"! ltT. moo- of their number behind.
.
It wan
w
Neo. Arir... .March B. A buttle, the (Ii. niuli! Ih.y had litre, ileil toward
o f.ir tinknuivn, Chilpamlniio, but three autoniolie
rcmilt of which
lunula from there yeterda
ha occurred between the linoirrecto
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Vessel Reaches San Diego Two
Hundred Days Out of Philadelphia; Battle With Fire and
Storm; Captain Blind,
Kf Murnlng Journal gprrhil I.ra'rd IVIrr
San Diego, Cal., March 0 Tiro hundred and seven days out from Philadelphia, the American ship Aryn,
which had been given up for lost arrived here late today. Members of
the crew tell a story of unusual suf-

fering.
Hardly bad the ship left Philadelphia l.pfore fire bn ke out In the
cargo. I'or more than two weeks
the men of the crew' fous-'h- t
the
flames which, at one time, appeared
to have gotten beyond control.
orders were given to abandon the
ship, but the smoke appearing to bo
lev heavy the attack on the fire was
resumed and It was put out the next
day. From then on the ship was almost constantly fighting heavy storms
anil strong head winds. Eighty day
ago, as the ship was rounding the
horn, Captain Klmmltte was suddenly stricken blind, and the first
mate took com ma ml.
Captain Kimmittee was given medical attention when the ship arrived
today, hut It Is feared that he will l
permanently blind.

IN BURNING

HOTEL

.

res-rue-

her

l

coii.-ciiuc-iit

llltlTISII STATESMAN
VIEWS PACT WITH A1.AUN
London, March 6. Lord Ampl"11
raised a discussion of American nn'
Canadian reciprocity in the house of
lords this evening by strongly ordemniii,, tel.ut ha f,,rm.,.l the
of the government, which he declani'
had lorced Canada to abandon r,"
national policy and offer to the Full
advantaS
ed States some of theglvi'" "
which stie hud so freely
ina'-tio-

-

Commercial

Lake View, N. C March
Two
women lost their lives in a fire which
destroyed the new I.oeh Crystal hotel,
a tourist resort today. Two other persons received s rious hum
nnd
injuries which may prove latal.
M.
Miss Anna
liarne of New York,
who was on the third floor could not
be rescued and was burned to death.
Mrs. tl. C. Pettis, mi elderly woman
of New Haven, Conn., while being
d
by

Journal Spri-lnleased VI Iff
6.
Ottawa, (int.. March
Sir Wilfred Kuurier will speak tomorrow for
the early ratiflcaton by the Canadian parliament of the reciprocity
agreement with the United States. II
is Raid he will take the floor in the
out that the
afternoon and point
agreement will prove of the greatest
benefit to Canada and the lirilirfi
empire.
Th tariff
reductions
upon the pending agreement wnuld
apply to Great Britain and to all the
Hritish colonies, it was pointed out
by Mr. Fielding, financial minister,
in reply to the Interrogation of
jiession of t!lc
member at today's
house.
P. I.. I'.orden, leader of the opposition, gave notice tonight that as th"
reciprocity proposals have not been
by the I'nlted
carried into effect
States congress he will move on Wednesday that the agreement shall n"t
be confirmed by Canada until it u1"
ben ratified by congress.

(ilent lhilain.

WOMEN LOSE LIVES

ocity

union

between

t'

I'nlted Slates nnd Canada, he tlmug1'must also mean political union. '""""
astounding situation created,"
said, "was that responsible
men In e forciun country have sp'do'l
openly in tlulr parliament of t'J
future annexation of a portion of .....t
row n s domains
without a pme
from ihl country."
(
warmlv tlefeinl'11
VI. mint .Miii-leAmbus-lath the government and
dor nrvce. saying the criticism i" ll"
!:illii' tv . i.riiuulv ititfilul1.
"Theniost responsible statesm';''
In hotlT America and Canada." s"1
Morlfy have laughed at talk or nl1'
m

Pettis, sustain
ed seriou' Injuries and died an hour lleXflioll."
I""1"
in the promise that all t'l'"
later.
to
the
do
with
cr'havlmi
Howard Whltinotv, the cbrk
In
Ot'
the hotel, saved many of the twenty-l- titftis between Washington and n"' ""
dlsi
w
produced,
the
be
would
guests of the hotel.
ive
He
0t dropped.
now confined to his bed. Those who
ware only partially clad
u,..i.nirruiiMi,
...- ri.
i.... ,on nreensbnra.
did lost all their bcloiihiKS.
,
ni
n- nils irirep cniioreo, .....i liw ina"1.
Children thev frequently take cc.
Alilrli h I eaios for Home.
Ve have tried several kino
'
Hriinsw ii k. (iu.. March fi
. Former im
..i.... hri- never.
ne
flitted States Senator Aldriih, who ra Miieiue,
mti'
as
anv yet that did tlvrm
n al Jekyl Island for the last ff.nnd
has
'io,i as Chamberlain's Cough h'""
seven Weeks, departed for lillolle 11. My."
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the tire limits and not more than six
miles an hour turning corners.
It is likely that the new ordinance
will be even more stringent.
Pending the passage of the new
speed ordinance, the police will exercise unusual vigilante in looking
after motor fiends who exceed the

"peed limit.

Inspector Thomas HONOR
Morrin Springs a New One on
Unsuspecting Members of

fication as "trade" riders, to that of
professional, has done much to
simplify the motorcycle racing situation according to the views of many
people.
Also, it will result In bettor
racing.
As trade riders, these men could
not compete for cash prizes. Their
relation to the professionals was,
however, so close, that some of the
motorcycle clubs believed they had
stepped over the line. One of these
clubs, the San Francisco Motorcycle
club, was of this opinion, and filed
charges of professionalism
with
Chairman Thornley. Preyer ndmltt-e- d
that he had accepted a cash prize,
while the others denied it, the dispute hanging on the "character" of
money received. The San Francisco
club insisted that It was prize money
while the riders declared it was expense money.
In any event, Graves and Ward
voluntarily asked for professional
classification, and Chairman Thorn-ley'- s
decision threw Halke, Seymour
and Dreyer Into the professional class
Here they will have to compete with
Deltosier and Whittler, two racers
who have hung up records that have
astonished the world of speed.
President Willis and Chairman
Thornley have been frankly In favor
of professional' classification wherever It could be made and have felt
that better sport would result. They
have indicated that the professional
rider has as good standing with them
as the amateur. The action In the
cases of Balke, Graves, Ward, Sey- mour and Dreyer, coming so early In
the year, promises lively times when
the racing season gets under way.

flflX

PLAY CLOSE

At the regular monthly meeting of
the city council Uist night, reports
of the city officers were read and approved. City Clerk John B. McManus
read tho reports rapidly and he was
not stopped until he came to the re
port made by Sanitary Inspector
Thomas Morrin. Tacked on to the
end of Morrin's report was the fol
lowing impressive sentence:
Depressed areas affording pluvial
catchment and retatnnient also re
ported for filling up."
Simultaneously the aldermen gasped
lor breath, and it was necessary for
Mayor Elder to declare a brief recess
until the sentence could be construct
ed Int ; plain LnpTlsh. Iteeonstructed
bv Clerk McManus, the sentence read:
"1 hnve reported to the stret de- finrtmmt the location of a number
water,
of chuck holes, containing
which should be filled up.
Otherwise the report of the sanitary
liiKiiector wn Verv complete and
"meas
uric hundred and ninety-thre- e
les" cardr were Ucked up during the
month oi-- other work of routine na
ture accomplished.
The npf.r' of Citr Chemist J.
told of the condition of the
vnrloiu dairies In the city and country the condition of the milk and
gave other information regarding the
milk supply. Mr. Watson intends to
arrange a card system in tne nenr
future, which, when completed, will
BASEBALL MAGNATES TO
nffnrd Immediate Information on any
WAGE WAR ON GAMBLERS dairy house which sells milk In the
city. The card system will be for tne
win
use of the general public anil
Chicago, March 6. President Ban probably be located In the city clerk's
Johnson of the American Baseball office.
league returned today from CincinThe progress of the new sew-- r
tnld In a detailed report of
nati, wher? he held a conference with
Garry Herrmann, president of the fered by City Engineer J. S. Gladnational commission, relative to ac- ding. Accompanying the engineer'sn
tion that fchould be taken to prevent report was a map showing the
traversed bv the new sewer and
the Kentucky bookmakers from making books on the American and Na- the work thus far accomplished.
The fire department mane seven
tional league pennant races.
runs during February, according to
th renort of Fire Chief J. Klein. The
F.ntrlcs for Kentucky Derby.;
Louisville, Ky March 6. Entries Insurance Involved was $52,500; loss,
for the Kentucky derby and the Ken- $1,951.25; Insurance paid, $l,S7B.&u,
tucky Oaks, two of the principal races net loss, $74.75.
One hundred arrests were made
to be run at the spring meeting, May
during February; 312 meals served
13, have closed with thirty-on- e
enn
tries In tho derby, .which has a value and $170 collected in fines, this
being contained in the report
pf $6,000, and sixteen in the Oaks,
AccomOf Chief of Police MoMlllln.
valued at $2,500.
...
'Bound the World, the onl) tnare panying the report was a history and
final disposition of each case.
entered lu the derby, Is the favorite.
.. According to the repert ,ot City
Physician S. L. Burton, there w re
Zh.vsz.ko Finds Swiss Kasy.
'
death's and twenty bliths
6.
Chicago,
March
Zbyszko de- thirty-eigh- t
February. One hundred and
feated John Lemm, the Swiss wrestler during
forty-fiv- e
houses were plucardod for
in straight falls here tonight, winseventy-seve- n
quaranning: the first 1n four minutes and the measles and
of
No
cases
released.
wer.3
tines
twenty-seven
second In
minutes.
smullpox
or
diphtheria
fever,
scarlet
p
Dr. ii. F. Roller
In the
during the month.
won two ' straight fulls from Charles were reported
Martin 8.
Street Commissioner
Cutlef.
Ticrney and his men graded five
blocks of South Broadway uud one
Draw,
Fast Flgl.t-Uouii- d
avenue during FebruMemphis, Tenn., March 6. "Yan- block on Coal
ary.
kee" Schwartz of Philadelphia and
The report nf City Treasurer O. A.
Joe Mitndot of New Orleans fought Mutson
showed that on March 1 there
eight fast rounds to a draw here to$44,887.90 in the sewer construcnight. In a preliminary, Ralph Cal- were fun,
and $50,490.97 In the city
laway, a California negro, knocked tion
"Kid"' Happy of Boston through tho fund.
ropes and out In the first round.

and Triple Plated Three

Big Six

Go After Each Other Hard and
Interesting Game Results,

fifteen weeks' tournament, to

The

In by six
be participated
tesnm, begun last night on
Big Six
when
alleys,

box ball
local
ami the

the

the

Trip!" Plated Three teams met In the
Team Six
first game of the series.
scored 1,596 points, whllo Team Three
finished with 1,530, some five dozen
The same was Interpoints behind.
esting all the way. Both teams were
short
In good shape, considering the
notice upon which the tournament
S jveral of the players
was stinted.
A crowd of deshowed solid form.
votees of the game witnessed the contest lust night. Teams Two and Five
tonight, beginning at 8
will play
for tonight follo'clock. The line-u- p
ows:
Team No. i; G. Burgess, J. Ayers,
W.

Bonner, Vlek Lulden;
Itoblnson, J. Wilson,
Jordan, Tom Insley, George Crane.
Pratt,

F.

Team No. 5, D.
T.

RACE RESULTS
At Jacksonville.

,

I

Jacksonville, Flu., March 6 One of
the best Monday cards of the meeting attracted a good crowd to Mon-erltoday. FavorlteB and well played second choices won.
Jockey Phil Musgrave was refused
the privilege of the track for the "best
Interests of racing" and several other
Jockeys were fined for rough riding
and disobedience.
Summary:
First race, 4 2 furlongs: Nello
won; Arany, second; Frog Legs, third.

r.ys-iki- ii

w.-i-

sec-in-

Time, ;55 5.
Second race, mile and a sixteenth:
Goldwick won; Barney Igo,
second;
Ruby Knight, -- thlrU Time, 1:46

race,
furlongs: Antenor
Ella Bryson, second; tied Wine,

Third

won;

6- -

third. Time, 1:13
Fourth race, mile:
Ozana
Oakhurst, second; Star Blue,
5.

Time, 141:

won;
hlrd.

'

8ku, third, fiTlmej

:1:4E

.2--

t

j

5.

.

At Tampn.
Tampa, Fin., March 6. Only a
small gathering was present at the
West Tampa track this afternoon to
witness the running o'f a well balanced card. Favorites were successful in three Instances and a like number of public choices were bowled
over, the losing favorites being the
heaviest played.
Summary:
Ttose
First ltaee, 6 furlongs:
O'Nell won; Athanlo, second; Nettle
Cnrrita, third.
Time, 1:19
Second nice, 5 furlongs: L'Appelle
won, Sabo Bland, second; Silislc, third.
Time 1:00
Third race, 5 furlongs:
Hlbbg won; Donaldo, second;
P. Digits, third. Time, 1:03

semi-wlndu-

.

5.

Blllie

Irvln

OoK-l-

i

Wins In (straight

MOTOR

Falls.

Duluth, Minn., March 6. Frank
Fourth race, 6 furlongs: Tom Gotch tonight defeated Carl Lehto in
Shaw n...n
ConiO. three straight falls in seventeen minver, third. Time 1:18
utes. The defeated man claims to be
The condiOrandls-slm- o the champion of Finland.
Fifth race, 6 furlongs:
won; Shawnee,
second; Ben tions of the match were that Untch
was to gain three falls In an hour.
Sand, third.
Time. 1:05
Sixth race, mile and a furlong:
Lois Cavnnngh
H. M. Sabath,

won; Yemen, second;
third. Time, 2:03

TO REARRESTED
Men and Boys Who Rush Along

FOSS PREDICTS NEW

Streets

RTII-U- P

Police,

Motorcycles Will
Be Dealt With Summarily by

At Juarez.
Juarez, Mex., March

6.

The second

dead

heat of the meeting occured In
the last race at Terrazas park today
when Rad News and Little Friar finished on such even terms that the
Judges were unable to separate them
t the end.
The purse was divided.
Bd Newg cut out the early running
but Little Friar closed fast and got
P to make It a dead heat.
Tho stir
rup on Little Friar broke In the last
furlong or he might have won. Four
favorites won.
Summary:
4
First race selling,
furlongs:
Frazalo won; Bill Lamb,
"ccond; Lady Hughes,
third. Time
:47 2.5.
Second race selling,
and
up. 6 furlongs:
Beau Man won; Fly-n- g
Footsteps, second;
Inclement,
third. Time 1:13
Third race selling,
and
uu, one mile:
June W. won; Mlno-lettsecond; KUerd. third. Time 1:41
Fourth race, handicap,
"
up, 7 furlongs: Enfield won;
"each Sand, second; Intrinsic, third.
Time, 1:26
6
Fifth race, selling,
furlongs: Butter Ball won; Marsand,
ceond; Dubois, third. Time, 113
Sixth race, selling,
and
"P. one mile:
Bad News won; Little
Fflr, second; Mailgot, third. Time
e,

'

5.

1:40

Declares Failure of Senate to
Pass Reciprocity Bill Sounded
Death Knell For Old Guard,
(By Morning Jnurnsl

ImiH

Wlrel

Me-Ca-

knell.

"It

5 WELL KNOWN NAMES

RpM-ls- l

Holyoke, Mass. March 6 A realignment of political parties In this country was predicted by Governor Foss
Holyoke
In an address before the
board of trade tonight. This would
come, he said as a result of the
ll
fullure of the senate to puss the
reciprocity bill.
"Tho action of the republican senate," snld Governor Foss, "In rejecting this opportunity to carry out the
principles of Its parly platform, the
request of Its president and wishes of
the people; Us support of Lorlmer
and Its opposition to other progressive matters, but emphasizes the necessity of securing legislation that
will make the senators more responsible to public sentiment by their
election by the direct vote of the people. The republican leaders by their
action hnve Founded their own death

...

means In my Judgment a reali-

gnment of parties. This Is in fact already going on.
"The only thing that the progressive wing of the republican party enn
do Is to Join Hands with the progressive w ing of the democratic pnrty and
secure legislation that will be In the
Interests of nil the people nnd not of
special privileges."

ADDED TO LIST OF
PROFESSIONAL RACERS

Pmllannpolls,
Ind. March 5.
'v0 Well.lcnnu'n
ttamna hnvo 1list
added to the list of professional
"torcycle racer, and Incidentally the
Qtinkor Oust Scmvlwtl.
emotions of Fred I. Wills, presl- Ttntile Creek. Mich.. March 6.
"t of the Fedorntlnn nf Anr.irlcan
lotorcycllsts,
and J. P. Thojrnloy, Fire broke out In the drying room
nnlrmnn nf ih w a xt - ,.ol.,.ntl. of the local plant of the Quaker Outs
company nt nn early hour this mornr""h committee, are being fulfilled
... i. nuMKIIlfl III 11
ing It Is believed the building and
l, IIIHV?,
"ert Ward, Charles Balke, RalpA Sey- - contents will be an entire loss totaling
u waiter Dreyer from dlassi- - nearly $100,000.
-n

F

I
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SPEEDERS

on

Strenuous complaint about the
manner In which nvn and boys travel
over the streets of the city on motorcycles, running at a speed said to be
far In excess of that permitted under
the ordinance, was offered by Alderman Conroy at the city council meeting last night. Mr. Conroy said that
motorcycle riders are becoming very
reckless In their riding and that serious accidents will occur If they are
not curbed In some way.
"The motorcycle riders hnve little
care for pedestrians, do not hesitate
to frighten horses, and do many very
objectlotuible things," said Mr. Con-co"I nm In favor of a stringent
enforcement of the speed ordinance
and also of the passage of a new ordinance which will compel every
own-of a motorcycle to place a muffler on the exhaust of his machine."
Alderman Auge ugrecd with Mr.
Conroy, and not only wanted motorcycle riders to reduce speed, but was
an ordinance
In favor of framing
which will regulate the speed of street
cars. Warming up to the speed subject, Mr. Auge declared that he was
In favor of prohibiting wornen and
girls from driving automobiles. Alderman Clarke said that women and
girls drive automobiles In every city
In the country, and that It would be
Impossible to restrain them from running machines. Alderman Reldy gave
should
It us his opinion that the city
prohibit girls under 18 years of age
from running machines, ami that girls
over this age should first demonstrate
r
ability as chauffeurs.
1'pon motion or Alderman Aujc the
ordinance committee was requested
to draw up an ordinance regulating
the speed of motorcycles and street
cars. No action whs taken with
to girls or women driving automobiles.
The present city ordinance govern
ing the speed of motorcycles provides
that the machines shall not be driven
faster than ten miles an hour within
tb-l-
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MONTEZUMA GROCERY

LIQUOR

AND

COMPANY

Copper and Third
In.Mirtetl niiil Doine-tl- o
Good SpcHnlty of I.ucva Tiire OHno Oil.
Wholesale, ami llctnll Liquor. Agent for San Antonio Lime, Always
Freli, lrlce Hlghu Call. Phono or
for Solicitor. Phone 10:19.

TO

POLGEMEN

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

ate

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

ON
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Splendid Work Accomplished
by Many Students During
Last Month at St. Vincent's
Academy,
"Work" was the slogan at St. Vincent's academy all during February
and splendid progress was noted In
A number of the
all departments.
girls did very fine work In all studios.
The names of most of those trojans
ore Included in the following roll of
honor:
High school department Leaders:

gence

in

Intoxicants.

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

Determined that his order that Albuquerque policemen shall not think
Intoxicating liquors In saloons. Chief
of Police McMillin has obtained the
promise of nearly every saloon proprietor in Albuquerque that they will
at one Instruct their bartenders not
to sell, give or ii How any one to pur
chase drinks for pollcem.-- In uniform.
It is understood that the saloon men lie intends sending the child to be
have agreed to summarily dismiss any educated and remain himself, but
buuelitler violating this order.
the squaw kills herself.
The play
ends with her death, which eventual- ly gives the squawnum his first love
and his home In Kngland.

Builders' Supplies

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

SOUAW

Rstelle Kelly, Mary Kelley, Albuquerque; Grace McDermott, Gibson: Charlotte Brlxner, Silver City. Excellent
standing: Goldle Spring, Julia K richer, Laureen Asselln, Bcrnlee
Georgia Lilts, Helen Schmidt,
Bertha Turner,
Rleanora Vaughey.
Sophia Yrlssarl, Itosalla With, Frances Murphy, Haxel Hicks.

III PROVES

UNQUALIFIED

Oil

VALLEY

11

IS

1st

N.

St

Elks' Theater
MARCH 10, 1911

lles-selde-

department

Grammar

Primary

department

DELIGHT

THE

MUCH PLEASED

GIRL

Sara

Lillian Yrlssarl, Teresa John,
son, Gladys Kelly, Carrie Schmidt.
Anita Garcia, Bessie Brennnn, 1'rsel
Bnlllng, Adelo Curr, Vlrglllus
Cain,
Myrtle Heaven,
Margaret McCanna,
Wllma Stevens.

PACKED HOUSE PLEASED
WITH PRESENTATION

Alexandria

Vaughey,
Dorothy Buller, Frances
Scheckers, Margaret
Bothe, Monica
Hubbell, Irene Conley, Lucy Gonzales,
Hosle Abouselmnn,
F.mma Gilbert,
Delia Valdez, Hosle Garcia,

Faversham, he who
If William
created "The Squaw Man" Hint
matinee Idol who made thousands
MOVE
S
weep with his delightful Interpretation of the role could have dropped
into Elks' theater last night for the
Latest Freak of Railroading in II. E. Pierce & Co., production, he
would have taken his hat off, figrura.
Southern California; 20 In- tlvely speaking, nnd Joined with a will
the "hand music" which, be It said
ches of Beautiful on Cajon In
to the credit of the players and nudl- ence resounded throughout the thea
Pass.

ORI

.

tor.'

San Bernardino, Cal, March. 6.
Shoveling snow In Southern California so that orange trains can move Is
the lateHt freak of Mtlrondlng. Never
before has there been the necessity to
issue the order to clear snow from the
tracks, but such was tho order yesterday, and all day section men from
Verdemont to Oro Grande were nt
work, The main task was to keep
the switches free, although nt some
points the snow was so deep that It
had to be shoveled away.
Santa Fe officials are beginning to
believe that a snow plow would come
In handy on the mountain district of
the Los Angeles division.
The snow was heaviest at Summit,
where from 14 to 20 Inches was piled
on the track. It extended for miles
In both directions from the top of the
pass. On the desert side It reached
to Oro Grande, and on this side to
Verdemont. Vlctorvlllo received a
generous quantity of the white flakes.
snow
Trolnmen plodded through
nearly to their knees at Summit every
time It was necessary for Miem to
leave their trains.

FROfA

Waterway Enthusiast Optimistic as Result of Passage of
Rivers and Harbors Appropriation Bill.

There was more than a passing
amount of Interest manifest In this

show because u local man who hud
gone away some years before to be
come nn "actor man," was making
his Initial showing to the home folks,
That his wife nnd son, accumulated
along with theatrical
honors, were
also members of the cast did but add
to the general expectancy.
,
With duo apology to Mr. Wlllard,
who essayed tho title role Master
Dick Ilayden was the real star the
big noise a distinct hit. Ills looks
and his absolute
won
the audience and his first Words
brought the house down, lie had
deep ana prolonged bow wllh which
to answer tho curtain calls and there
were more than several and the audience seemed Inclined
to keep the
youngster In the quaint miniature cow
boy ftarh on the stage and u curtain
speech, following an Interesting effort
of bis fathers', of two words which

further delighted the henrers.
If youthful successes are any Hort
of prediction, Master Dick Ilayden Is
destined to become a future matinee
Idol.
The between curtain talks by
Colonel Onvn, acting manager, and
Mr. Harry Hayden, were, though a
side Issue, a good part of tho show.
Colonel Caven seemed so glad to In
Cut Out 8W1.
Iletiv' freight trains pulled by mon-ste- r troduce Mr. Ilayden and Mr, Hoyden
engines running nt a high rate seemed so glad to express his regard
of speed damage roadbeds and cans for Albuquerque and Alhuqucrqucans
equipment to run down quickly. The and his delight that he was plowing
cost of high speed freight trains, In In his home town.
The play lu Itself Is thrilling, hu
fuel used nnd, lighter tonnage hauled
Is much greater per ton mile than man and a play running the gamut of
that that for the lower speed trains. emotions. Itlcli humor chases tender
The risk of damage to cargo and pathos and dark tragedy. The squaw-ma- n
Is a splendid stage creation, a
equipment In handling fast trains Is
wonderfully
noble character, who
much greater.
Because of these facts the tendency cannot but grasp and hold the fancy
Poorly
acted, It
of Western roads for severnl years of an audience.
has been to lessen the speed, Increase would still be a fine character and
the tonnage, and run the trains as well acted ns it was last night by Mr.
nenrly to schedule as possible, but to Leo Wlllard, ho Is a thoroughly demake the schedule slow enough thnt lightful being, almost too good to be
It could bo conformed (o.
As the real, yet so evidently and genuinely
size of engines and cars have grown real that It Is easy enough to forget
the desirability for lower speed has It Is acting. Mr. Wlllard has much
the poise uud charm of I'liversham,
been growing greater.
Two weeks ago or more the Burl- wllh something of the fine looks. He
ington, Union Pacific, Hock Island, didn't rant In the strongly emotional
Santa Fo and other transcontinental moments and his net In clear through
He had
of compelling Interest.
roads lengthened the time for their was
good support as each and every part
fast freight trains.
Kdnn Marshall, ns
The running time has been length- was done well.
though lackstrong
was
Diana,
Lady
ened considerably, and It In the opinlu the last scene.
a
fire
just
ing
little
ion or railroad men that it will be
by Jo
many yenrs before the west sees the Noteworthy work was done
In the part of typical, rather
fast frleght trains of eight or ten years Kemper
Haydc:i
ngo, that made Trom twenty to twenty-- 'the stage, Kiigllshmnn. Harry Hlg Hill,
as sheriff, Fred Monley as
five
running.
an
hour when
miles
Firelight and Clarence Hennett
tTndcr tho now plan the fast freights John
In Indian parts, and by Mrs. Hayden,
per
will make a lesser rate
hour and
days the Indian girl with grace
will hnul more tonnage, but Will keep who
And, of course, inn kio,
and
charm.
moving nlmost constantly
on the
who predominated among the favortranscontinental trip.
ites.
The first scene of the Squaw Man

CLARK DECLARES ALL
Is laid In Kngland and the luHt In the
The scenic effects
IS HARMONY IN RANKS western wilds.keeping
with the story,
were In true
which deals with an Kngllshnmn who
country under a cloud to
fl.
Congress- leaves his
Philadelphia,
cousin who Is married to
protect
his
man Champ Clark of Missouri was
loves. In western Am
woman
he
the
tendered nn Informal dinner hero to.
night by democrats who have been erica bis lire Is saved several limes
girl, who Is devoted to
active In tho reorganization plans for by an Indian
nursing him through
him,
after
and
the party In this city and state.
to
leave him. The In- refuses
Illness,
Congressman Clark said reports of
They are married
follows.
evlt.ibln
exdemocratic lack of harmony were
of
aggerated and that the democrats In and have one child. In the course
Eng
both the bouse and senate would be six or seven years the cousin In
land dies, making full confession to
found working together.
rpiir the mme or ten man wno nns
When you have rheumatism In your nobly shouldered the blame of the
foot or Instep apply Chamlrlatn'i others wnmg-dolnMan" Inherited th
"The flqunW
Liniment and you will get oulck relief,
ft costs but a quarter. Why suffer? title, but on account or tne incian
whom ho has married, will nut return,
For sale by nil dealers.

the oldest waterway amoclntlon In the
country, and a director of the national rivers e.nd hurbors congress, Is
greatly pleased over the passage of
the river and harbor appropriation
bill, marking ns It docs a distinct era
If
In river Improvement legislation,
the prucdenl set by the measure Just
enacted Into law be curried out.
Colonel Vance, who left last week
for his home In Columbus, Ohio, after
having Hent a considerable time here
urging upon congress the adoption of
a comprehensive policy of waterway
t'evclopment, hus been tin active advo.
cute and worker for the Improvement
of the rivers of the country since
1865. and Is therefore naturally elated
ever the nuctment of legislation looking to tho betterment of our waterways by entering unon nn era of annual bills after years of hard strug-- .

"The grest purpose of legislation
should be to advance the commercial
Interests of the nation," said Colonel
Vance. "Chief of these Interests Is
the transportation of all commodities
used lu our business life. Hence leg
lslatlon looking to the solution of this
trreat problem is paramount more
Imporlunt than any one thing which
enters Into the Hie of the country.
"It Is therefore peculiarly
ant thnt the congress Just ended has
established the precedent of annual
of ' the
bills for the Improvement
waterways of tho nullou. Of prac
tically equal Importance Is the adoption of the time limit fixed for the
completion of the permanent Improve
ment of a number of the chief rivers
of the country., The history of legregarding these rivers has
islation
been of the most dilatory character
and unless this Important chn.ne hud
been made the sons of the present
Feneration would not have seen the
conclusion of the work on these- great
Inland channels of commerce.
"For the Inauguration of tills legislation, tho country is very largely InImj-oi-
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Little Dick Hayden, Son of Albuquerque
Actor,
Divides (Special rorraaptindenra to Mnruli:; JoarauJI
Washington, D. C, March 6. Col.
Honors With Leading Men John
L, Vance, president
of th i
Ohio Valley Improvement association,
an Women.

SHOVEL SNOW TD

inior-matio-

Fifth race, 6 furlongst Manhelme'r
won; Royal Onyx, second; Von Luer,
third. Time. 1:14
Sixth race, mile and seventy yards:
Kffedl won; Faloada,- second; Galley

IS 1

Saloon Proprietors
With Chief in Securing Obedience to Order Against Indul

.

5.

DARTEN DERS

ROLL FOR

FEBRUARY

Council.
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d

Sanitary

BULL TEAMS

TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1911.
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tiVN YORK,

1
PRICES:

$1.50, $1.00, 75c

Seats on Sale at Matson's

SLEUTH
CROOK

FLYNN

ON

diiihiL

Fierce Fight in New York on
Monied Interests of Gambling

Forces; Father Knickerbocker
Failure as Farmer,
Jtiaraal)
Kinking his
reputation against the pionled Interests of the gambling forces that have
become strongly entrenched nj'out
town, Klynn, the former secret service
sleuth, has begun what promises to be
as fierce a fight with organized law
breakers as the city has ever seen.
That this will be a duel to the death
Is promised by the sturdy Irishman
whom the mayor Is holding is ehurge
of the entire detective work of the
police. Millions In money and nil the
wit and pull at tho command of the
HpM-la- l

CurrtmptiDdenps

New York, March

to Morning
4.-

Influential gamesters are already

ar-

rayed to thwart
the sleuth who Is
determined to brink up gambling
debted to Col. He Alva H. Alexander
here or bo broken by It, and New
chairman of the house commltlco on Yorkers are now sure to witness
rivers and harbors. With great per weeks of the biggest battle royal beslstency he bus labored In season and tween raiders and resorts of chance
out to bring about a broud and com that has been attempted here since
prchenslve policy of waterway .level the days of Jerome and his axe.
opuicnt to the end that freight rates
- I'nncy Farming.
might be cheapened bv the entrance
That Futher Knickerbocker has
of the rivers Into the field of cnnipetl
Hon.
With clear vlalon he has seen proved an utter failure as a farmer
the railroads reach almost the limit la being shown by the report of the
of their strength to move the product expert Investigators of the fertility of
of the mill, the mln . the factory and Central I'ark, who are asking almost
the farm and to accomplish the great three millions of dollars to save this
purpose which actuated him, he space of wood and grass growth from
early recognized that the policy of t;uddcn blight. Under political overan annual bill ami the fixing or a seers every Inch of soil has been altime limit for the completion of Imlowed to become played out and alportant Improvement was essentially most every growing thing to wither
necessary.
His efforts have been In Die people's only big natural playably seconded by the members of bis ground on this Island.
rracttcully
committee, and the result, magnll'l the entire park must be resulted and
cent In Its proportions, Is before the prmii-back to Insure Its future life.
country In the shape of as clean bills With a million and a quarter dollar
ns were ever enacted. In this conne.
necessary to be devoted to new soil
Hon. It Is profoundly gratifying and and planting alone, It Is figured thnt
encouraging to record the actions' of Central Turk's agriculture Is proving
the senate committee on commerce, l he most expensive in the world.
which committee has been heartily In
Shifting Section.
favor of annual bills and time limit
Tiattllnr for the relies nf the resi
of work."
for the cnmph-tloColonel Vance, In connection w.th dence section that tell years ago
the bill which has met the president s mopnllied lower Fifth avenue, the
approval, said that In all the years wholesale: and retail wings of en
bo has been coming to Washington to croaching trade are now precipitating'
assist the committees In formulating a strenuous struggle for foothold.
As the old brownstone fronts have
legislation, he never saw so much
unanimity on the floor of the senate been abandoned by the socially elect,
nly the most glided of retail esnb.
and house ns exists at this time tn
Ilshmeiits have been able to set UP In
this great subject.
or
'The authority for the Increase
Ibis shifting section. Of late, bow- the engineer corps Is perhaps the most ever, the wholesalers have dure! to
Important provision In the river and Install huge loft nnd wiireroorn attlvN
oi- said
harbor bill ns adopted,"
cs right In the heart of the disputed
"CnqiieRtlonably much district.
onel Vance.
New Yorkers would n:l be
prose.
Inconvenience and delay In the
surprised to see within another dflenda
by
the another lower llroadway made of the
cutlon of work has been caused
lack of engineers. Th record of this once select home neighborhood.
an.)
one
corps has been a magnificent
Snakes.
rensnn-tiblwith nn liicreiiHr.l force It
For the list time In history here
to expect great results In the
snake shows are being Introduced lulfuture.
public schools to Hlustrute lec'The bill Is nlto to be commended l- the on
reptlla life. Though circus
for adhering closely to the recom tures
have heretofore
mendations of the engineers, without and
the exhibition of performing-snakes- ,
which there can be uq safety In mak
Is making ft
the Innov-tloing appropriations."
great hit with the scholars for hnw
vi!f!entlr they nr h. t it put throt.gli
Mother's inf''!'linrrt.
ehurmvr
their paces. As a snake
Foley's Honey and Tar for the
Is best and safest for nil CU'Dtor Dltmars of the Pronx S5ov
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough who lectures as his pets writhe, Would
J. JI. today easily win a Juvwillo popularnnd bronchitis. No opiates.
ity contest.
O'HIelly & Co.
C

f
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Little Change in Situation

undergone the ravage
of. careless
trenpiiiwers that Is frequently observed
in idle plants.

Knlerprle Mining Cwnpaiiy.
One of the most promising bodies
yet discovered on thl property was
encountered In the w Inx below 6. where
a strong vein of good milling ore has
been opened to an extent of severul
feet, the width as yet not ascertained.

hmMm

Re-

Th? uic cf Sunny Monday
ported; Manufacturers
laundry soap r.cans economy;
ing Wool Out of Boston More
economy
j
the
01
Tak-

Freely

in

savin

tn

Past Few Days.

:othcss:v:n;' of time

sav
ing of labor. Sunny Monday
There appear to lmve been. In
a v.liifc ciap which con
during the
little or no cl:ati-sIt will double
week since our limt report, either In tains no rosin.
the volume of biihlncs transacted or t!ic life- cf vour clothes, sad
In the price received, although In a
one bar of it will go as far as
few partbular cams the market apfairly ai live, say
pear to have
bars of any ordinary yel- two
bulletin of
l'oiitun Commercial
t
'ow
laundry foip.
the wool trade situation.
from Washington
The assurance
Ask
your grocer for Sunny
good,
he
solid veto would
that a
placed un sny tariff legislation thHt Monday.
Ken-cm-

-

be--

)

give the wool trade a fair
tihuw, together with some probability
did not

sufficient "plums"

be

Would

passed out to assure the removfil of
filibustering In the senate, and thus
bring the reciprocity bill to enactment,
least, steadied
the
In a degree at
nerve of .the wool trade and of the
woolen manufacturer.
While it appear thut the rnnrket I
penernlly quiet and In Koine ease unsettled mill, there ki'pitii" to bo a mime,
what stronger undercurrent, notwithstanding the ncarnes of the new clip,
which would tend to lower price.
Manufacturer are taking wool out of
Jfeston more freely tlmn they were,
although the shipment very probably
ret!d not represent In some case
cent pnfHiase; In fai l, we hear of
one rune where some foreign wool has
been taken out of bond thin week
which ham been purchased nearly, !lf
It In Inter,
not quite, a twelvemonth.
rutins to nob1 also that the shipment
since January 1 now exceed those of
the mime period of 1910, although the
an fur thin year are still In
receipt
excess of the shipment by over a million anil a half pound.
A comparison of the shipment
and
receipts from January I to date with
the corresponding period
of 1906
and 1907, the banner year, l Interest-lu- g
anil show that considerable wool
hm gone to the mill iilnco 1911 came
in:

THE N. K. FAIR3ANK

COMPANY

CHICACO

request.

Knrtlea nrenarcd ton are excep
tionally dull and rasy In price, alof them are
though not holder
wt.nu whit. 2n and 32 are ald to
occupy a very fair poaltlon, especially
u. r.nguan
by comparjpnn.' witu
wool art! riot1' firtlve, but are scarce

urlcc.

...

pmc-tliHll-

A

Philadelphia Wool Market.
The domestic1 wool ' market "ha
continued quiet, due to the alow
Rooda market and the Intervention of
when
Ihe holiday. Manufacturer
x

they nued wool win come In and b)iy
to cover orders received, which haVe
been very limited up to this tlnte!
Worsted spinners are runiilhg nnty a
portion of their machinery on duplicate order for lightweight mrn'i Wetir
and drew goods and small order for
heavyweight worsted
and
woolen
mun's wear .dverposiing
and knit,

gooil.
Territory Wool The demand for
till grade wn very light. There was
Mime inquiry and sumpllng of fair
slued lots, but very few Kale,
tine
un in tuu.uvv in ii ii n oi iiue nnu line
medium and one-hablood wa Hold
at (I greose coat of Id to 20 cent, or
fiO to 60 cent
clean rout, A sample
lot f southern Arlsona wool of thl
year' clip arrived In the market thl
week. The wool allowed very good
( "million and will be consigned to thl
market Inter, The early aouthern
Arlinn clip I small and la shorn
about one month or six week
to weather condition) ahead
of the Nevada dip, which
usually
fhom from the tlrxt to middle of
Ik
April. There
reported to have, been
a limited amount of wool bought on
the sheep hack in 1'tuh at 15 fint.
Thi wool I estimated fine medium
I'thh, ehrlnk ti.
per cent. The
lf

(ac-cord- li

I

nn.i.iipt

of wmd bought In thl way
will b very light In comparison with the. two preceding; year,
ar.d will have very little Influence in
esi.iHlshlng a pilce tor thin coming
Mil ton.
The mijorlty of the bnyor
will not be In a hurry to go went this
year and buy curly owing to the very
unsettled coii.ljllium of the woolen
and woi'Mrd hoMuma In the eastern
market, wh-the good market
till aeiion have opened at very low
price. Thl left very meager prof-I- t
lo the manufacturer, who will be
forced M buy wool at low price to
meet the unviiUHf.tctory condition
tl,l-ytu-

r

re

t

iinfrontlng them.

Itradford Wool Market,
stronger moveiiicnt In
the Itradford, Kuginnd. market ha
A

THE NEW QUEEN OF

within the last week or
and the position of merino and
fine croasbn is, pmil, uUirly the former,
nre
uii'uctonabiy
much
ctroiiger,
Thl Ir aremmt.Ml for verv
(In.
U,u,l b
fm( I tin t the New
d
clt; hn run very poor thl ytnr,
and did tod uluiwi the lnereue exioct-r- d
while Hie demand for top ron-- .
tinuea
tn tig ami lnnteul.
At the cbice of the I.utidon January ule. It whs feared that the Itradford incrket tiiijstit oag dtf during the
Interim to the next
i,t nm, ,p.
inand continued good and fine wool
comparatively
the
ltuatlon
gradually Ktrcngtheiod, tin. jiohIHoii
of botany
apinner bcimt exception- Zen'-lan-

At Fountains & Elsewhere

Ask for

"lORLIGirS"
Thl Original and Gmulni

HALTED MILK
rooa-arin- k
for Ail Agts.
restaurants, hotels, and fountains.
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard at nom.
Don't travel without it.

!

Over Seven Tons of Milk .and
Over Half a Ton of Butter in
One Year.
Prom n

has been subdivided and is offered for sale at one-fift- h
cash,
balance one, two and three years. Monthly or annual payments

LOOK AT THE MAP

to Morning Jos real)

Chicago, March 2. What reclamation by Irrigation means to the country is strongly indicated by the recent
JaaMpa.V
announcement of, the I'nlted States
reclamation service that 148.000,000 is
to be expended during the next four
years In furthering the work of the
government In reclaiming semi-ari- d
?
and arid land In the west What an
an
"
tu
j
enormous amount this Is may perhaps
be more easily comprehended
when
It Is remembered that it averages an
I
f.,
I
of $1,000,000 a month.
Hillsboro Paper Sees Big Pos expndltur
)
R
Whll this expenditure would pay
sibilities in Water Power to for five battleships, it Is In the case of
the reclamation service only a loan to
Be Available
at Elephant be returned to the I'nlted States treasury and
for erclamatlon
Butte Dam,
work. The settler on a government
project has ten years In which to pay
for his land and water, while the reTo light Sierra county
anJ turn turns under Irrigation are In many'
Its whirls by means of, the electric casus go abundant that, one or, two
,
i
y-- o
power which can be generated by the crops will repay the cost. The' new
r.Jffw
Elephant' ftutte dam I the possibility market thus opened are. of great m
portance to merchants,
ttitat th Itlllsliorot'AAvuratte ees In and financiers, ' causing. manufacturers
- them to be
the greatf project of the government greatly Intercut
,in the National Irri
now uuile,r way on the ltlo Orunde. gation Congress here December 6 to
Thl pnper ajr: '
While H la true the Rio Grande pro
The wonders- that irrigation can
ject of the United State Iteclamn-tlo- n work for a community are many, as
service, la of Internutionul signi- will be proved at the congress at ChiE.
ficance and that the construction of cago. They are well shown by the
t
,
,.,
the great dam at Klcphant Iluttc will biennial report of the Carey act land
benefit nil the valley
between It board of the state of Montana. The
site and to below the Mexican bound- report states that within the past six
ary, It must not be forgotten that year In he vicinity of Hillings, the
the Mesllla and 101 I'aso valleys will county seat of Yellowstone
county,
not alone derive all the benefit, as the Influence of Irrigation enterprise
some of the present circulars .and has added to that city no less than
pamphlet which are being; apievJ three million dollar worth of taxable
broadcast, advertising the. agricul wraith and has more than doubled Its
,
tural opportunities and prospect In population.
The Interest manifested here at the
New Mexico, seem to Imply.
It must be remembered that the 19th meeting at which President Taft.
whole, of the enormous storage dam, Is to speak, is shown by the claas of
THACT A, 11.5 acres...
which will be the largest In the world, men who are accepting positions on
TKACT H, 8.B acres...
la In Sierra county a
la also the the board of control and assuring the
TRACT C, 8.5 acres. .
major part of the proposed rescr olr greatest congreas ye held. Those
TItACT I, 10. acres...
ft fact which la emphasised by It who have accepted to dnte are:
THACT K. 8.5 acres . . .
common ,nnme of the "Engle" dam, Charles F, Flsliback, president; PorTRACT V, 2.5! acres. . .
from a town in thla county, situated ter. Flshback & Co., chairman.
TRACT U, 4.6 acre.
Edmund T. Perkins, President Edon the Panta Fe railway. Also, the
first valloy to benefit from the com mund T. Perkins Engineering competed dnm will b the Las Pulomna pany, managing director.
D. II. Anderson proprietor Irrigavalley, 2t, 000 acres In extent, Bltualel
directly below the dum and wholly tion Age.
F. C. AuBtln,. president Municipal
within Sierra county.
The second
benefitted . valley .. la the Rincon, a Engineering & Contracting companV.
Frnnk I. RenWt, president Hitter
goodly portion which Ilea north of
;
company.
the Dona Ana county line In which Root Valley Irrigation
W, J. Illack, passenger traffic mansituated the flourishing agri
ager, Atchison, 'Topeka & Sunta Fe
cultural community of Arrey,
Khould the enormous power offered Railway company.
William A. Dond, William A. Bond
by a 265 foot dam of a width of from
to slpk such a well. It Is expected that
;
400 feet at the bottom to 1,400 feet & Co., real estate.
the sinking of the wells, which will In
IN
J
n.
Munson
Ituel,
Evans,
president
at the top, with a reservoir of forty
all probability be t done by contract,
miles In length behind It, be utilized brokers, I'nlon fftnek Yards.
William B. Bogert, Ilogert Maltby
will be less expensive to the district
for the generating of electricity.
than for each individual to contract
Sierra county will be the first to A Co.
William II. nuh, president Bush
for and sink his own well.
benefit from this power a It
a
company.
well known fact, that the shorter the Hat
II, M. Pyllesby, president It. M.
Plenty of Moisture.
distance of conveyance of electric
& Co.. engineers.
Another good snow fell throughout
energy, the less expensive In such
Edward F. Carry, second vice presfhn
Ihd fl,'a. rtf tlilo ii.oolr ..W,- energy, and the county will be the
American Car & Foundry Co.
Believed 125 Well? and Pump - ling u another week of winter weath
beneficiary of cheap electricity for ident
W, O. Pe Celle. De Celle, Nelson &
er,
as it uia on tne very
the operating; of lighting and manuing Stations Will Be Installed heels f ollowing
bankers.
of the heavy snowfall of last
facturing establishments, to say noth- Co.,C.eorge
W. Plxon, secretary Arthur
in Estancia Valley for Crop week, the ground has a soaking as it
ing of the probability of the utilization
Dixon
Co.
has not had for years.
of such power for the pumping of Dr. W.Transfer
A. Evans, health commission;
The gnow of last week had not yet
Season of 1912,
water upon the mesa lands, rendering er of Chicago.
melted sufficiently to show the ground
them agriculturally productive.
Victor Falkenau, president Falken-a- u
except la town, where teams and wagThe government expenditure upon
Construction Co,
Estancia, N. M.( March 6. Recent- ons had cut it to pieces, when on Monthe Hlo Grande project 'will be from
Don Farnsworth, Farnsworth, Bills ly
17,000,000 to IS, 000. 000, the greatest
the Estancia Newa has received a day night of this week the clouds
Co.
again made their appearance, and all
portion of which will be paid out In
William A. Gardner, president Chi- number of Inquiries from landowners Monday night and the greater part of
wage for labor on the actual con- cago
In
In the valley, who are temporarily
Tuesday, the snow continued to fall,
Northwestern railroad.
struction work, and while, of course,
Judson F. Oolng, Judge of the mu- other sections of the country, regard- adding an additional six Inches to that
a large part of this will be sent elsenicipal court.
Irrigation district It already on the ground.
where, much of it will naturally find
Angus 8. Ilibbard. vice president ing the Estancia
Both snows have melted gradually
'
lodgement Is Sierra county. Owing to Chicago Telephone
answers them as follows: '
Co.
the moisture, all sinking
underneath
their proximity to the towns of Lns
John D. Hibbard, president North
Not much has been said as to what Into the soil, there being no wind to
Paloma twelve miles south of the American Securities Co.
,
the directors have accomplished, as take It up, arid very little cold weath
damslte on the river, Engle and CutWilliam
er to prevent rapid melting. On ac
Holablrd & the
Ilolablrd.
work largely has been of a router, each about the same distance east Roche, architects.
count of the absence ot the. cold,, stock
reon the railway, the former being conIn
Correspondence
nature.
tine
Joseph F. Kelley, McNeil & Hlgglns,
of all kinds' Will yvonther Ithe s,torni in
nected by the Cuchlllo stage line and wholesale grocers.
gard to different makes Of pumps, fine shape.; tills being the flrt; real
the latter by the new railway branch,
;
Thomas D. Knight, attorney.
machinery, the installation of the storm of the winter.. During the- open
will get the ' largest portion of the
Julius Kruttschnltt, vice president central power plant, as well as of a and mild weather which prevailed
trade from the dam and probably Harrlman railways.
heretofore, stock has fattened on the
have the largest exchange of wage
E. Louis Kuhns, manager Studebak-e- r mechanical engineer and a hydraulic nutritious gramma grass and were In
and commodities, but there Is no reii-o- n
r.ros. Manufacturing Co.
engineer, has taken time and labor. splendid condition.
why the whole county should not
Frank C. Letts, president Booth The securing of funds for the thorniocamen as wen as farmers are
have a fair bullion of the business Fisheries.
highly elated over th precipitation a
of the water supply has
testing
ough
thus derived, provided the merchants
Fames MacVeach, secretary Frankthe storm assures early grazing and
been a labor of no small proportions plenty of It, as well as the best season
seek it energetically and logically.
lin MncVengh A Co.
While It would be Impossible for the
William II. Mnnss, McKlnley, Hodge to the bonrd of directors, but this in the ground, which we have had for
towns near the dam to receive large A Manss.
a number of years.
matter is now pretty well In hand.
trade without stimulating and beneClayton Mark, second vice president
The last heavy snow the valley had,
of
makes
various
of
Manufacturers
fitting the other towns of the coun- National Malleable Iron Co.
was in March, 1909, but this was acty, there la no reason why the other
pumps have agreed to ship In wimples companied by high winds which drift
It. R. McCormlck. attorney.
portions would receive only secondary
James A. McLanc, James A. McLane of their machines for the testing of ed the snow badly, and caused the
benefit. The dam la situated within & Co.
the water supply at their own expense larger portion of It to evaporate bethe county nnd there I evry reason
fore melting, thus
Walter I Moody, chairman Chicago In
moistening the
order to show the board what their ground very little,
why the population of the county Plan Committee.
except toward the
Six
accomplish.
actually
pumps
will
should be first to benefit. Should It be
foothills, where the snowfall was verv
Joy Morton, president Great Westshown Inter that the business men of ern Cereal Co.
or eight wells In different portions of heavy.
Sierra county allow the major part of
II. IT. Mudge, president Rock Island the district are available for the testthe wages expended
ing. With the tests made, and the reat Elephant railway.
Hutte to find Its way out Into other
W. L. Park, vice president Illinois port on the water supply, by the hy
NOT IN HER SET
portions of the territory or otbtr Central.
draulic engineer In the hands of the
Stack-rarkthey will have no one but ihem
Harrison M. Parker,
territorial engineer, the election on the
selves to blame. If they will endeavor Advertising Agency.
voting of the bonds Will be culled,
to get the project's trade by sedulous
Isham Randolph, consulting engl- - probably gometlme in April,
.
and Intelligent endeavor it Is theirs, neer.
With persistent and continuous
Ceorge M. Reynolds, president Con work on the part of the board, It Is
but It will not come a socking them
unbidden, nor will It await their plea
National bank. expected to have at least one hundred
ftenrirp 11 Tlnldilns
nresl,1,nl A r- - and twenty-fiv- e
sure before looking elsewhere. If our
wells and pumping
merchant want the business, they mour Car Lines,
stations Installed on as many quarter
liave to gi after it.
Frank E. Seott, president Frank E. i sections In time to furnish water for
Scott Transfer Co.
the season of 1912. Under this ar
John C. Shaffer, president Chicago rangement mere win w nu uii mi
Evening Pot Co.
TIIR awiXR on Tim FI.OYVICRf
the project until December, 1911. Vn-dAh mc I 1 iaw a huge nml loithsomc sty.
John A. Spoor, president Vnlon
the law of 109, it will be possiWhen in a drove cl wallowing mine
Sbickynrd and Transit Co.
ble to arrange that the taxes for the
were b.irrcd,
Mason R. Starring, president North- first few years, need only provide for
Whose bmqj't iljncl.ot the nostril a:;c' western Elevated Railway Co.
the actual expenses of the district and
thi c;. e ;
II. U Taft. secretary-treasurethe
Interest nn the bonds, thus elimi
"re- - nmiee n voice, T.ih U t!.s
Ijind Credit Co.
nating the heavier tax of providing a
lourc. Pearsons-Tar- t
of larJ!"
Hoy A. II. Thompson, Fnrson Son . sinking fund for the bond, until the
fled, and 5.vv a f iiJ l!nt rccmc.l at firs,
Co,
farmers have learned the art of Irrl- ' ';vr.:
i c
'
t,t'
ro-f
u
t...j
lUic ai
Fred II. Vpham, president City Fuel jgatlon and have their lands In better
whi'r,
company.
hnpe for the production of good
,viih !cwy la: J 'rr.iJ !ark
crccn folia",
W. F. Vanu,sklrk, vice
president crops.
nut Jul;
Standard Trust and Paving Hank.
Those farmers who have wells nl- u, a I lingr'crl o'.r the lovely sight
J. C. Vaughn, president Vaughn's ready completed on their farms w hich
Grace Ethel has married a
lha ntwrnt liTcre, that cooled
Seed Co,
j will furnish the necessury amount of
bo nelthar drinks nor
rambles.
Southern scene,
Charle J. Voplrka, president Atlas water, may utilise these well and will
noebe Dear me! How did
V,T:;pr..l. "Heboid the source of
'
Drewlng Co.
happen to meat hlmT
li t recompensed by tha district, to the
UHTCl.l.Nir
Ilchry C. Wood, nMornry.
extent thnt It would cost the district
j

ELECTRICITY
ENGLE

FROM

PROJECT

FOR SIERRA

Weighing-- t inier
Net IToflt $r5.22.

t ow

IMMI

In.

record hn been
Another world
broken. The new queen of the dairy
tl benutirul Jersey cow named Sophie 19th of Hood Farm, owned and
at Hood Farm, Lowell, Man,
tested
la the Champion Jersey for milk
and butter fat production of cow between 'four and five year of Ke.
IHirlng the twelve months ending;
December 31, 1910, on a test authenticated by the Massachusetts Agricultural College, under the rules of the
American Jersey Cattle club, Hophle
19th of Hood Farm gave 14,373 lb.
I

ox.

milk, (noting 1005

lbs.

11

ox.

buttur or over half a ton. An accurate, account wa kept of her feed,
and her milk sold at 10c, per quart
mado a profit of 3566.2)!.
The I'nlted State Department of
Agriculture's estimate In round numproduced each
ber of the wealth
year by the 22,000,000 cows In the
I'nlted States Is 100,000.000, or nn
average profit of l.lt.Sfl per cow. If
more attention wa paid to feeding
and breeding It should be easy to Increase the, average profit per cow to
h
at leitHt
of the profit made
by Sophie 19th of Hood Farm, which
would ralso the total to l,240.OOO.-00an Increase of 34 40,000,000.
one-tent-

NEWS OF PAST WEEK IN
THE M0G0LL0N DISTRICT
(Silver City Enterprise)
Trcnmire Mining and KiHliictlon Co.
I
It
reported that a Riirvey ha been
made from mine to mill to csinl.llnli the
ft mobility
of an iiitial truiuwtiy between these points, the Installation of
which will eliminate the present a.a-tei- u
of haulage by wagon and It attendant annoyance.
Tlu mill
1

opciutlng steady.

IIchiIwihmI

Mine.

In
The week' operation resulted
f yty sucks of concentrate
from S53
tons of ore treated. No bullion clean,
up whs made. The mill runs steadily
and smoothly and remarkably good result have been obtained for a new
plant only recently stinted up. Tha

that moHt ?iuliincii( under-go- e
in the stag? ol adjustment were

tumble

largely ubhent.

Irncxtlno Mining Co.
The i lean-ufor latter half of Feb
ruiiry, is being made a thi goe to
pies. During the week 710 Ion of
ore were treated;
concentrates 4 4
inks Mine development is still producing very gratifying results.
The
company has a large wood reserve In
the mill yard.
p

Maud K Mine
This property, long Idle, I reported
lo have changed hands, and that the
new owner, n New York syndicate,
will
the plant und will employ
A quick lunch prepared in
minute. n large force of men. Due to the diligence
of the watchman, the mill and
Take bo Imitation. Just uy "liOKUClV
other surface
re In a
state
of
'rood
eervntn, not having;
n

u

f

rv

......

"A

,

Land all level and mostly

in alfalfa.

Only 2V2 miles from postoff ice

PRICES

$2300
1200
8.p0

.

1

J

10

r.oo
,

400
700

H U N S A K E R & T H AXTO N , Agts .
204 WEST GOLD

STEADY PROGRESS

;

3

m

!

V

j

At

l
In No Oombino or Truni

What $48,000,000 for Government Irrigation Means;
Prominent Speakers to Grace
Congress Meeting in Chicago,

The best to be had, location and state of cultivation considered.

THE DftlRY

developed

two,

C

.

(m
Mnrket.
Xrw York
Th week tit the New York wool
trade hit been anything but brlk.
although ome Imalneas of a retail
ihanicter ha been accomplished. The
position of the wool market Is fur
from satisfactory from the dealers
point of view, an lea being very lim
very weak. Rome
ited Und price
good rln a foreign wool hits been offered. It U nld. far below what It
could bo Imported for without affecting any gale, while the same I true
of domestic consigned wools.
A
iaU of aeveral hundred thou
sand pound of A super pulled wool
wa made lute last week, w nne us are
moving moderately at eaaler price.
Some t'hlna, ltusslun una iion- Shipment.
Receipt. gollun wool changed hand during:
1911
..,.33,853,84; 35.443.K22 the week at price which compare
(lUOtatlon.
ifuuorublv with lirevlou
190?
.16,19K,S7
40.491.K0&
1908
41,051,848 39.994,275 The arrival of t'hlna wool In port
y
From the above table H appear have been slow ami price on
everything In the carpet linn
thai the shipment thin year have
been 71 per cent of those of the ban- are firm.
ner year 1907 and o per cent of those
'
of 1906, alsoa ood year.
'

lie Geo. L Zmmg

MONTH

G..

ally wtrong, while anything above SO
cents In fin trowbreda are In steady

and hrljtift fii;m

A

FOR RECLAMATION

(Special CorreapoBdear

!,

"

thHt

Sooirro .Mined.
The recent snow storms, have handi
capped work In wood rump near the
power f)ant, but A good foel reserve
on hund will permit continuous opera
tion o that thure will be no stoppage
In the output of mine and mill.
."

ilLI

7, 1911.

1

Byl-les-

.

''

Evils of Modern Fiction.
The Action hero ot the day Is said
to be weak and unherolc, and thu
charge Is made that the women are
the cause. "There is no doubt," said
a literary agent recently, "that heroes
of a wide class of writers are decadent and unheroic. They do nothing
worth doing. They are weak and almost effeminate, and lack strength
of character. This Is not the author'!
fault It seems to be the natural sequence of the conception of the
heroine, for it is impossible to
hero putImagine any decent,
ting up with the modern heroine. The
authors, too, seem to think that they
get strength into their stories by dealing with what is repeilant. There li
much that is
no doubt that there
morbid in the predominating type of
fiction heroes."
old-tim- e

.

1

HOW IT LOOKED

rv

'

-

.

ttat,

er

tinrntal-Comtncrcl-

1

er

r,

j
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Maggie Chimmlo must be dead in
love wit' some girl.
Katie Wot makes
fink so?
Maggie He hasn't been able to bur
himself a new pair o' shoestring
two mouths!

t

.

ri

'''

Faolng Death.
Why should we consent even to the
semblance of lack ot courage In our
pagan trappings of woe at erery
death? We may grieve that we are
left behind: that a comrade whose
face and voice and Interpretation of
life make halt our Joy should past
beyond our grasp. But If we believe
that death Is going to Justify itself
life has Justified Itself, there U
no right or reason In emphasizing
grief. We were made to go onward.
There la no permanent stoppage in the
great processional pageant passing
from one eternity on to another. And
when we are forced to wave "farewell
to one who goes beyond our sight, let
It be courageously and with a solemn
gladness. "There Is nothing to be com
miserated," writes the good, gray poet
to one about to die. "l do not com
miserate I congratulate you." Lou
ise Collier Wlllcox, lu Harper's Bazar.
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ONE FIFTY HORSE

CANNERY MAN
WILLBEHERETHURSDAY

DENVER

Wants to See Tomato
Growers at Commercial Club
Meet; Railroad Directors to

Green

Named,

If not
WANTED, immediately
by the Commercial club of
Albuquerque, an option on one boiler
In good condition and of at least
wherewith to cun tomatoes.
No, the holler is not to be filled
with tomatoes: far from it; but such
a boiler will be needed for the establishment of tha canning plant proposed for this city by C. H. Green of
Denver, who will be In the city Thursmeet all
day and who desires to
farmers interested in growing tomate
products at the
oes or other
big meeting of the Commercial club
Thursday night. Mr.
to be held
Green
Creen is head of the C. H.
tooner,

NEW

FLOOR

FOR

"P. S. Six o'clock p. m.
to open vein again."

Ladies Wearing "High Heeled
Champa
Cunning company of 1758
Shoes Are Unable to Make
tercet, Denver, Colo,, this firm being
Headway Over Rough Boards
tlie successor to four firms; the
Wil-mo-

re

Canning company, the Colorado
Canning 'company;- - the
Sanitary
Plutteville Canning company, and the
Fort Morgan Cunning company. Mr.
Green's firm operates three big plants
In Colorado and he believes that the
Itio Grande valley around Albuquerque offers a favorable field for a New
As stated before, Mr.
Mexico plant.
Green needs only the boiler, and the
use of a building 30 by 60 feet for the
Two hunInstallation of his plant.
dred acres of tomatoes are all that
will be needed to keep the plant going
for the first year. "It would save lots
of time," says Mr. Green, in a letter
to President Schwentker of the club,
"if all prospective growers could meet
me."

The matter of the election of directors of the Farminaton, Albuquerqui
& Gulf railroad will also come up at
this meeting, and It is desired that it
be a large and thoroughly representative gathering of Albuquerque citizens.
The regular meeting next
Tuesday
night will not be held In view of the
meeting this week.
The following
notices have been sent out to the
;
"r
public:
f

persons Interested

In

The street department was authorized by unanimous vote of the city
council last night, to construct a new
floor for the Coal avenue viaduct
walk. Alderman Thomas Ishcrwood
brought the matter to tho attention
of the council and it was mostly on
his plea for the women who wear
high heeled shoes that authority to
reboard the walk was granted. Mr.
lsherwood said that the men have a
hard time traveling over the rough
boards, but that the women with high
heeled shoes find It almost impossible
to make much progress. Work on the
rebuilding of the walk.' will begin
soon under supervision of Street Commissioner M. S. Tierney.
Upon recommendation of Alderman
lsherwood, chairman of the fuel,
building and light committee; the
council ordered electric lights placed
at the corner of TIJeras nd Edith;
corner Second and New York, and on
the corner of Fourteenth and New
York.
Chairman Conroy of, the water com-

,

Had

note, scrawled on in,
The above
cheap tablet, with a lead pencil, tells
plainly the gruesome story of the sui
cide of Benjamin J. Ball, forty-thre- e
years old, said to be an expert civil

englneer.'who fame to Albuquerque
from Detroit, Mich., a year and a
half ago for his health.
The cause of Ball's death was plain
ly evident. On the right side of the
neck, a deep gash Indicated where
the external Jugular vein had been
severed. And gashes In both the right
and left wrists, told that the man
had decided to take no chances In
making sure that he would die. Pools
of blood about the bed and on the
plainly where Ball's
floor showed
d
had slowly gone out of his
body.
believed to have
A small
been used by Ball to open the veins. Is
In tha coroner's possession.
Ball's body was much emaciated.
His face plainly told a story of suffering and of the fight that he had
made for a victory over the White
Plague befpre he had decided to end
his sufferings..
,The farewell note left by the suicide
Is in all probability an indication of
Ball's character. The note simply says
pen-knif- e,

,

securing mittee asked that the council order thathe
pressure.

Bhill, fetfuld

'

hot stand the

a canning factory for this city are the Water Supply
to lay
company
Tho deaf man evidently suffered for
urged to meet at the Commercial club mains on First street from Central
on abu.t ;foti- h(jurd lief ore death came.
on Thursday evening, March 9..
aVentfij,
ayenu .t,o :;,Ct6per
Mollis farewell
tiIdnenof'T;epveTnvlll tie Soutlr
TttlariHen To
street
letter to his nephew, timed at six
present to arrange contracts
with avenue toBarclas road., The recomfarmers.
mendation was unanimously adopted. o'clock, is written in a shaky hand
"By order of the board of directors.
Chairman Reldy of the street commit- and was apparently written Just after
tee-reported
that property own- Ball, had opened one of the yeins In
"F. B. SCHWENTKER,
,
ers who will benefit by the construc- his wrist a second time.
'President.
shortly
Hall's' bpi fws's dlscbver-etion of a concrete conduit on Euh)
"T. 3. NAYLON, Secretary."
"A mootlnwr Ik herebv called of all Central avenue, South John street and after 6 o'clock froerdayi evening by
citizens In this community IntereHted from Central to Gold or Silver ave- Edward' TvLm.'op 9?0 jwest Mountain
Ball lived in a small cottage
In securing a railroad between this nue, which will carry off the waters road.
city and Fi'.rminton, N. M., for the now cared for by Rn acequla, have not on Mountain road hetwten Eleventh
purpose of electing four directors of yet given a decision as to whether or and Twelfth street. Lee was slightly
& Gulf not they will stand a part of the ex- acquainted with Ball and the two men
the Farmington-Albuquerqu- e
pense necessary for the improve- often exchanged
railway, now being organised.
newspapers and
"Hy order of the bur.rd of direc- ment. An effort will be made to re- magazines.' Yesterday Lee went to
port definitely on the proposition fit Ball's place to borrow Sunday papers
tors.
the next council meeting.
"F. n. SCHWENTKER,
and also to inquire for Ball, not hav
A petition from some fifty residents ing
"President.
seen him about for several days.
on Pacific avenue to xrade that street, Receiving no' response to his raps on
"T. J. NAYLON, Secretary."
-- 4
was referred to the street committee, Ball's door, Lee forced an entrance
as was also a petition from fifty resi- and was shocked to discover Ball lydents in the vlrflnity of Forester ave- ing on the bed, cold In death. Lee
nue, asking that Forester avenue he immediately telephoned to Chief of
extended south to a point to Intersect
McMillln, who caused the body
with New York avenue.
It was the Police
opinion of some of the aldermen that to be looked after until Justicecor-of
McClelhin, as
ON
the people who will benefit by the ex- the Peace W, W.
tension of Forester avenue should oner, permitted It to he removed. The
bear a portion of the expense, the body was taken to Strong Brothers
city, it was said, having been put to undertaking establishment and teleconsiderable expense during the past grams sent to relatives, notifying them
After Pfltmllhpyear purchasing rights of way through of Balls death.
Minr tflmhcill
I
H
it UJU
WWII MIIUI
wuwiiiMQi private additions.
Ball, It is said by those who were
Mexican Boundary From tnd
Those present at the council meet- acquainted with him, was of a reing last night were: Mayor Elder, tiring disposition and was never very
to End Declares Reports of Aldermen
Ketdy, Auge, Conroy, lsher- commltal about his private affairs. .It
is said, however, that he was at one
Skirmishes Are Magnified,' wood, Coen and Clurke,
time high lh his profession, said to
'
he that of a. civil engineer.
In
hold
an
will
McClellan
Coroner
According jto Major Amos W. Kimquest over the body today.
ball,
of Ferfecto Armljo, of
of
this city, and quartermaster general
the department of the Colorado. V. S.
A., there are few fireworks being exploded along the International boundary line, between the United States
and Mexico. Major Kimball, who was
PAY
In Albuquerque a short time ago, was
In Preseott thlg week and the Journal-Mine- r Popular
and Gifted Soprano
of that city says of him:
Will Be Greeted by Large
Major Amoi W. Kimball, chief quartermaster of the department of the
Audience at Congregational Men Who Draw Salaries From
folorado, who arrived In Preseott yesChurch,
terday morning from the southern
Municipality Will Draw Them
Hart of Arizona, on military duties
be
Pertaining to his rank, it will
No Longer 'if They Fail to
agreeably learned by many residents
Social circles, whether musically InSettle,
of this city, returns after an absence clined or not, lodge and church circles
will all
of over a quarter of a century. In the and the musical organization
away days, he was with his father, be represented at the testimonial conCity employes must pay their bills
he late General
Emns S. Kimball, cert to be given for Mrs. Charles
, I. - , . .
..
.. ... 1 ...... .1
Thrift
U'k,.n
.. Frank this evening In the Congrega- once a month hereafter, and lacking
".-I- ,
iiiw imirr nag bihuuiivu at
Whipple, Major Kimball then being In tional church. Not only will every- a good nnd sufficient reason for fall
re
the service in a civil capacity. In re- one be anxious to take advantnge of ing to do so, they will be politelyposifor a
calling the past, he states thnt the old a last chance to hear the beautiful so- quested to look elsewhere
by the
hag given way to the new, and that prano voice of the talented singer at tion. This ruling was adopted
night, utfer Aldor- Fort Whipple of his time has vanished her last appearance In the city, but city council last
Indebted to Mrs. man Conroy had made n motion to
,o fur as the old landmarks are to be the people feel given
so freely of that effect, which was seconded by
hns
She
Frank.
with
section
to
"Willed. He came
this
snid
her voice in small nffalri and great, at Alderman Clarke. Mr. Conroy
General Miles and followed that officomburial scenes and In halls of mirth. that several merchants had
cer inter to the field in southern AriemMrs. Frank bus shown no partiality, plained to him that certain city
zona.
deployes fall to settle with the butcher,
nor
sect
that
favored
this
neither
In Rpeaklrig of the trouble In Mexreason It Is ex- the baker, und other business men
ico, Major Kimball states that press nomination. For this
Congregational who give them credit.
pected
the
that
reports sent out are misleading
"None of these men owe me anywill be Dacked to the doors
rhiireh
Conroy; "but
v
m iruo Biiuauon miki kh
when she sings In her farewell concert thing," explained Mr.
aggeratlons are evident after nn Invesevening. The numbers which sue I bellevo that when the city employes
this
tigation Is made. Ho accompanied will render have been chosen with a receive their salaries regularly they
General Schuyler from one end of the fine regard for the most perfect quali- should settle their hills."
Mr. Conroy made a motion thnt all
boundary line to the other In the
ties of her voice, and most of them by
employes of the municipality who do
and found the disturbed special request.
not pay their bills every month and
ne that is pictured with revolution
"Stai-a- i
"Inflammntus,"
from
"""tnpant and battles galore, not war- Mater," sung by a double quartette of who are unable to give a good and
ranting the highly colored reports. mlxml voices. Is a request and repeti sufficient reason for their action, be
While the American soldiers are pre- tion number, ns this was sung by the dismissed from the service.
serving strict neutrality, and tile pa- spme voices nt the Passion play some
fitrlkc Order In Ahcjancc.
trol of the border Is mnlntalno1 on weeks back.
6.
At a meeting
'UHgcnt lines, the situation Is learly
other soloists this evening will be Chicago,was March
decided to hold In Tlbey-snr- e
ne of peaceful repose and n lining Mrs. Robert Smart, Mrs. Hugh Col today it
until yesterday the strike order
Mr,
alarming whatever has takrn pi ice on lins and Mr. Charles Andrews.
of this
any Seder will be nt the organ, and Mrs Issued to the buildingIs trades
American side to oocnslotf
over
city. The trouble
other than a placid nnd mon'lonnus L'lirimnn nt the iilano.
"U!Ihe of duty. While il is
oc- The rnnrcrt Marls promptly al :lti.
"fi-nr- f!
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questioned the Itiv. Joseph Pujot,

1

who, all hough far from being robust.
Kot'M about doing good like bis master
before him. Abiqulu and surrounding

yf) ll

lillii lllilllhlllllllillllll

llllllllijllljllllim

II

country na In this priest's parish.
Yes, Father Pujot hud heard of this
serpent. Did he believe In its existWell, not exactly.
ence?
However,
the stories he hud heard no doubt
puzzled him. as they did me. Certain
It Is thnt u great many people believe
In the existence of a huge serpent that
lives In tuves under cliff dwellings
and certain it Is thnt temperature of
these ?avs Is warm enough to suit a
tropical reptile.''

frV
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Makes Home Baking Easy.

j

Gives nicer, better food than baker's.

I

WW

BASE FLATTERY

There is no baking powder like it
for hot biscuit, hot breads and cake.
Made from Furc Grape Cream of Tartar.

e,

can-abl-

"All

Mmk

term

lwclhtigH, where it suddenly vanif-heas If my magic. J. II. Hurley of Can- lilon, X. M., a well known ranchr,
will corroborate all I have written
above and much more besides.' Peo
ple disappear mysteriously.
"Does a huge serpent live in the
caves underneath th- - cliff dwellings?

I

POWERBOILER

Be

casional skirmishes occur the equalities have been greatly magnified, and
0
if the revolution is to continue It is DETROIT
the prevailing belief that the coming
of warmer months will see it under
way on a more extended basis.
SLASHES WHISTS
It will be Interesting for residents
of Preseott to !!rn that
Genera t
Schuyler, who succeeded
General E.
D. Thomas, retired, to the command
of the department, contemplates paying Fort Whipple and this city a visit
within the next two weeks. He has
been along the border looking the
situation over and is en route to his
headquarter at Denver.
General BODY IS DISCOVERED
Schuyler Is not unknown to the resiAFTER SEVERAL DAYS
dents of Arizona or this particular section. He first arrived In 1874, ano
served at every point throughout the
territory In the famous ten year war Benjamin J. Ball, formerly of
against the Apaches. He was In the
Detroit, Mich., Opens Veins in
field adjacent to Preseott and his record is favorably remembered by many
Wrists and Neck and Dies
of the surviving pioneers of that day.
After attending to his duties at
Slowly,
Fort Whipple, Major Kendall will
proceed to Cimp Apache and from
that post will return to his headquarTo Mr. E. J. Scully,
ters at Denver. He was greeted yesB017 Trombley Avenue,
terday by many friends and acquaintDetroit, Mich.
Good-byances of the era when he first arrived
"March 2.
dear
here.
nephew, Ed., and your dear wife.
I could not stand the pressure.
Would like to have been able to
leave you something, but am
about
'broke' myself. Notify
I
Frank at Mernn, Wyoming.
don't regret what I have done ex- cept for the sake of the others.
VIADUCT WALK
I started this thing at 1:30 p. m.
It Is now 2.

'

LOCAL MAN DIGS
Albuquerque Needs New
High School Building
THAI SINE
Superintendent W. D. Sterling Calls Attention of Board of
OD S
Education to Urgent Need For Greater Accommodations for
"
Sug
Albuquerque
and
of
"Greater
Public School Students
gests Temporary Structure Until New Mexico is State When
Hair Raising Story of the Man- Bond Issue Will Permit Construction of Permanent Edifice.
First Barber How did you avr
eating Serpent of Abiqulu a tip out of that old baldhead?
Second Barber I asked blm It
Cave
From
Resurrected
In his monthly report to the board statehood Imminent, and In nil probwanted a hair cut also.
of education, at the meeting of the ability attained before the opening of
Dwellings in Denver Paper,
school next fall, that Albuquerque will

IE

.

school' fathers last night, Superintendent of City Schools W. D, Sterling
pointed out the urgent need for
greater accommodations In the city
schools, with special reference to the
higher grades. Mr. Sterling frankly
states in the report that a new high
school building will be an Imperative
owing to
demand next September,
the fact, however, that New Mexico
is now on the verge of statehood and
that a bond Issue Is not feasible until the territory Is a Btute, Mr. Sterling suggests that a portable high
school be built. This portable structure, properly ventilated and arranged, would not be very costly and when
It has served Its' ruirposo, could be
removed to another part of the city
and used (13 an overflow school In
'
the wards.
The board of education owns a half
block of ground at the corner of
Ttroadway and Central avenue, purago at 'a
chased some' three
cost of $15,000. .. TIC temporary building could be built on this ground,
and, of course, will be replaced later
by a permanent structure.
Mr. Sterling in his report, tells the
story of the growth of the Albuquerque school since ho assumed the
of .the system in 19(17,
pupils, until
when it had forty-nin- e
the present day, four years later,
when the enrollment numbers one
In four
hundred nnd eighty-fouyears this is rn Increase of thirty-thre- e
per cent and tfcls with a city
growth of not to exceed twenty per
cent for that time.
The Installation of mnnual training
In the city schools is also urged in
The suggesMr. Sterling's report.
tion is made that a beginning be made
next September.
The report is very complete and
contains much information which
should be gratifying to every one hav
ing at heart the Interests and success
public scho.d
of the Albuquerque
system. The report In full Is given
herewith. and should be read carefully by parents of students and all ethers who have the welfare of the school
'

r.

tt
ha

,

experience an influx of new population unprecedented In her history, ami
a new high school building will bj
In Imperative demand next September.
But Blnce thnt seems Impossible oi)
account of the transition from territory to statehood, the only feasible
plan remaining apparently, Is cither
to rent a suitable building (which
must contain four rooms of dimensions about 27x30 each), or erect a
temporary building of the same capacity.
When one considers the matter of
suitable rooms, properly' ventilated,
and toilet facilities, the former alternative Is next to Impossible. I would
therefore suggest the expediency 'of
the construction or purchase of portable school rooms for tlwabove purposes. Koiir rooms could be so Join?
ed on the grounds recently acquired
for n high school' site, 'that departmental work rwild be carried on successfully, and when
the structure
shall' be no' longer'" neeflcfl" for' the
above purpi'Se, Jts parts ; could be
easily transferred to any ward of the
city where growth exceeded school
futilities;
More than thirty cities Iri' neighboring slates are using this plan to meet
temporary needs.
Another step, not exnctly Imperative
but a part of rt forward movement
long anticipated by Albiiquerqueans,
Is the Installation of mattuiil training
Manual training ns applied to the pubterm, and
lic schools, is an elastic
may Include very much or very little.
It seems to me that It would be the
part of wisdom to make a small beginning the coming year. Time, the
city's development and needs, and
public sentiment, would help determine the future direction and extent of this department of school
work.
Duiiun "u month of February the
following figures onintneu:
184
High school enrollment..

Eighth grade enrollment........ 92
27B
Central school enrollment
347
First ward enrollment
303
Second ward enrollment..,
.. 4C2
Third ward enrollment
f0!)
Fourth ward enrollment
at hearts
1957
enrollment
Totai
"There Is no way In which the real Pupils belonging at date
1339
Interests of. tho people of Albuquer- Average dully attcullnnce.
1266
que, nnd the development and growth
. 0.1.2!
cent attendance
Per
promoted
!
better
of the city can
2
Number of truant pupils
than by increasing the amount and Cases corporal punishment, . . , . .
2
education
Improving the kind of
4
day
absence.,,,
No.
teachers
Inwhich tlie people get. Whatever
71
. , ..
No. visits by Supt
creases the efficiency, and Improves No. visits by board.,
0
the quality of the public school B.vstern No. visits by patrons
101
and
permanent
lays
Albuquerque,
of
Mensles (luring the past month has
broad foundation for 'Oreater Albuaffected tho attendance seriously.
city
any
In
force
single
querque.' Ko
The health officer reported 18S casIs so potential for its upbuilding as es of measles for February, and ono
the public schools.
case of smallpox. The number of
"Albuquerque hs laid her school cases meusles reported
dully has
foundations deep and strong and these greatly decreased, however, and pupils
are buttressed by a public Bentlmet,t nre now rapidly returning to school.
unexcelled by any city in America.
During tho past month the superThis augurs well for tho city's future, intendent has spent considerable time
step
keep
to
Is
nut If Albuquerque
In n. personal Inspection of the progwith her sister cities in neighboring ress of the grades, especially In arithpoint
a
states, she has now reached
metic. Ho will be able to report more
where a forward step Is necessary.
fully on results at. a later meeting.
crowning
The high school is the
The superintendent has Invited Ir.
glory of America's public school sys- Frank II. II. Huberts, president of
tem, and Is, perhiips. the most dis- the normal university nt Fust Ins
tinctively American of ait our edu Vegas, to deliver the Rnmial comcational Institutions.
mencement address and he has nc- That there Is a deep Interest in tne copted the Invitation.
Albuquerque high school, and that tbi
people hnve confidence nnd f"bh In Slate of Ohio, City of Toledo,
ss.
It, Is almost too apparent to need I.ucns County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath thnt ho
mention.
In January, 1907. when I assumed Is senior partner of tho firm of P. J.
In the
the superlntendcncy of tnese scnoom, Cheney & Co., doing business
'
the actual membership of the high City of Toledo, County and Btnta
school was 49 pupil, nnl he follow- aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
ing May there was no .graduating the sum of NR HUNUItFO DOT,.
class.' Four years wns sufficed to In- LA US for each nnd every case of Cacreases the total enrollment to 184, tarrh that cannot bo cured by tho use
end the actual number belonging to of Unit's Cutarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CIIF.NKY.
graduating
102 with a prospective
Sworn to before me and subscribed
(lass of 20. This means nn Increase
per cent !n actual In my presence, this 6th day of De
of thirty-thre- e
membership, and this with a city cember, A. I). 180.
A. W. OT.EASCiN,
growth of not to exceed 20 per rent (8eal)
Notary riibllc.
'
during the snmo period.
Hall's Catiirrh Cure Is taken Intern
There ( everv reason to nniine mm
on tho blood
the lilnh school enrollment will run ally, and acts directly
system.
up 1o 225 or more next year, rniit tno and mucous surfaces of the
free.
number of pupils who win "tucr inn Send for testimonials
F. J. CHUNKY A; CO., Toledo, O.
eighth grade next fall wil' hrenV ell
by all Druggists, 7Gc.
Hold
enrrllapproximate
records with an
Hall's Family Tills for consti
Tifko
therea''
results
ment of 12. Two
111
pation.
g
.'
hullrlll
fore, inevitable: Central
scarcely suffice to bouse ine nign
Ad
scht i l; the large eighth grade wUi re- Try a Morning Journal Want
quire other quarters which arc 'uiw
unprovided for.
Try a Morning Joumal Want Ad
probability wljh
There Is gre

,.,.,,.
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The
dwellers

mnn-entln-

serpent of the cliff

g

of

New

Mexico

has

been

resurrected again. This time nn Albuquerque man has disinterred the
hoary old reptile from the volcanic
ashes of prehistoric times In all Its
voracious and ferocious glory, Sam
llourdmiin of this city has the following In the lh'iiver Tost of Sunday:
"Many miles from the railroad and
not far from the old town of Abiqulu, in New Mexico, are hundreds of
cliff dwellings. Some of these nre today In almost perfect slate of preservation, whllo others are In ruins.
Not lon ah a man ,w ho lives ot far
these tll(f dwellings Was tearing some 'Of. fqeir) jlowtl, ln"srd' to
gi t tednr titnor tfc nurild some dwellings of his own, when he broke Into

a sealed dwelling whl(jH had served us
d
chieftain
a tombf (tr. Home
whose ildd: )hY rnsid ,on the floor
long-dea-

"

Admiral Fisher's Felly.
By laying tho drat modern Dreadnought down, Admiral Fisher Increased naval expenditure on a single
battleship to enormously more than
what It was before. That was not all
he did. By his action be put all the
battleships In the British navy out of
date In a day, and made them fit only
for the boncyard. Bo superior was his
(hip In armament and gunfire to all
others, that navies nowadays are
classed only by the number of Dreadnoughts they possess. For this mistake, Instead of being cashiered or
banged, he was raised to the British
peerage as a reward of merit Hta
folly Is being repeated everywhere.
and
armored
Even Dreadnoughts
cruisers are going out of date fast'
Nothing short of
and Dreadnought cruisers the latter
costing about $7,500,000 at the lowest
will satisfy our craze for that stupendous piece of folly called "naval
power." AlexaaJor 0. McLellua, In
'

dwelling.
Tho body
until he touched It:
then It crumbled to pieces. Ho hastily sealoil (hat part of the dwelling
Where He had broken In and left the
Atlantic
dust of tho dead to repose In peace.
The cedar of these cliff dwellings is
like none found within hundreds of
MIS IDEA 0FEXCITEMENT
inib'S, being much larger and stronger
than any at present growing In New
Mexico,
evidently long ugo, wlier
these ellffr dwellings Were built, the
country adjacent enjoyed a much
warmer climate than at present
"Fnder theso clllf dwellings and In
tho mountains back of them an
many eaves and from some of these
erven warm water Issues. From the
bottom of one of tho centrally lo
eated cliff dwellings a hole extends
downward, It is said, to the caves un
derneuth. Trudltlon has It that when
the cliff dwellers first came to this
country they brought with them a
huge seroent from the south; Unit
tills serpent and that
lliev
the serpent lived In the eaves,
Further, It Is asserted that human
sp.crl'lees were offered this serpent
and that theso were dropped down
through tho hole In the bottom of the
cliff Celling to the serpent who
lived underneath. Long years ago.
before tho coming of the first white
man, tradition asserts that the cllfl
by the
dwellers were commanded
'Mary Wos the game exciting?
Orent Spirit to follow the sun and go
Tom Yds; the crowd was Just
leaving
went,
they
west, and west
to jump the umpire wuun tha
about
serpent
dwellings
and
the
their cliff
arrived,
police
Ivhind. So much for tradition
.
,
"Today and for years past many
Mexicans who lived near these cliff
dwelling!: firmly believe Unit although
Hobble Skirt In Bible Time.
the ciift dwellers have departed tlie
Can any one doubt, asks a writer In
serpent still lives In these caves and a French newspaper, that tbo ladles of
that from time to time It comes Jerusalem In Blblleul times wore Imforth and does not return again to peded In their walk, llko the ladles of
Its cave iintll it bus devoured at least today?
In the lattor part of the
one human being. Some few claim
of
of the Prophecy
to have em It, but these few are third chapter
called liars by the many who believe Isaiah, says the writer before referred
In the existence of the serpent nnd to, we got a glimpse of how those
who also believe that hrt one can see daughters of Slon dressod on gain ocWe learn furthur, he says,
Muny clulm, however, casions.
It and live.
from a passage lu the Talmud
to have seen Its trull which, accordchapter vl. (Schabbats trans
ing to common report, much resembles the trail of nn alligator.
lation), thnt the robes of the ladles
About a year ago a goat herder were so tight that thoy could only
nnd bis son were tending their flock walk with short steps. By this means
'about fifteen miles from tho cliff a greater opportunity was afforded to
According to Juan Veins
dwellers.
their admirers to observe them. The
que, n Mexican rancher who lives writer,
quoting from the Vulgate, obnear Ojo Ciillente, the gout' herder and
"Nihil sub solo novlum." The
serves:
noise,
great
a
suddenly
heard
son
his
evidently Is that the hob
suggestion
the
or
like
winds
rushing
of
like the
as In voguo In rery far
noise made by a swiftly moving train. ble skirt
The father nnd son had both heard away time.
of tho serpent and believing It wns
coming toward them, ut once rushed
for their home, about three miles
away. The father wus so irignieneu
Rather Good to Have Around.
that he was nt home before lie noAny kind of a woman In the office
following
was
not
ticed thnt his son
would be a nuisance, but a young
close behind.
To this day no truce woman who kopt a powder box, a cold
of
found
whatsoever has ever been
cream Jar and a bottle of violet water
the son, although, necoidlng to Velas-qiio- s on
s
hir desk among the typewriter
of
trail
the
nnd ninny others,
Imwas
an
utter
coyplng
Ink
and
I
tnlkU
the sernent was verp plain.
with many people nbout this Incident possibility that ought to be encourand all told substantially the same aged to look for a more congenial Job,
said the baker's dozen of men who
story.
Not finite six months ago uonert have bad their own way In that office
Adams, a rancher ami hurler, who for five years; but when, with tha
lives not fnr from Abiqulu, wus on his first freotlng of the steam pipes corks
way to Abiqulu to do some trading. stuck like glue to Ink and mucilage
At a point about midway between th
bottles every time they happened to
caves and Abiqulu he met about 10U bo corked up and tho young woman
Mexicans,, some armed with modern came to the rescue by simply smear
rlfb'S, others with shotguns, an. I the
over every
others armed with clubs. They were ing tome of her cold cream
on the trail of the serpent, which tney cork so it would stand In the bottle
had trailed many miles, Hob Adams for a month without sticking, tbe men
will certify to the fact that all of , eald maybe a woman who knew prac- these men were highly excited and tlcol little bints 115 tiat wasn't mttto
sure of the existence of a monstrous,' ft bid
arouD., l!",3T
'
"erpent.
The frail was followed on
: : v
this occasion to a point near the cliff
of tho olltf
looked lifelike

.
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thai mlKht not. had the mutter been
taken In time, have been accomplished
in the rrgulHr nl proper way. Probably no participant In such a hold-uever really enjojed his part, or the
reputation his performance brought
him. Lona distance talkers, aa they
re called, make themselves responp

sible on such occasions for1 some

t
JAUKS

MACI'HRnSOtf

A

Li'K

Pr.lilnt traordinary outgiving, quoting
Manaslna- E4Ur
-

Ciir ltdlt't

Adwtitlnt

aUn-

weaOrtlv,
floaters
t'. J. AMS.Rl0l,

niin. inii,

MamHi

rnlH
U

1

Rntiwl sa

nt

K.prattl"l
Ml IXIUAJt.
w lar.
Haw,

aer.d-fta-

matter at
1. M., yselar

s

a. Ait
aaiaffira
( Confa el aUrerh

ly

dy

H.

ark

memory.
and Inafouratfly from
frarfully
sentences
aplnnlng
and
nd
-r
Soma
wonderfully constructed.
of
tht-never read their proofs, leaving
to the pnld
all t'i the
proofreaders, and .!o fate. At a later
you canned annoy them more
than by qiiKing from them some
opinion delivered under suc stress.
I ha
"As the country needs Its elder

KJIluf

r. HAVA JoHNHOX
W. A. KKI.KHfcB
C. & KATES

ex-

wild-

"'

statesmen, their Uvea should never be
a. Hit.
put at risk In such fashion. If the
a fling now and
THIS MOBMXO
J"E house In ilsta upon
THIS. then, well and good. The house I
THK
iVVl.O. MII'KTI)
young, and nnturally noisy. But the
THK METHOD,
AM
AIL 1HE TIM,
aedate, and
' "I KAS rAKTK
WUKN senatu Is mature and
or Til ABB JllliHf.
TIIM
never attempt such cnpera."
should
- '
zsr??. "J.'r..
rtrruUlUn Ulan say lh patf
larrr
lIKi KKa'RES.
aaly
Tha
la h.a
PP la
uuu-rqi-

err oar

d
promptly found the
Kentucky
Any
man gui;ty.
Jury would almost hang a man that
oubl disguise good whisky under
tome other name.

drink. Th

Mrs. Howard C.ould's trunks have
been sold by a New York hotel, for
a bill of . $;.'0fl, which It held
against her. How pleasant It mus!
be to have trunks enough to guaran
tee even such a modest hotel bill.

lanml

"I am all right now,

thanks to Dr. Miles'
Heart Remedy."
The tame

The recent summary of

the

Volunteers,

nii; tonoM:ics vkhdict.
Keen Indignation over tha fate of
stetehood at this session generally
pervades the press of New Mexico.
d
Tha situation is tulte adequately
by the Ilaton Hang as follows:

land Is under Irrigation; water Is
available to Irrigate four million acres
more; half a million hydraulic horsepower remains undeveloped and applications for water permits for
amount to over J50 representing over a million acres. These are
They serve to
tremendous figures.
slight Idea of the real
give only
agricultural posbllitlea of New Mexico. The pumping system, just In
Us Infancy, has unlimited possibilities and may spread over the major
portion of the new state. When you
consider that agricultural resources
form only a small part of the to(a) of
potentialities, the
Mcxico'a
New
rosiest visions of the future of the
Sunshine state cannot be too highly
Irrl-gutl-

"One of Oklahoma1! iehatori. Owen
to 'kill
by surname, tried hla
e
statehood for New Mexico In tha
today by essaying to compel us
to work In double harness with Ari
sona, the latter leaving New Mexico
all tha load to pull.
Tha Arlxnna mattir was not properly or legally before the senate, but
the bold flllbusterer did not mind colored.

b't

that.

en-rt-

.

"The recommendation of approval
on territories
by tha
was not voted upon and therefore
not disapproved. A test vote on
he Artiona constitution wai taken
and It resulted adversely.
This mighty Caesar of democracy
an'iounced that he would not permit
N-- w
Mexico to come In with two re.
Piil limns senators. If Artiona was t 'U
allowed to enter at the snme Urn
?
wlih two democrats to offset their

vote.

"litre

a specimen of tha leuls'u-tlc- n
we may expect from the demo
d
cr.ttlo majority !n the
congreas: the rU'hta, happiness and
,000 people set at
prosieTiiy of
naught for purely political, partiiin
recsons.
"It was too much for Joe Ralley,
who first Voted against the Iniquity
d resigned as soon at the session
was over, refusing to longer associate with members of his own party,
who. entertained such Inconsistent!
Idfaa of what legislation should be.
"Neither
Htierman or
Oovernor Colquitt would accept his
resignation .the latter feeling that
we need all the honest democrats In
lhe senate to counteract the OklaIs

sixty-secon-

homa, brand.
The ac tion of the president now
ntixinusly awaited tnnsmuch as the
vote on the committee's recommendation wir not taken. The president
approved; the house unanimously appro ed and Mr. Owen disapproved
unlers Arizona could be bulldoxrd In.
New Mexico should lose state-ho- c
d through this action die, as far
as this session is concerned the ver-Mof the coroner's Jury would be:
Kicked to death by the democratic
1

it

J

kss."

THK HISKV

Fll.lltrvn.l5.

The recent filibuster In the Vnlted
ftlatec senate hat furnUhcd material
for much editorial ridicule. There la
a sting Af sarcasm in the following
comment In the Washington Htari
'The senate filibuster was shoil
lived. It should never have been be
gun. In a body composed In the mult
of elderly men It Is not only an un
dignified, but a dangerous maneuver.
It both demoralises
r.nd
threatens health. Only youngsters enn
with safety lose sleep and meals, and
keep going. Older men must turn In
at the regular hour In the regular
way. employ their knives and forks
on f imllli r dlshe. and have a care
for thetiisi
alt around
If they
self-contr-

hs

would thrive.
"This time of year particularly hn
Its
lor such a 'lark.' Although
Mcll heat, d. tha cui.lt. d building Is
full of drafts. Taking a cat nap on
u sotn,
itn nothing over you,' h
dangerous, Equally to is wandering
atwut the corridors to keep awake
during a ninht seaelt.n. Climbing Into
and out of a carrlnge or an autonio
bile, aim the Wind playing tricks
with everybody and everything In
leach, is not the b.st thing for it man
warn with and worn fiom. long
wrangllngt over Iniklnee.
"At the start of such a proceeding
everybody Is angry and In earnest
expres
i ne. i
sion Is on every face. Ivtrrmlnn
tlon Is so strong you can see the air
of it clear across the rhaml..r. tint
after a bit the scene changes, and the
actors change. A rluttered-uhouse
or senate hall la a verv uhaightl
place, and sleepy-eyeand hoarse
toned statesmen add to this unpleas
Ant effect. They gradually lose thel
pugnacity. They how a dloposltio
to confer. They begin to fear tha
the crowds In the galleries are laugh
I tig at them.
Then the end appears.
and....all Is over.
.
t
iNot mucn nas ever been aecom
in
either nouse or congress
lunea
by filibustering, and nothing of valu
d

iwirr ok

A

NATION.!, MOVE.
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Two hundred and twenty-fiv- e
miles
of permanent highway, as good road
aa can be found In the west, have
been constructed In New Mexico In
the past two years, according to the
territorial engineer. Nearly 200 miles
have been partially constructed, work
Is In progress on over
100 miles.
nearly S00 mllea of proposed road
have had prellminray Inspection or
survey. This means, broadly, that
nearly a thousand miles of permanent roads are In tight for New Mexico, enough to traverse the state from
north to south three timet. This
ought to show pretty conclusively that
tho good reads movement? has hit
ew Mexico and hit her hard.
In this New Mexico la right In line
1th the propaganda which reached
every part of the union, and which
haa brought about a profound revolution In conditions throughout the
est. No one has attempted to esti
mate the far reaching effects of the
good roads movement on the pros
perity of the country; probably it has
done more than anything else for the
commercial development of the west
In the past deende.
The effect In
New Mexico has been marked; the
stimulus to agricultural development.
the building up of towns, th devel- pment of resources made accessible,
the benefits of transportation fuclll- tlea for the mining Industry. New
Mexico has made a splendid stnrt;
the movement will grow rapidly In
scape from now on. There Is pethnps
no one piece of road building of more
Importance than that which Herna- lillo county la commencing, to tra- erse the county from north to south.

Walton, Delaware

Co,

N.Y.

chi-chu-

XliW MEXICO

Dr. MUes Heart Remedy

kept in thousands of homes as a
friend
always to be relied upon in
singer who lost her
voice when a train struck the autotime of need.
mobile in which she was riding, has
Sold by all Oruggltta If tha flrat
been awarded JS.tOO damages from
bottle, falla to benefit, your money
the railroad. While that Is rather
Is returned.
Ask any Druggist.
dramle treatment, we wish some of
MILES
MEDICAL
CO., Elkhart, Ind.
neighbors
the
would buy an automobile and go riding along the railroad.
is

A New York

The debate In the Canadian parliament, with the division between
the
and the
shows that Canada l
already prepared for admission to the
union.
We have a disturbing vision,
however, of Senator Owen of Okla
homa putting the nlr brakes on the
wheels of legislation unless, by heck.
the Philippines get In at the tame
time.
polnt-wlth-prl-

It

Is

perhaps Improper to speak

of the dead, but seeing the
In the March number
of
Magazine we Involuntarily
If the writer had In mind

HI

following
Alnslee's
wondered
the local

evening paper: ''Evening newspapers are not happy, optimistic Institutions. Kvery night they come hammering trom tho press filled to the
last column with crime and tribulations, urhapplnesa, decolt, general
cussedness and calamitous prophe

day's travel. There are many other
benefits from such a route and the
citiient of thin county realise this and
are boosting for the proposed route.
The points directly on the line are
Roswell, Pleacho, Tlnnie, Hondo, Lincoln, Fort Stanton, Capital), Noal and
Carrlr.010. And every town tributary
to the Inland points on the line would
be able to receive their mail much
quicker also. Buch as Parsons from
NKal; and Klchardson, Alto, Anirus,
Olencoe and Iluldosa, from Capltan.
1

MINE

LOST GOLD

IS DISCOVERED

cies. '

Kvery one will feel sympathy for
the Hev. Ir. Aked of New York. At
the head of the only genuine and
original Itockefeller church, with
tnly a pittance of seventeen thousand
dollars a jfar salary, they won't give
him a new church. Such penurious

trentment Is without precedent. It U
perhaps well that he resigned, for he
is going to Pan Francisco and If he
plnea for larger fields of usefulness
he ought to find them there.

A conflc'ence man was arraigned In
court for swindling a rural visitor. A
coin was found on his person which
possessed the features of the Goddess
of Liberty on both sides.
With this
remarkable coin the "bunko" arllst
was In the habit of "matching" the
unsuspecting victims and separating
ihem from their
d
When nsked by the judge what
he had to say for himself, he answered that he had always heard that
two heads were bett-- r thnn one.
hard-earne-

slmo-Icon-

s.

AUTOMOBILE MAIL LINE
FROM CARRIZ0Z0 TO
ROSWELL' ASKED FOR

We were slow In Joining the proces- (Pnrrlxojo Outlook.)
lon, but now that we are In,
c
have been circulated In
should forge to the front.
Curriaoio and other towns In Lincoln
county the past
asking the post
It will take a heavier gof club to master general ofweek
the Vniled Slates to
orce thnt mai;nxlne postage provision establish an
automobile mail route
hrough congress.
from Iloswell to Currlioxo, tho shortest point between the Santa Fe railSheehnn hat declined to withdraw. road and the Rock Islund railroad In
it will take some other kind of a key Lincoln and Chaves counties. The peto op 'ii the deadloc k.
tition have been freely signed by
Lincoln county cltisens and every effort Is being exerted to push the proCincinnati, with a graft Investiga
tion, ought to be able to make Pitts. position through. Nothing it said In
tho petition of the proposed line from
burg look to her laurels.
Roawoll to the Hondo, thence to
but a branch line may later
Horrors there It a "serious
be run from Hondo to Alamogordo.
outbreak In Paraguay." Our
The proposed automobile mall line
worst fears are realised.
Would also carry passengers and
would be brought closer together by
Probably It Is safer for those Mex the rapid transit and there would be
ican revolutionists to Issue their ulti- no point in tne county not within a
matums from Washington.
Petl-tion-

revo-utlona-

The only time a husbanj talks be
hind his wife's back Is when he hut
been ordered to button up her dress.

This Home-Ma- d
Cough
Syrup Will Surpris Yoa

An injunction will
brought
be
against the fruit vendor prohibiting
the sale of oranges on St. Patrick's
lay.

tel

Rsrva

HhMBlaaT

Kalrkly. A Faaally
at Rssall

!.

I

t

Caaah
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7. 1911.

similar resolution was parsed asking
the commissioners of Eddy county to
appoint M. N Cunningham, of Loving, inspector in Eddy county.
Seta of resolutions were passed
thanking President It. B. SI ease for
his services In providing a house for
the crnvention and fuel and thanking the Daily Record and other newspapers of the valley for helping advertise the meeting and helping make
It the big success that It was. Another
set of resolutions was adopted thank-- ;
ing the County Commissioners for
reducing assessed valuation of bee
colonies from 1 2, their present rate
to $1.
The association also adopted resolutions thanking J. Brinker, traffic
manager of the Santa Fe railroad, for
all favors extended.
When adjournment came It was to
meet in Roswell the first Wednesday
in June, when will be held the annual election of officers.

TIES

P

CLUB

8

Prospectors Unearth
Ancient Workings; Pecos
Valley Bee Keepers Close

Roswell

Sessions.'

.,

tloswell, K. M. 'March 6. Dr. T
Presley and J. A. Norman returned Wednesday nisht from th.?
South Side of the Capitan in mntalns,
where they spent two weeks diKpingr
out an old lost gold mine to which Mr.
Norman had been directed previously
by a woman living in tho Cipitnnp.
The mine was found In an
part of the mountains and snow
a foot deep had to be waded to reach
the location. The Roswell Itecord
rays:
The mine was found near nn old
house that Is en old It Is about to
tumble down nnd must be at least a
hundred years old. Houses In the vicinity built forty years ago are In
good condition and the oldest settlers
nnd Mexicans know the house and of
the mine only at tradition. Near the
house was a wooden cross about fifteen feet high that had been erected
on a rock and held In place by rocks
This cross, also was to old the wood
was rotten and toft.
The mine had been entirely filled
with logs, rocks, dirt, leaves etc., by
human hnnds, the owners evidently
trying to hide It Messrs Presley and
Norman, with the aid of Mexicans,
dug out all the refuse and found that
the shaft had been tunk to a depth
of forty-fiv- e
feet. The lead it three
feet In thickness and a narrow vein
of soft substance, probably ten Inches
In thickness, had been "panned" for
free gold by the) original owners.
Messrs. Presley nnd Norman panned
enough of this substance to find quite
a little free gold and then they located the claim and diet assessment
work. They now hold it and will
develop the mine further.
The original owners undoubtedly
thought It worth hiding when they
left nnd the new owners believe they
have something valuable.
Near the bottom of the mine were
the tools used by the former owners.
The tools were of the most primitive
tort. The drill was 11 piece of a buggy
axle, the round, smooth spindle having been used as a handle to twist the
drill by hand. The hammer was one
oT (he old stone
Jndlnn ruimmrra
used a hundred or more years ago.
Then there wus a miner's pick.
The new owners believe they have
one of the "lost" mines of New Mexico thnt was one day considered a
bonanta.
E.

The old nationalism really shines In
contrast to the new; and so far. by
the way, wo have heard of no one be
ing read out of the New Nationally
i
party.

home-mad- e
Hera Is
remedy that
takes hold of a oough Instantly and
will usually cure the moat stubborn
rase In 24 hours. This recipe makes
a pint eaougli for a whola family.
You couldn't buy at much or as guud
isady made rough syrup for II. 60.
Mix one pint of granulated sugar
with H pint of warm water, and stir
Chihuahua, It Is said faces the pros-feI minutes. Put H ouncva of Plnax
(fifty cents' Worth) In a pint bottle,
of a famine. The only famine, and
add the Sugar Syrup. Thlt koaus
however, which will discourage the perfectly and lias a pleasant
taala- Kl Paso correspondent will be a news uniiinn imo ic. iiracns up ins spue-t- it
and it slightly laxative, wukli

site

i"

C

When a woman speaks of her
silent secret suffering tho
trusts you. Millions have bestowed this mark oi confidence on Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Every
of Buffalo,
N. Y.
where there are women who
bear witness to the wonderworking, curini - power of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prcse?ri ption
which saves the suffi ring sex
ttssfully
from pat, and
grapples with woman' s weak- ocstct and ttubbor ills.
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IT MAKES WEAK WOHEN STRONQ

'IT flAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.
No woman's appeal was ever misdirected or her conmisplaced when she wrote lor advice, to
the Wosld's DisrENSAtr Msdical Association, Dr.
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pietxt'l PltmtMat Ptllett Induct mild natural bowel amveoMof eoc a day.
fidence

BIG STRIKE OF GALENA

REPORTED
ORO GRANDE DISTRICT

AND SILVER
IN

relative to the other nine veins can
be verified by development this would
give a total vein length on this pro.
perty of approximately 30,0fli
feet,
which is sufficient ground to make a
million dollar mine, and then some.
The vein where the chafe is being
gunk Is about six feet wide at a de pth
of fifty feet. On the west side, near
tho foot-wathere Is a rich streak
of galena and silver.
While this
rtrenk is not very wide it will assay
well. Some other portions of the vein
are now being saved and piled on the
dump but the work is still in the
leached xone and the entire vein can
not be expected to be fully mineralized until the Biilphlne xone at water
level Is reached. When this point is
finally reached, which will piolmliiy
be somewhere from S00 to 100 feet
deep there is n possibility of th vein
taking i n very high values and if is
should do this, as Mr. Bates fully expects there should be a tonnage sufficient to supply a good sUed plant.

Orogrande, X. M., March 6. W. K.
Bates of Orogrande. opended up
world beater mine in the Jarilla disWoman's Organization Pros- trict and
by reeiuest a special repreAlamogordo Adverpering in Eastern New Mexico sentative of The property
nnd united
tiser visited the
Town; Will Send Delegate to Mr. Bates to "show" the goods.
Mr. Bates Insists that he has openLas Cruces Meet,
ed up the best property ever discovered in the Silver Hill Mining district
nnd maintains that this property will
rortalea, N. M., March 6. The do much to bring to the attention o;'
Woman's club of Portalon was elKht the world the. Importance and the
years old yesterday and fifty ladiet richness of the Orogrande mining
camp.
met In the Commercial club rooms
The property referred to Is n part
and heard the address 'hf the new
of
the old Excelsior group, which
president, Mrs. W. E. Llndacy, and
tuken
those of tome others of the new of- group Mr. Hates has recently
ficers. Mrs. Llndsey In her talk gave over ond which he stntes he proposes
an outline of club work In general, to develop. This property Is located
Tho most common cause of Insomhelpful suggestions as to how women about a half mile west of the old
Brice store and postoffice and lies nia is disorders of the stomach. Chamhad and could take advantage of the very
convenient to transportation berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
woman's clubs to be a help to others
and use them as a means of higher being near the branch line running correct these disorders and ennble
you to sleep. For sale by all dealers.
education for themselves,
taya the up Into the heart of the district.
There are fi.ur or five claims in
Portales Herald. She gave a comprehensive Idea also of federation and this group and Mr. Pates states there , REST AMD HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
Vissuwi Soothiwo Svarp has bn
what the federation of clubs soon to are ten separate and distinct true Mas.
cci for over SIXTY YKAKSbv MILLIONS of
be perfected at Las Cruces meant to fissure leads crossing the property. MOTHKKS lor (heir CH1LIJRKN Willi. K
these organizations In our new state; The vein now beiiiK opened up runs ITKKTHING, with I'KRFKCT hl'CCKSS. IS
the CHILD. SUH KSS tne in MS,
taking up the Woman's club of Por- northwest and southwest and crosses SOOTHKS
ALLAYS all PAIS ; CL'RHS WIND COLIC. auH
tales, she told of Its early struggles the property for about 3.000
It is
feet, ia the best remedy lor Ul AKK1H..A.
Be aure sod sk fur ".Vu.
for existence and against prejudice. this giving plenty, of development Window'sharmlem.
Soothing Svrup," and take fn other
how It has grown under the efficient room. If the statements of Mr. Pates Liud Twertv-Bvccdu a UHUe.
counsel of Us mother, Mrt. W. O. Old
ham, and Itt excellent presidents and
other officers, from a small, sometimes almost disheartened memberHygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.
ship to the large, enthusiastic one of
today. The story of its struggles and
triumphs Is nn Inspiration. The club
seems to have been peculiarly fortu117 W. Central.
broad-mindnate in securing
Itlue. Front.
women much
presidents,
above the average In Intelligence and
the art of leadership, and the present
one sustains well the character of her
predecessors.
Established 1390
Albuaueraue. N. Af.
Mrs. 8. J. Nixon goes next week to
CAPITAL AXI SVItn.l S, $200,01)0.00
Lat Cruces from the Portales WomOfficer and IHret'tun:
an's club1 where representatives' of
W. . STRICKLEU
H. M. MEKRITT
various woman's clubs from all over SOLOMON IA'XA.
President
and Cashier
Asvt' Cashier
the territory will meet and federate. J. C.
M.
BAkDIUDOE
II.
BOl'GHEIlTY
FRANK A. Hl Bl'.ELL
II. W. KELLY
A. M. H LACK WELL
Wll. McINTOSH
KOSWEI.Tj GOES AFTER
FIRST FEDERATION MEET.
ll

e

CASAVERA CREAM

The Williams Drug Companj

ed

ojf Commerce

fSpeelal forresewndene.

to Moraine Journal

I

4.
Roswell, N.'MV March
At a at
meeting of the Woman's club yesterday, it wr.t ordered thirt the club's
representative, Mrs. 8. P. Johnson,
who ia to attend tho organisation of
the Federated Woman's clubs of New
Mexico at Ijis Cruces, March 9 and
10, Invite the federation to meet In
Roswell at Its first session following
organisation. It was also voted that
Mrs. Johnson should place the Roswell club on record In the new fed
eration as being In favor of state wide

vtiiu icitc

t cri lllos Lump

MIIJ,

to cmE A roi.i ix o.e day
Take LAXATIVE- BROMO Quinine

Tablets. Drugrflsts refund money if
K.
It falla to cure.
CKOVE'S
signature Is on ench box. 25c.

Feet So Sore
Couldn't Walk
Down

WOOD

W. H. Hahn Co.

KINDLINGS

"Not a

'

PHONE

American I!lock,
"Tlx Only Good
Gallup Lump."

t

l

Coal at a Cheap Price."
llcst Coal at a I'ulr Price."

Clic-a-

"P.iit tin?

IlltllK

p

tnuv
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a
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.
Incorporated

prohibition.

(

)

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Deans, Chili, Potatoes and
Other NaLve Products
Hons

a'

rst

Las Vega

N. M.j Albuquerque,

N. at.. PecoA N. M.; Log&a. N. M.,

N. M.; Tucumcart,
and Trinidad, Colo.

StairS-T- IZ

Cured Her Quick

Are You a
Booster
IF SO DON'T FORGET

Home Manufacturers
You

If you have tore feet, tired feet,
srweaty feet, lame feet, tender feet,
t.
smelly feet, corns, callouses or
read what happened to Mrs.
hun-lon-

AXM'AL OiWEXTlOX OP
HKR KF.KPFllS CtOSFD
The quarterly convention of the
recos Valley Pee Keepers' association closed Its two days' work at 5:09
o'clock yesterday afternoon, after a
pleasant and profitable session. The
business of the meeting took up much
time in the afternoon, but some good
addresses were heard nnd discussed
famine.
helps end a cough.
on bee culture and honey marketing.
You probably know the medical value
In the business sessions of the day,
of pine lntrestlng asthma, bronehit.a
A new Industry may be expected
and other throat troubles, tore lungs, held both morning and afternoon the
m.
la
There
etc.
thing
better. Plnex is following proceeding's took place:,
to develop In Georgia,
They have
in"- .Miuavia oonoeniraiva comM. N. Connlnichnm, of Loving, and
found the alleged blgveat gold mine pound of Norway white
pin
rich la gulslcol and all the extract
natural J. C. Turner and It. C. Craves, or IlosIn the south there and
wlldcattlng healing
plus elements. Other preuara.
well were elect..,) new members.
turns will not work in this formula.
ought to flourish for a while.
The prompt results from tins ln.j.
The resolution asktnv the countv
pensive remedy hsve made friends for commissioners to appoint an Inspector
A Kentucky Judge who found his it in tlinui.an.la of homes In the
United
and I'aaada, which uplnlns why to bee diseases, which was published
two Juries busy on other work, em- States
the plan ha. been imitated often, but In the Record yesterday, was amendpaneled a Jury of schoolboys who never successfully.
ed so ps to ask that the commissionguaranty of absolute satisfaction.
heard the evidence against a dealer fitAmoney
promptly refunded, goes with ers appoint Henry
Ilarron. erf
arcused of selling Intoxicating liquor
Mngrrtnan to this office, Mr. Ilarron
under the guise of a temperance The Pints Co, Ft Wayns,
be lug secretary of the association.
A
Ini

Honored by Women

f

have been a sold er ia the latt war
of the rebellion, and was badly
wounded." CHARLES HOLMES,
Private Co. B, 54th N. Y. Infantry

la Iba year.

or mbwriftios.
term
mall, on mnnlk

you.

relief is ready for

Are you sure you do not need it?
If Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy helped
The eWud. the gemsbok and the Charles Holmes, w hy won't it help
dikdik ere to be Imported to America you?
from Africa, and turned loose on the
"I wattroubkd with heart disease,
Iiocky mountain r?nges. It is apparand after reading about Dr. Miles'
ently Int nded to keep Colonel
Heart Remedy, I got a boltie. BeItoosfvelt from leaving again the land
fore I Cot the Heart Remedy I Had
of hi birth.
to sit up noit of the night, sad felt
very bad at Hy stomach. Whatever
The Klephunt liutte has heard the
I would eat aiade aie (eel worse, and
shriek of Its first locomotive whistle.
my heart beat very fast. But thanks
It will seem only a short time until
to Dr. MUes' Heart Remedy, I am
we hear the gentle splash of the Itlo
all right now. I eat good, sleep
Grande over the spillway of a comfood, and feel like a new man, alpleted ten million dollar Irrigation
though I am almost 63 years old. I
dam In New Mexico.

Forty Philadelphia society lenders
work of dined the other evening on the top
hotel, arrHy. ar
the territorial engineer's office for of the Ilellevue-Stratfor- d
moatn .
...ei the
tall. or eairleir.
past two years, Issued by that of ranged to represent an airship, with
g
a alpha
ficial. Is couched in figures big enough the swish of propellers and the
"Tha Maralng Jaanwlla hsseearrfed
mnr
engines to comolete the IllufUoi thaa
of
Mexaverage
New
even
the
to
make
Aowrl1
ba
e
Mnl.a."
apr
Cher
n(Wler IHrsataay.
a
ican, wh3 Is used to big figures, stop sion. It must be very hard work, this
and think. Nearly a million acres of search for new sensations.
Urate

TUESDAY, MARCH

Crockett, of Jeffersonvllle. TI35 IID
IT. Mr. Crockett aajttAftcr tli second treatment she walked downstairs
one foot at time. She lias not been
hie to walk downstairs before In the
MiNt
five years, except by stepping
down on each step with one foot at
time. This la remarkable. Send
five more boxes.
No matter what alls your feet or
what under heaven you have used
without getting relief. Just use TIZ.
right off. It
Itt different. It acts
curet aore feet to ttay cured. It't
the only foot remeely ever made
which acts on the principle of draw-In- s:
out all tha poisonous exudations
which cause tore feet. Towdrt and
other remedies merely clog tip the
porea. TIZ cleant them out and keeps
them clean. You will feet better the
first time It't used. Vse It a week and
you can forget you ever had tore feet.
Thero la nothing on earth thnt can
compare with it. TIZ It Tor tale at
all druggists, J5c per box, or direct.
If you wish, from Walter Luther
Dodge

A Co., Chicago,

M.

arc invited to visit our shop and see how

LOOSE LEAF DEVICES,
SHEETS, RUBBER

ACCOUNT

BOOKS,

RULED

STAMPS AND SEALS

are manufactured

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
Albuquerque, N. M.

I CONSOLIDATED

UQUOR COMPANY I

COR FIRST AND COFTKU

mTiltYTlUXG IX OUR UXIPHONE U9,

WRITE POR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
P. O. P.OX 318 AUU'QUF.ROUK, N. M.
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LOST

m commerce

Sauce

Wabash

Wall Street

gold
smail
Ladies'
watch.
Liberal'
hunting case. Keepsake.
reward for return to Morning Journal.
LOST Ladies' gold watch, hunting
case, monogram "M. S." on outside,!
and "from James to May," engraved
Inside. Liberal reward for return to
i Morning Journal.
37
LOST liotw cell Klovenlh undTwciUh
50 ij
streets, on Central avenue, a tur67
quoise brooch, gold filigree setting.
Return "0 W. liid and receive reI.OST

..........

.Mils

Chalmers

Amalgamated

30 Vi
$2

pl'd

Copper

.American

Agricultural

American
American
American
American
American
American
American
American
American

Heet Sugar
Can

44 4

Car and Foundry

52

Cotton Oil
Hide and Leather pl'd
Ice Securities
Linseed
Locomotive
.Smelting and Kel'g.

CO

23
21
11
87
74 U

.104

do pl'd

li

..,'...:...

... ...

-

.

.

....

St'j

,'..'.ouejs

Amalgamated Copper

62 'it

Am. Zinc. Lead and Sm
Arizona Commercial

Hrown
Stallion
Ma lor Hluclicr.
806, standard and registered under
rule 1, Volume 17, of the American
4

11

Atlantic

'.

.

.

4

Trotting register.

lios. and Corb. Cop. and Sil. Mg. 12
17Vi
F.utto Coalition
51
Calumet and Arizona
472
Calumet and Heela

Celltennlil
Copper Range Con.

12

66

Co

Knst Unite Cop, Mine

.

'i

Ciiroux Consolidated

66
33

Granby Consolidated
Greene Cananea
Isle Royale (copper)
Kerr
Lake Copper
La Sulle Copper

'i

6

12!jj
67

35
4

l1j

Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Ni pissing Mines

North riulte
North Lake

i .

43
18
11

li

28

'a

.

Old Dominion
Osceola
Pnrrott (silver and co:. )
,
Qulncy
Shannon

3!t

110
12

....

67

It

J:GAyOTICE
XOTICF. lt)U ri'HLICATIOX.
til
IMstrict Court of the Sixth
Judicial. District of the Territory of
Quay
New Mexico, within and ' for
County..
No. 759
J. U. Daughtry, Plaintiff, vs. R.

In

Doflorrange, Defendant.
SpiM'lal Commissioner's Salc.
4
Notice is hereby given that 1, H. L.
14 Vs
lloon, heretofore appointed Special
40
Commissioner in the above styled and
34
numbered cause, under and by virtue
47 14
do pfd
of 'final decree entered In said cause
13
14
I'tah Consolidated
on the Sixth day of February, A. D.
I 'tah Copper Co
,
44
J911, will at the hour of 10 ocloeg
8
Winona
'4 a. m., on
the 12th day of April, A. D.
120
Wolverine
1911, at the front door of the Court
House In the City of Tucumcarl, New
New York Ftcliunso.
Mexico, offer for Salo at Public Auc
6.
Chicago, March
Exchange on tion, to the highest and best bidder
New York, 30c discount.
for cash, the following described real
estate and premises,
Lot Seven (I) of Ulock Six (6) of
St. Louis Wool
the Southwestern Addition to Tucum-cur- l,
New Mexico, together with all
unchangSt. .Louis, March
ed; medium grades combing and Improvements thereon.
Tliis sale Is made to satisfy a judg
clothing, 20
23c: light, fine, tf
10c: heavy, fine, 15 (ft 17c; tub washed, ment and decree of foreclosure of
d
Mortgage upon the
20 33c..
real estate for the amount of One
Hundred, Seven Dollars and Fifty
Chicago Board of Trade
Cents ($107.50) with Interest thereon
at the rate of ten per cent per anSpring-lik- e
6.
Chicago,
March
num from the fi'ftli tjuy of jScptemlicr.
weather and millers holding aloof, 1910, 'until paid, and for ousts of this
Dollars
made a weak finish today for- wheat. suit. Including: Twenty-fiv- e
Kttorney's fee. as provided by said
The close showed a loss of 2 to
compared with forty-eighours be- mortgage given by defendant, and
fore. In corn, there wag a net ad for cost o'f this advertisement, and
vance of
to
and In oat costs of elc.
U
gain iti a hadn. Provisions were
.,
.11. L. HOON,
May Special
left unchanged to 1ft; higher.
Commissioner,
Tucumcull,
AO
8
to 32
wheat ranged from
New Mexico.
;

Superior
Superior and Huston Min
Superior and Pitts. Cop
Tamarack
U. . Sm., Ret. and i.ln

36

li

afore-doscrlbe-

ht

..:..
,

.

--

--

e.

c,

5.

8

......

Inter-Marin-

'International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central

10
0 ',f.
10 10
33 Vi
4

New York. March

Standard

6

fon- -

per, weak; spot, March, April, May
Kansas City Southern
London.
and June. II I.Ollli 2.00.
y
66
do pfd
spot, 54, 6s, 3d; futures, 55.
oulel;
110
Lndcdo (las
Arrivals reported at New York today
114
Louisville and Nashville
370 tons. Custom house returns show
56
Minneapolis and St. Louis
exports of 3,064 tons so far this
Minn., St. P. and Salt St. M...ll3'a
month. Tike copper, $12.62
t
Missouri, Kansas and Texas ...
1 2.87
electrolytic, $ 2.25 U 12.50.
66 V,
do pfd
2.00 f 12.25.
, 55 T; nnd cssting
Missouri Paclfii' . i. .. ,
Lend. ensv. t4.40HI4.EO New York!
131
National P.iscult
4.27
East St. Louis.
52 Vi $.22
National Lead
18, 5s: spelter, wfuk,
lead,
Tndon
Nat'l Rys. of Mexico 2nd pfd.. 36',
5 f 5.65 New
York; $5.405.50
0
New York Central
10014
New York, Ontario and Western 4 H; Fast St, Louis. London, 23.
Antimony, quiet; Cookson's, $9.0Oi(7
104
Norfolk and Western
9.50.
6 S if 71
North American
Mexican dollars, 45c.
Silver, 52
121
Northern Pacific
21
Pacific Mall
Kl. Louis Spclle,
Pennsylvania
12514
St. Louis, March 5. Lead, steady;
People's Gas
10414
,
spelter, firm, $5.50.
$4.
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis !I6
Pittsburg: Coal
20
32
Pressed Steel Car . .'
New York Cotton.
Pullman Pc.lace Car
1581j
Railway Steel Spring
34
New York, March 6. Cotton closed
Reading
151
dec line of 14 to
Republic Steel
32 li barely steady at a net
22 points.
SS
ilo pfd
Rock Island Co
20
5S'14
do pM . ...
The Livestock Market.
wt. Louis and San Fran. 2nd pfd 40Va
t. Louis Southwestern
2
Uvestwk.
do pfd
65
Receipt
Chlrnso. March 6 Calth
tfloss Sheffield Steel and Iron
51
22,000;
market steady to strong.
5
Southern Pacific
Reeves. $5.25f 7.00; Texas steers.
Southern Railway
26 '4
western steers, t4.75 fi 5.85:
'
.
do pfd
63
$ 4.00 iff 3.00;
feeders.
and
sto.
kers
Tennessee Copper
37
heifers, $2.70i. 6.00 ; calves,
cr.ws
and
Texas and Pacific
2
.
$7.00?) fl.00.
Toledo, St. Louis and West. .
market
Receipts. Sfi.000;
l(nKM
do pfd
51
.
Light, $6.9.V,l 7.30; mixed.
5e higher.
I'nlon Pacific
.172, t6.07.2!i;
heavy $6.75 tl 7.20 ; rough
do pfd
. K0
to eludi e heavy.
$6. "5 (1 7.20; good
I'nited States Realty
.
66
$0.90ff 7.20: pigs. $6.6(Ki7.15; hulk of
'"nlted states Rubb r
3
.
sales, $7.00 It 7.20.
I'nited States Steel
.
76
Receipts. Hi. Ortil; market
beep
do pfd
.118
strong to 10r higher. Native, $3. 10 iff
' "tali Copper
4 4 '4
.
4.85: western. $3,254(4.85; yearlings,
"ii'Kllila Carolina Chemical
.
.
68
$4. 75 li 5.75: Lambs, native, $5.00
western, $5.25 6.30.
1

GOOD ROAD SUR E

I

. G

........

rldcn

.
.
,

.

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Kansas ( lljr MicKix k.
Whillesnlft and retail dealers In Fresh
kaimas City, March 6 Cuttle Reftnd Halt Meats, Sausages a Specialty.
ceipts, H.oon, Including 600 southerns:
rattle und hn the biggest mar- market strong to 10c blither. N'ntlvs
ket prices are paid.
sleets $5,504 rt.T.: southern steers,
$5.25'n 6.a: southern rows and hclf-erAI.Y MAILSKItVltK AM) ST;K
$3.25fi 5.25: native ii.ws and heifI'or the famous Hot Springs of Jeme. ers, t3.ft0W6.25! stoekem und feeders,
M. Leaves
Albuipieriio P.
$4.50'(i 6.00; bulls, 1 1.40 'it 5.25 calves
'very morning at 6 a. m. Tickets sold $4.flf8.00; western steers, $5.25ff
t Valo Pros., 307
?.5; western cows, $3.riim 5. 00,
North First street.
8,00: mrirkit
Receipts.
Proprietor and
ilt(
Hons
Null Contractor. P. O. Uox 54. 1301 So higher. Rnlk or sulea, $.r.&7.IO;
South Arno street.
mid
packers
liavy, $.90 0 7.00;

'r

s,

;

l.

ar

.

m.

FOR RENT

STORAGE

Rooms

$1.25 PER WORD inserts clsastfled'
ds. In M leading papers In th
U. S.
Send for list.
Th Dak Ad

j

w

Fine Highway
Months' Time,

On

in

Two

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS
R. W. D. PUTAN
Attorny-iit-l-

In First National Hank Bullll- Irtf, Alhunuerqiie, N. M

Offlc
JOU.V

of Portales were guests of the city of
Clovis yesterday nil last night, and
automlhle und wagon
the gravel-cln- y
road which ! to connect
the two
towns Is now an assured fact. Some
six weeks ago Hip proposition of
s
building a
road tlie eighteen
miles colinei ting the tow lis of Portales
us"
first
talked of,
and Clovis,
was taken up. - About thrce weeks
ago m rem It ten from Clovis met
with the citlxins of Portales ayd
was
launched.
proposition
the
The meeting last night w ent , a
between Hie two towns, and
11m committees were selected In go lifter (he road proposition In good shape.
iTbe committee will at otice get In
11

Rooms
Res. Phone 1457.

111

Attorney.

Rooms
Stern Block
Albuquerque.
A merles a Surety Bonds.
t--

DENTISTS

mence

In

Work will

KRAFT
Dental Burgeon.
Rooms
Psrnett Ilulldlnf. pho
744. Appointments mad by mall.

DH. J.

WANTKD-rExporlettc-

itmsui;

.

.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
ADA M. OIIICYAHXIEIL M. P.
Prneliea limited to Diseases ot
Consults-tlon- s:
Women und Obstetrics.
8 to 10 n. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
619 West Gold Ave. Phone 114!.
A. O. 81IORTEL, M. D

Praetha Limited to

Tuberculosis.
Hours: 10 to II.
Rooms
stnt NaPl. Punk Wn.
tJOIOMO
j.
P.
Physician and Surgsoa
Suite . Ttsrpett BMa

intTf,

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Instirnncv,
Krrretary Kntnal
Ulilldlne Assoclstion. I'bona 60S.

lire

2

Fll

,

.

-

.

,

I7U Wast Contra) Avenne

f"

'

1

'I

.

DG
BALDRI
Lumber Company.

E

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.
MONEY TO LOAN

money

TO LOAN $1,600,
A. Montoya, 108 S.

$4,000.

RNTMiscc!laeous

tJ.090,
Third.

SALE

FOR

.

'

I

9:111511.
room brick , Well built,
hot' water heal, corner lot, on enr Una
$1500, cash, balance 8 percent.
5
$2!l."i(l
room frame, modern,
sleeping porch,, corner lot,
North
13lh St.
9:1500 S room, 2 story, brick residence, modern, corner lot, Highlands,
close In; $1,100 cash, balance 8 per
cent. A real bargain.
92100
frame, modern; h
water heat; Rood outbuildings shsu.
and fruit fees, lot 100x142.
$H,--

o

frame

near

thupa

well built, easy terms,
MOMCV TO lOAV.
11UI0 1NSIHANCK.
A.

lit

I'lmn

FLEISCHER
Moult' FVoirlH

trs

Next In Net rosfofflc

7I.

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper

"

1

:

HUDSON

Fa'irth

for Piduri

Street ind

Framci

Copper Avi

I.M.

111

,

11 1

.

I

Fun,

A

ilVtt

U-

91

TELL VPro

til

EVERYBOBiyMf
f

Seli

"ttt'i

W

"

1'

hem

In

Htip

FRENCH FEMALE

PILLS.
Ht

HvwtwiHum

TS

tihiqurrqvt bf fftf I.

SANTA

5

MmwiMttrtaii,

t
tt..
Mil. hm
ft
HeAm M. He ut
I"1
v
H lfit,.
hot Will prtt
ltlt tt
imi rlra i IM

IKflWH

q

t,av

FE

H.

TIME

O'Rttllf

C.

TABLE

S3
l.rfeel Junuuiy IT. 11)11.)
Arrtvo Depart
WESTIIOI M
... 7:45
1. CM. Repress
S.Cnl. Limited ....11.05a 11:25a
7, Men, A Oil. Ex,.10;55p 11:40p
O.i'sl. Fsst Mall. .Il:i0p 11:45

tin

No.
No.
No.
No.

l.AMIlOlMi

S:55p 4:!t
No. 2. Tourist Eg
fi:15p
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
7 . s :. p
6 5F
No. X. Eastern E
No. 10 overland l:x. .. S:Ua 8:35
11 l'iio Trains
12:10
No. ROB. Met. Ex
$ 3a
No. 815 El I'mn Fiiss..
No. KIO, Kun. City ,k C hi. 8:05a
No.
Kan. City A Chi. t:S5p

torp

two tnontlis.

Pneumonln and consumption
nre among them. Why not take
1111I
Remedy
OliHinhi rlaln's Cough
cure your old while you inn'.' F r
sale by all dealers.

K.
!,

,

com-

Iio you know Hint of all the minor
rillnu ntsi colds are by far the mm!
dangerous'.'
It Is not tile cold Use1!'
tint yoli need to fear, but tile iT
Ions illsiii'es that It often leads In
ills-easMost of these are known 11s germ

.szut

lHoad-wa-

communication with the territorial
engineer, get estimates of the cost at
least f that portion through the six
miles of sand hills, and see what can
be done slso In the wav of getting assistance
from tlie territorial rood
fund. The counties of Curry and
Roosevelt will bear Hie greatest end of
the harden. The entire cost of the
roiiil through the sandy section should
not ifeccd $n,ono, mill the rest of Hip
way Is easy sailing.

Cromwell Bldic.
Offlca Phons 1171

CEOUGE 8. KI.OCR

606 West Central.
W. Gold. '
nt 208
Sunday.
FOR RKXT Pleasant
front room,
w ith board; suitable for two gentleed
salesladies at
men. Phone 343. 211 N. 14th.
the Kconomlst.
dwelling;, 321 H. Proadway,
2 front rooms for light
W ANTF.D Young" lady "of goodHp- - FOR RENT
113 E. Lead, Willi good
and
housekeeping
724 S. 2nd.
pearance, who Is an experienced
lot. Close In location
corner
$30
Wages,
waitress.' for icstaiiranl.
FOR RENT Rooms, ulso Moms for
and will always rent. Trie
per month, board and room. Adlight housekeeping.
For particu- for hometwo
$2200.
W. for the
dress Arcade Restaurant, Gallup,
lars inquire Mrs. Kremls, 502
1H NSAIil'.lt & TIIAXTO.V
Central, Garcia Rldg., or phone 475.
' 201 West O0I1I.
Girl lor general houseWAN'TF.D
FOR R EXT Four modern uiifur-Sno washing.
No cooking
work.
nlshed rooms. 52
Walter St.
802 North Third St.
FOR RENT Nicely lurnlFlied rooms
FOR SALE 160 acre relinquishment,
nil modern. No sick laken 608
WANTED
7 miles out, $S0O.O0; water within
West Central.
30 feet.
Futrelle. Real
Estate Co.,
WANTED
Plain sewing at home. 612
Room 18, Hotel Denver.
'
N. 6th St.
0RjH
FOR BALE Zenith ranch. 8 ucres, 1
FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry FOR RENT Two
houses $10
miles north Old Albuquerque;
each; one
house $6., See J. garden, fruit, alfalfa. Photia 14113.
EGCS
FOR "HATCHING il. C.
Rhode Islanit Reds; pen 1, $2.00 M. Sollle. 115 W. Gold,
House ami lot $750,
per 16; pen 2, $1.50 per 15. J. C. FO!'. RENT Cottages, i to t rooms, FOR SALE
1123 H. Ilroadway.
Sklnnor. Phone 1568. Eggs deliver- Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
w. v. I'litrelle, Denver .Hotel
ed.
RENT New brick house, five
FOR S A f. E K g r s", from the litiest
, j'oit sAtt:
chickens In town. Huff Leghorns
rooms and hath; small barn. In0 Acre ranch close In. A, snap
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15 quire 500 8. Hiuh St.
eggs; If shipped, $1.50 per 15 eggs.
Easy
If brought at once.
l k N T Fouj'-rooi- n
FO i t
f u r n lsh e d
.1. W. Allen. 1028, N. 8ih St., Albuterms. Party leaving; city. Cull
cottage.
415
N.
tit.
6th
Apply
querque, N. AL
tit 115 WHt Cold Av.
cottage,
unPlymouth FOR RENT
STANDARD bred Whlto
furnished. Inijulre 820 South 'I'lilrd.
Rocks: lamebirds: heavy layers;
eggs, $1.00 for 15, special mating FOR RENT 4 room Jioiish, I'lirtisitFOR
$2.00 for 15; packed for shipping
ed, close In. Call ii( 115 WviM Gcl l
50o extra; II. "H. Harris 610 South Ave.
FOR RENT Office Voom In Qraiu
Edith.
FoTrTTlCNT
modern house;
block. Apply D. A. MifjPherson,
LcghornsT
HATCH EARLY White
steam beat; use of flue piano; $15. Journal office.
heavy layers, silver cup winners 322 S. Third.
FOR KENT
Albuquerque fair. Eggs, $1.50 and
Four room house lit 4 It ward
$15.00.
FOR SALE- - MiscePaneous
$2.50 pjer 15; 90 por cent fertiHIy.
partly furnished.
P.aby chicks. Few good cockerels.
tin cur
line.
Vnndcrslula.
Phone 634. P. O. llox .V LOT FREE, ladies only; parlicu- W. Gold.
lars at 208
Five room modern brick
216.
$25.00.
cottage, Highlands, eloso in;
EGGS for hatching, front good lay FOR SALE Shade trees, fruit trees,
2 screen porches.
Leghorn
ing blrda. S. C White,
rose hushes, climbers, home grown,
and barred Plymouth Rocks, 5c each. adapted to thlu climate. Phono 1373. $20.00. Five room modern brick
bouse, Highlands, close In.
413 V. Atlantic.
J. Woodward, Old Albuquerque, N. M.
sluccoed
$15.00.-- - Five
room new
6
FOR'SALE Milch cow. Call after
FOR HALE Drop head sewing maadobe house, splendid cou- chine, Address 321 S. Proadwny.
,p.jn 614 8. High.
011 ion, 4th ward.
FOR SALE (Mie first class buggy FOR SALE Thoroughbred French $ 0.00 Three room cottage near
1
driving
set of double
poodle pup. 120 S. Edith. 'Phono
horse, also
brewery.
harness. Phone 1240 or Inquire at 1046.
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO,
216 Eust Central.
,
I'or" HALE Thoroughbred" French
1201
FOR TsALE S." C. I!uff nrplMgton
poodlo pups.
South Edilh.
WANTED
Miscellaneous
eggs, $2.50 mid $1.60 per setting. H. Phono 1046.
O. White Leghorn from prliie winners
FOR SALE- Household furniture In- WANTE- D- clean cotton rags at 2 V'
at Territorial I'alr, $1.60 per setting cluding Majeetiu JiMjiKf'i perfect nil
n pound nt the .lonmiil Office.
of 15. Incubator lots at special illtioii 1002 North Second St. Phone WANTED Domestic Mallard thicks
prices; n few settings Ulue Audiilasins. 564.
or eggs. Apply E. I1'. M Joliruul.
Tlios, Ishcrwooil, 600 John SI. Phono
FOR SALE One Cyphers Incubator A l,i IT FREeT Indies only pill lieu- 454.
capacity 25(1 eggs, good condition.
V. Gobi.
lars at 20H
fresh" soon.
HALF JERSEY heifer,'
Phone 1280.
W. T. Darrow, opposite Floral Co.,
WANTED Two trained fox iiouiuis
FOR SALIC On easy! terms; roomOld Town.
for royoles. R. C. L., Journal.
ing house, best location in illy. G
pTgciiu7r"l'"7Tal';.
FtilTsALE- limner
KM
For Its keeping a Senile
WANT
care Journal.
go
with surrey; apply 025
first class, all colors, cheap. 1111
to
horse
ice
il s It",
S A L1C
U q7o
Ro
Ft
S. Edith.
South Arno.
mahogany or will exchange for smallVetting
FOR SALJ-er one. Apply III Sooth Edith St.
eggs: 75 cents tier 15. 7211 North
MINERS
I4th street near .Mountain road.
WANTEDLand
WANTKD -- Small sample consignstones In
BUSIJMESSHANCES
ments of
rough, turquoise, malachite, nstnite,
MVS
WAXTEIl
FOR SALE Sloek of hardwiire;"7iew
eliri scolln, tourtnallue,
chrysoprane,
Give full description where, loand coniidele. A good opportunity
agate, opal, Infinite, beinallte, snilth- for the right person to acquire an escated, a on
of liitul ou have
sonite, varblte, etc.; send by mall
ami price of same,
tablished hardware business at right
only, naming quantity and lowest
price, In the city of Santa Fe. Call
Itox 87, City.
Address P.
price. We also cot and polish stones b
or address: K. P. Dnvls and G. V.
Howard, Trusters, Santa Fe, N. M.
order, and guarantee 'first class work
Send for price list. John Leo Clarke,
A LOT Fit KF, Indies only; partleu-tnr- s
Ad Inc., Liipldnrles, Albuquerque. N. M
Morn'ng
Try
a
Want
Journal
W.
Gold.
at 208

first-clas-

,

WH.SOX

V,

AtloriieT-t-l.-

'

MMirll (Orrr.HlulrniT In Morning ,liiurniil
Clevis, N. M., March
night
was a memiirablu one for the good
roads committee of Portales and Clo- Is. A doneti prominent business men

II

Angelet, or
'
cisco.

;!.;

Cull 710 South

B. Main St., Lot
Ueary 8t., San Fran-

vertislng Agency, 432

1

solicitors.

J

BUSINESS CHANCES

-

Boosters of Two Cities Get Together and Dirt Will Be Flying

ff

'

iVI0

4

-

POHTALES-GLOVI- S

?Q--

........

m

2

Major ltlueher was sired by Willis
W. No. 30453 by Silvertbrone No.
7SS8, dam Molly Sullivan by Sullivan
No. 30579.
Also one riding or driving horse
seven years old.
One nicely gutted saddler or driver.
One Columbus buggy.
one Columbus surrey.
One silver plated double harness,
made to order.
Cowboy saddle.
Inquire at Hahn's Coal yard.

1214

Franklin

4

1

.

nm

-.

v-

1

to-w-

.

m

Pianos, household goods,
Rrwa. FOR RKNT Rooms for light house - WANTED
(''t stored rufely at reasonable
kertilnir: modern. Westminster.
Balkrlwi
l,l,..i,.a. mu.li ll.,i,. Kill
nit...
l"w
and
iu
nd WaratiouM hMli.
anfl inmlarn The Security Warehouse and Improve
UK HKNT Sai.ltr
a blah aa 1 &0 04. Lana at quickly mail,
rooms Rio OftnJo. Ill W. Central, meat Co.
and nrlct'y prlvato. Tuna ma Bo nth to
Office, rooms D und 4,
una yaar (la. 4kinda ! ramala to four
G'nt block. TlitrI street nU Cen- pxaacMlua. Our ralaa ara raaatieakla. ("all VVririiKVTrvicf.TTnWired "front!
room, "23 West Copper. No itk.
and aea ua bafora berrowlnc. Htaaraahlp
tlekaia to and from all parta of tha world.
FOR SALE
FOR RKN'T Modern rooms'" for illit
Real Estate
THK HOt SICIIIH O LOAN trANV,
ranl tlla,
aWuiu. S and i,
18, Hold
housekeeping.
Room
OFKUBa,
PRIVATH
FOR SALE Four acres land; fruit
Denver.
OPBN HVBN1NOR.
house, close to city,
trees;
FOR RF.N'T One large unfurnished
$1900.
room. 610 S. Fdith.
15 acres, till good level, cultivated
TO RKN'T Three" Toonis for light land, 1
miles from city, $I40ii.
VVACTTHSlSrus
housekeeping,
ne
furnished
and
6 room
modern, good location In
store.
room. S20 S. Third.
Highlands, r!oso In, $2500; $300 cash,
- A n A No. 1 bookkeeper FOR HKNT- Furnished room, house
WA XTE
balance at $25 per month.
for general merchandise store; one
keeping If desired. 709 Roma,
2 good lots In the Paris add., at orwho understands Spanish; $100 per Full RKN'T Two furnished rooms iginal price.
11. M., care Morn
Address,
month.
m.( 1.1
a DF.XTrrt,
for light housekeeping with screen
lug Journal.
Sill Wrst Central.
I'liom- - 411.
415 North Sixth.
porch.
HELP WANTEDemale
FOR RKXT Nice room with good
board. 612 N. 6th St.
WAVTFJC4mTp
gen
for
1XIU SAI.F TWO M'.W HOMES
0 and 7 RiMiins. Itivt hM allon,
eral housework 908 AVest Central. FOR RKXT Two modern, pleusant
sleeping rooms: also, two modern
VOI H OW.V TF.HSI.S
WAN; T E P ti Uif or generaf house517 8.
IIOMK Itl'.Ml'V CD.Ml'AXV.
work;
good wages. 217 North rooms for light housekeeping.
Proadwny.
Ill .South Third St.
Thirteenth. Phone 1124.
iVAXTF.D Girl for general house FOR RENT One or two furnished
steam heat, modern rooms. Apply
work who can cook. Good wages.
702 E. Central. Call evenings,
Apply 708 W. Copper avenue,
FOR SALE Small ranch, close In;
modern Improvements.
lady A LiT FREE, ladles only; prTrUcu-lar- s
See ow ner,
WANTKD EiigllHirHiid'Spiinlsh

rnrnltur. Plini
Or.n.
Wasont nrt olh.r t'limuit; i.u

40 H
.
American Steel Foundries
American Sugar Refining
.141
American TH, and Tel
!I6
,
American Tobacco, pfd
34 Vi
American Woolen
38
Anaconda Mining Co
.105 ;i
Atchison . . i
.102
do plil
...
.120
Atlantic Coast Line
,103'i
IVItlinore und Ohio
... 30
r.rthlehem Steel
77 44
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
. .212Canadian Pacific
. . :
2'j'i
Central Leather
. . .101
. . .'
do pfd
Central of New Jersey ...2 1KC2S0
. .. 82
Chesapeake and Ohio
M() 34
Chicago and Alton .......
Chicago Urnnt Western . . ., .21
. .
44
do pfd
Chicago and Northwestern . . AHVj
Chicago, Alii- and St. Paul . . 120 A
681(1 85
C, C. C. and St. Louis .
3214
Colorado Fuel and Iron
52
Colorado and Southern .
'
14014
Gas . V. . .
Consolidated
13 Ti
Corn Products
Delaw are and Hudson . .
l5',i May corn varied between 48
C. II. I1ITTSON,
31 'i
Denver and Rio Orande
closing steady 3 8 R 1 2c
and 10
Plaintiff's At'oruey,
Tucumcarl,
"OH up at 48
do pfd
Cash grades were firm.
New Mexico.
3fi
Vi
JSecuiitles
Distillers'
No. 2 yellow finished at 47W48
(First published February 28, 1911.)
28
Erie
High and low limits for May oats
7,
Feb.
Mi
47
do 1st pfd
were 31 rind 30
with the final
do 2nd pfd
"flli price n shade above Saturday night
M7'm
(ieneral Klcctric
butchers', $6.95 m 7.10; light, $7.05 fit
fa 3 4c.
at 30
123
Ore.'it Northern pfd
proRealizing
by
off
puckers
eased
CI rent
58 i
Receipts, 8,000; market
Northern Ore Ctfs
Sheep
visions. Polk closed a shade to 10c
Illinois' Central
strong to 10c higher, Muttons, $4.00
...133
Be
2
to
n
lnrd
off
lower:
shade
18Vj
lntcrborough-Me- t
decline. (TM.50; lambs, tu.40W8.25; fed wethand ribs unchanged to 7
52
do pfd
ers and yearlings, $4.26 it 5.50; fed
116 Id
Inter Harvester .;
western ewes, $4.00(?M.35.
The Mdal Markets
15
e
pfd

.lisi

tfVL.

ESBEi

Oa

j

ngs Increased by $2,022,000 to
New orders of the Cnlted
States Steel corporation for February
of
were reported being the largest
any montli' since early last year.
The day's developments gave no Indications of betterment In the posirailroads. The O.reat
tion of the
Northern reported u decrease of $G10,-00- 0
in Its net earning for January
and the Wabash a lesser shrinkage.
No changes were reported In time
money and brokers stated that the
market was duller than for several
months. Closing stocks:

a

s.

M

FERSONAL'PROFtRTYJLOANS
iiiiirKiio mXv

j

the morning. Thereafter the
market was dull und the close was
generally below the top level.
The annual reports of two Independent steel companies Cambria and
Bethlehem showed that they had
mole large gains In the earnings. The
Bethlehem company reported the largest eiirnings in Its history with a surplus of about 14 per cent on the preferred stock. The Cambria's net earni-

7

1

6.

mere in

REA

'

do pfd .
Western .Maryland
stock
The
.March
Westinghouse Electric
j
m!lrktt was strong today in spite of- t Western I'liion . .'.
Wheeling and Lake Erie
the fac". tr.ii virtually the simc ei.rllward.
those, which brought Lehigh Valley
172
lifii-- i prevailed us
i i.SUO
days.
The
day,
previous
s
of
Total
sal
for
the
recessions
about
FOUND
extent of the holdings of short si n ks shares.
The bond market was steady. Total
probably accounted in a large part lor
FOl'NI) Saturday night, on North
pressure. Winn sales, par value. 2,453,000.
the absence of selling
Fourth street, gold bowed glasses.
jelling
unchang'
were
apparent
the
United
bonds
States
that
became
it
Owner may have them at this ofmovement of last week was not o be ed.
fice, by paying Tor ihls nd.
....ntinued there was gome coverin r of
a
renewal
which,
with
short contracts
Boston Mining Stocks.
r
HORSES, BUGGY AND
prices
f bullish tactics put up
most of the standard stocks a point or
v,.n: Yolk.

illinium

lit.

j

11

imz me wu.

ir

'Stoyt

Itosuoll ami Aoiarlllo,
No.lHL I'ecos Vul. Ex..
11:!5p
No. 112. Albn. Ex

It.

P.JJOHNSOIUgcnt..
icurnal Want Ads C:t

i

:

THE ALBUQUERQUE

EIGHT

DR. C H.CONNER
SUKGE02I

GEO.W.HICKOX COMPANY
i.i rs
J
XI.W MEXICO'S MOM
Watch In.jwxnr for Simla I'c and

Tin:

I

II

ast
pairing and Lngraviiis

arch n;oT

hi

line

.tin's,

ll.-,

Wau-l- i

A.D
OSTEOPATH

PHYSICIAN

si.cdmi st.

s.

French &Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

WALLACE HESSELDEN
General Contractor.
Figures and woikmanshlp count. We
Kuursinteo more for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albu
querque.
Office at tha Superior
Planing Will. Phono 177.

Standard Plumbing & Heating
COMPANY

Oranges

413 Woxt t'entra! Avenue.
Prompt and Careful Attention to All

AN NOl XCHMENT.
UNIVERSITY
Monday:
10:05 Assembly
at Rodcy Hull.
8 p. rn.,
Free Leclur.'
Monday;
course at Public Library. "Tolstoi,
The Apostle of Humanity,' bv Mr.
Marc Bounimovlcb.
Friday: 1:10, Science Smlnar lecture by J. D. Clark Associate I'rfe-o- r
In chemistry. Subject: "Chemistry In Relation to Daily Lira."
Le-lu- rc

'

Are Now in

$1.75
Per Box

treat Is In store for the Knight
of Columbus in Albuquerque. Mr. F.
J. Sherlock, representing the National Council, being scheduled to deliver a lecture under the auspices of
Alhuquerque council, In K. of C. hall
A

Wednesday evening, beginning at 8
o'clock.
Mr. Sherlock is a brilliant
scholar and a splendid talker.
His
address, which will he of burning Interest to every Knight of Columbus,
Is expected to be Intensely Interesting,
Prof. J. C. Monaghan of New York
lectured In Albuquerque In the Elks'

theater

Umt

!

Benevolent society will delivering iddrexwa iqn
4 iire subbe held In the office, of F. W. Clancy jects of Interest to Columbians'. v .
10
o'clock this morning.
ELIZABETH HANSON . BRADFORD at
StednSbo
Golden',
M.
A.
and,tVV'A
Teacher of
po tot flee Inspectors of, Denver, are
CULTCR1!
In the city on business donnerted with
(Italian Method.)
Graduate of the N. E. Conservatory the local federal building and other
of Music, Boston, Maim., 112 South matters.
Regular meeting of Alnmo hive, I
Waller Street. Phone 69. Concert,
O. T. M in I. O. O. F. hull, at 2:30
Musicales, etc.
o'clock this afternoon, All members
requested In attend, Minnie O'cpford,
MILS.

Ward's Store

NEW PD

YOICE

Homer H. Ward, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave, Phone 206

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co. I

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

Isnu, where

01

I'nd'

official announcement was made
that the splendid new federal and pnHjtoffU'8;, JiiiMdlngwj,!!,. Iir?
occupied by the last of the montn.
If nothing unforeseen In the way of
delay occurs, the postoffice will move
from the old stand on South Second
street into the magnificent new quarters the 1st of the month. P.y the
first of April the .postoffice will be
fully established In the new quarters
and the federal of fire. on the ground
and third floors occupied. The marble
has arrived from tha factory and Is
being laid .In the lobbies, and other
finishing touches are being rushed.
yesterday

WHILE

"If Its New You- Will Find
,

-

,

It Here."

Mornins Journal froru
wajs nf au!i rltirra

tha

juuu.sAu 1'uuLiKiiiNa

per

LOCAL

K

BOARD OF EDUCATION
HAS

NEW CLERK

A

ca

now on
for men and' bojs
display. Gray anil tan are tlin
most fashionable for this sea-o-

YlilNti

MEN'S SI ITS,
$10 TO $18.

KNEE PVNT M ITS.
with two pairs trott-r$1.00 TO 7.50.

HOYS

s,

Ml N S M ITS,

IH TO

$10.

Auk to be shown our new pat-

ent elastic waist fitting Tmui

m

with

our

young-

men's

suits.

L

.

GALLUP

Albuquerque, N. M.

Tim rejlu mi I Ion of Mrs. ('.race Her
mann, as clerk of thn hoard of edu
FnrcvaM,
cation, was aceepted ai las-- t night's
I .on
WaHhliiglon. March
Xf Mex- meetlnir nf I bat hoilv. anil Mrs. posi
ico: (lenerally fair except probably Tennant was appointed to fill the
Mrs. Hermann will leave for
rain or snow In north portion Tuea-da- tion,
Arts., within a few days.
WhiHlow.
and probably Wednesday,
has made an excellent
Mrs.
Hermann
In
Ariieona:
south,
Fair
lain or
lerk mid It was with reluctance that
now In north Tuesday and probably
Mrs.
her resignation was accepted.
Wednesday.
West fexus: Oenerally fair Tues- Tennant, the new clerk, Is a compe
tent oflfee woman and will doubtless
day and probably Wednesday.
fill the position very satisfactorily. In
addition to serving as clerk of in
Dr. Sliadrach: Eye. ICur. Nose, Throat board of education, the clerk serves
Col. li. F Twltclu ll was In the ell
as private secretary anil oHlee assistyesterday from l.as Vegas.
ant to Superintendent of Schools W.
J. M. Chllders of Thoreau wa D. Sterling.
Those nreseiit at last night's meet
iiMHing the arrivals yesterday.
ing of
board of education were:
Mrs. U. V. Itanium of Lexington, T'reiMrtentthe A. J. Maloy,
V.i.. Is residing at 410 .Norm Second
J, W. Colbert, A. A. Trimble. Mr.
street.
Davis, A. A. Sedlllo and Oeorge Oie- R. Uemtu, assistant territorial In- goldt. .
surance commissioner, arrived yester
day from Santa Ke.
Terry's seeds are the) world' bet.
Mr. und Mrs. Kox Cowley of DenCatalogues free, t or sale oy ine
ver are ituists In this city of Mr. anil Uluucr company,
igera.
Mrs. Seymour lAWlnxon.
Sanitary Plnmblng and Heating
Mrs. Minnie L. Strumqulst has sone
baa
a 1I1F1IW ww
to Portlnnil, ore,, to vinli her son. n
Kdgar Slrunuiulst and family.
need a carpenter, telephone
Robert Monk of the I'nltnl States If If yon
I ......
1T1
MIISHTIUCII j nivno
(iirent service at Sawyer, N. M
'
spemllng a few days In the city.
best saddle horses to be had
Ths
At a meeting of the executhe com
In the rlty are at W. L. Trimble's, 113
mittee of the Hoy Scout yesterday in North Second street; prone 3.
the nnnoiy, Oil. John ilorradalle was
ele, c
nut mauler.
Harry Wclller returned yeslerd.i
from a urn with
relalites In Si
I.OUIV.
Mrs, Wclller will remain nv- cinl wc. ki In the Missouri city.
Two front toro rooms In Coin,
Mr. nnd Mis. F, J. Dunkeily of Mcx- men ial Club biilldlntt March 1.
llio t'H are guests In this i Ity of
Inquire of Secretary.
Mrs. J. It. Hcrmloii.
Mr. Dnnkcrlv
brother of Mrs. Iliriubm, s president

S3 00

Ben Davis,

your grocer.

Ask

it

in

MAW

II

S

HAD

.

TIM E

Asks Divorce
From Wife on Ground That,
She Was Anxious to End His
Earthly Career,

Charles P,

.

FOR RENT

Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP STOVE COAL,
If

rilON'EJM

j

Y
Y
Y

Hill

y

Prices From $1.25 to $3.00

.

Y

T

Y

Stern
Simon
The
Avenue Clothier
Central

:

.

you have trouble in getting rid
ofiyour cold you may know that you
are not treating It properly. There is
no reason why a cold should hang on
for weeks and it will not If you take
For
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
sale by a dealers.

If

$6,50 PER

TON

F!RT

AMI

at.N!TI

PlKH'be

Dickson.

Dickson,
ing, following a loni illness, will be
held
in the Highland Methodist
hureh at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon.
Rev. 8. E. Allison will conduct the
will be:
The pallbearers
services.
Rev. R. S. Owen, Edgar Hans, W. C.
Paxton, T. R. Brown, J. D. Emerson,
H. Bambrook. Burial will be In Fair- view cemetery.
Mrs. Dickson leaves' a husband and
several small children t mojurn her
M. ,
loss., Shewaa bu U ;year

For the convenience of property
owners In the city I will be at Dunbar's real estate office, March 8. 9, 10
and 11. for the purpose of receiving
tax returns.
.'MELVILLE R. SUMMERS,
Assessor.

.,

4- -

Leaky Roofs
Made good as new
Willi Rorradalles Paint.

,'.,

.

,. v WORK

CLEAR

AND

PROGRAM

.

Mrs. Mabel Himoe.
$. Infliimmatus, from the

Court; Stormy Weather
Mountains,

of

in

account of the Inability of
Judge Filomeno Mora of Chllilll, to
the
reach Albuquerque because of
deep snow in the mountains, the session of the probate court to be held
yeaterdav afternoon was postponed In- ill finitely.
If Jurig Mora Is able to
reach tln city today," the session will
be held this morning or this after
On

Stabat

Rossini
Meadnmcs McDonald. Frank, Smart,
Rorroff. Messrs. Smart, Davidson,
Andrews. Ormshy, Lyon,
Mr. Seder at the organ.
Somerset
6. Dnwn
Mrs. Hugh Collins.
7. Legende
Carl Rohm
Mrs. John Clark.
Mr. Seder st the organ.
5. (a
The Open Secret
' Huntington Woodman

Mater

Filomeno Mora Unable to Reach
Albuquerque to Hold Session

Y
Y

Y

SEASONED

FOR SALE
House with two rooms and
porch and other Improvements,
worth at least $1100, with two
very good lots, worth not less

AUCTION
THURSDAY, MARCH 9TH, at 2 p.
m., I will sell at public auction the
elegant furnishings at 111 North High
street, .consisting in part as follows:
Three beautiful rugs, 9x12, In fine
shape; 2 beautiful princess dressers,
beds, steel couch, library table fumed

rockers, dark oftk rockers, beautiful
fumed oak dining table with leather
upholstered chairs to match, elegant
range, cooking utensils, dishes, .large
refrigerator high grade drophead
sewing machine, practically new; besides many other things. Let no one
miss this sale.

than

$430. Must bo sold. All
goes for $700.
Come quick.
We have only one bargain of
this kind.'

McClughan & Dexter
The Little Cor, 319 W, Central

J. M. SOLLIE,

fOBLfB 'aU'irivamMMIsMI

AfCTIONFF.lt.

Garments Built
to your individual measure are
always the most 1

2?ri

OUlIdf Ualirfjr

D

ISCRIMINATING women

are more and more appre

ciating the fact that a garment built to order, cut to

fit the figure of the wearer, will always keep its shape,
retain its Modish lines and will give all around satisfactory wear, fully measuring up to the standard demanded

Through Africa with Roosevelt.
the crntind that Ills wife, Anna F.Iks Tlicaterj March 1 fill. Steroptl-ca- n
attempted to kill him with a
Iicctitre.
pistol on July 3, 1910: that she at
tempted to murder him by poisoning
his food three months Inter, und that
he has iibandoned and deserted him, Testimonial Concert
to Mr. C. A.
Charles P. Hill of Gallup has filed a
7, at 8:15
Tuesday,
March
Frank,
suit In the MeKlnley county court,
O'clock, nt the Congregaakln a divorce. The suit was filed
bv Altoinev Sam lliishman of Ciullui).
tional Church.
Tho Hills were married in Onllr on
Mann 23, litlO, and If the recital of 1. Marehe Mllitalre. : .
Harry Howe Shelley
Hid Is correct, he arid his wife had a
Mr. Stanley Seder."
strenuous time of It.
2. (a The Madrigal .....f.
lb) The Hills 0' the Sky
'
'.
Victor Harris
PROBATE JUDGE IS
Mrs. Robert Smart.
3. Night In Venice
Lucantonl
Mrs. C. A. Frank, Mr. Chas. Andrews.
4. Caprice F.spanol . . . . Mosxkowskl

HOUND

Y
Y

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET

by those

super-critic-

their personal appearance.

in

al

On
Hill,

S

t

Y

NOTICE TO TXPA1(ERS

SiHvasor.

v-

WASHBURN CO.

terday end Is In the county Jail, await
ing a preliminary hearing. Kilter re
cently serVed ninety days In the county
Jail, and only lust week was given a
sentence of fifteen days in the. city
Jull. sent"nce 'being suspended upon
promise to leave town. It 1g said that
1! liter has an ambition to spend moFt
of Ms life In Jail and that ho has
served time In the territorial penlten- lnry In Santa Fe.

for Mrs Pho?be
who died yesterday morn-

!

E.

Y

pat-

terns, including the new soft shirt with the soft collar Y
Y
separate.
'
l
1
. I
.

Y
Y
Y

Y
Y

a very wide range of styles and

Local Character With Ambition
to Spend Most of His Life in
Jail, Arrested in Old Town,

Mrs.

im$M$$$H$$$$$$H$W

and
t.race Ileritiunn Resign
Mr. Lou TeimaiU Is Anointed Her

OF INTERES1

We are showing

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Funeral services

4- -

Stylish horses and buggies fur
nished on short notice by W. I
Trimble A Co., Ill North Second
street. Phone $.

dnur- -

IN THE JUSGADO

LAST

Scott Knight, Auctioneer. Phone $43.

'

Summer Clothes

box,

$1.75.

Mrs.

Our Spring and

THEV

Sound Wine Sap Apples,

ity.

Ifieo KKWAKI) ISO.
Tha above raaard will b. paid l"t
tha arraat and oonvlutlun o( any
una raugtil
Irallng n.p,-of tha

Y
Y
Y
Y

of 6 Shirts or Over

HARDWOOD

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

Curhan, the Albuquerque
trying for a place on the
'hli ago White Sox, now (raining In
Texas. Curhan assumed a "get there.
Hlnger," pose for the camera man
which ought to make a favorahle impression on the fnns In the Windy

prr

t

Liberal Discount on All Purchases

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
X

FRED HITTER BACK

We board and care for horses. The
W. L.
best of care guaranteed.
Co., 113 North Bccond St
Trimble

toy, who Is

In tha event that you almuld nit
rarely, ymir mnrnlns
Inlephnna
ths POSTAL TKI.C'Jlt.U'H (X). lv
ln( irnur liini
nil adUrMa and tha
luirr will b ilrllvrrvd by Isa iiwrlil
No. II.
munii(tr, Tha

?
??

See our large double window for the finest showing of
Cluett and Eagle Shirts ever displayed in this city

l

Linger''

and F.mtiatnicrs.
Prompt Service Day or Night.
Telephone 7G. Residence GOB.
Strong Rlk., Copper and Second

Y
Y

?

T

Y

SPRING SHIRTS

-l

become Identified
one of the liirgo lumber con
cerns on the Pacific const.
The Chicago 'Sunday Tribune of
March 5 contains a Kplcndld picture of

rtiikc rs

eom-pan-

?
?
Y

Y
Y

Y
Y
Y

Y

ncredible But Positive AnS II.-Twin Cylinder Indian MoAtorcycle;
condition' ;ry run
nouncement Made That New
a short time; can be had at a barBuilding Will Be Occupied by
Accused of stealing chickens. Fred gain. 1103 South Rroadway.
Hitter, a well known character about
March 21,
town, was arrested In Old Town yes

wllh

Strong Brothers

To begin the work of drilling for
oil on the properties of the South
western Oil and Gas company, gome
twenty-fiv- e
miles north of Albuquerque, John Fox of Pennsylvania, a
noted oil expert, left yesterday morn
ing for Algodbnes, where he will
make his headquarters for the next
few months.
Mr. Fox made an exhaustive study
of the Algodones fields ten years ago
snd compiled a report for tho Wal
lace OH company, which at that time
intended to sink wells. The report
was favorable, but because of the development of oil fields In other parts
of the country, local capitalists aban
doned the project.
The Southwestern company, which
is officered by Albuquerque men, and
whose stockholders are mostly local
people, has acquired a first class drilling outfit and will do a large amount
tf Intelligent development work under the direction of Mr. Fox, who has
been In the oil business for forty-si- x
years. Mr. Fox. while not caring to
make any forecasts, Is nevertheless
confident that he will bring In: a well
at no great distant day.
v
Local people Interested In the
will watch with
inlorest the
progress of the development work.

G

OPEN

record keeper.
"
OUR MILK AND CREAM
J. E. Eppler, II. A. Develin and
W, II. Edgecombe, supervisors of the
In Produced ail J Handled Under the Strictest Sanitary Condition of
Kant
Fe bonus system, are in the
Modern Dairying.
( Ity
on officlHl business and will remain several day.
James Hoyce, a well known boiler- NORTH
FOI
1700
RTH
430
STREET
PHONE
maker, hiis returned from Cutter,
N. M., where he supervised the con
struction of severul large steel tanks
for the Vanadium Mines company.
Mrs. C, D. Whltcomh of Point
Richmond, Oil.; Mrs. J. II. Fenner
and Mrs. Gertrude Panghorn, spent
Sunday In Helen, the gueets of Mrs.
Henry Abel, formerly of Albuquerque.
A. F. Keith, freight conductor of
ALBUQUERQUE the Santa Fe. left yesterday for San
LAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA
Jacinto Hot Spring, Cal., where he
will be treated for rheumatism which
hiiH kept him confined in thu Santa Fe
hoepltal here for some time.
Fnink Kriiske. who recently re
signed his position us yard superintendent of thu American Lumber company, left yesterday for San Fran- -

V
Y

Sherlock to Deliver Ad- Noted Oil Expert Goes to Superdress to Knights of Columbus
vise Drilling Operations orr
RepreProperties Owned by SouthWednesday Evening;
western Company.
sents National Council,

year under the auspices
of the Knights of Columbus,, his subcom- ject being
of the Mexico CHy Hanking
Order.
"Patriotism,'1 one of the
pany.
TELEPHONE L
fundamental principles of the organiTagla-ferrlMrs.
Mr.
to
and
Fred
Born
zation. Mr. Sherlock, while not as
H05
North Fifth street, a widely known as Mr. Monaghan, Is
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
daughter.
nevertheless a celebrated character.
MACHINEWORKS
Dr. J. H. Wroth la a patient at St. He will speak on the cardinal features
of the Knights
Columbus as an orIron and Bras Casting, Machinery Joseph's sanitarium, suffering from ganization, withof special
reference to
slight indisposition.
Repair.
individual members.
Mr.
Mrs.
Powell
and
of
Stackhouse
ALHUQCERQCF,
. NEW MEXICO Sun Antonio were visitors n the city Because of the limited capacltf of
yesterday, guests at the Alvarado the Knights of Columbus hall, tin? lec
ture will be exclusively for members
LAUNDRY
hotel.
Every Knight of Coof the rder.
The degree, team of Triple Liiik lumbus In Albuquerque, whether beftehrkah lodge, will moct tonlRht for longing to the local .aw foreign coundrill. All members are requested to cils, is cordially Invited to attend the
WHITE
be present,
tifxfl mft : .Ma S,hnrlok,,. jwho
WAGONS The regular nenthly tneetrng of .the Islecfare
trticlin$ alt fomMie'CrWdfat?

,

f? Mammoth Showing of

F. J,

and Embaimers
Lady Assistant
COIL RTlt AND CENTRAL.
Offtew Phone M9

FDR

ALCQDOfJES

TALK HERE

Funeral Directors

Stove. Range, Rouse rnnilliliff OooiK Cutlery, Tools Iron Pipe,
i Vnlve
ami lilting, riMBthJiiC Heating, 'I lit and CopPrr Work.
I IM I'IIO.M: sis.
SIS W. (KM IlAli

Our Low Priced

lit

TeL

Tel. 383

LEAVES

NOTED LEGTUHERTOiFOX

n A cut and Cronto placasea Tret1
Office: Stern Building, corner Fourth
trw and Central avenne.

I to-

TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1911.

MORNING JOURNAL

:

(h) Perceuse from Jocelyn..,.
Godard

Violin Obllgnto, Mm. Clark.
Mrs. C. A. Frank.
,
9. Duct of the Flowers
from
Mme. Rutterfly
Puccini
Mrs. Smart, Mrs. Frank.
Fanlng
10. The Miller's Wooing
noon.
Mixed Chorus.
Mrs. Frank Kerimnn at the l lano.
Follow the crowd to the Rox Hall
ADMISSION. Hoe.
Alleys, 820 South Second street.

No .matter liow well or how carefully

are altered, the

ready-to-we-

garments

shape mid wear of the garment are usually

un-

satisfactory.
who following past persona! experiences, liavo cstab.
truth of this condition in their minds, will Iks Interested

Women,
Ilslied the

In the many advantages
consciousness, of lHilng

the positive assurance of satisfaction tho
well dressed which the master man tailor-lu- g

services of The Ideal Ludieg Tailoring company offer.
We cannot too strongly cmpliaslzo tho fact thut In selecting
materials to bo made by them.
nro assured finished creations,

yu

representing tho handicraft of nrttaoa recognized as the highest
skilled In their calling ti e prices arc attractive the quality stand- ard, nothing short of perfection.

i
COMK IN AND RE COWINCFD

ICXUB-JQ-

I

Ferguson & Collister
Albuquerque's Dry Goods Shop

